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ARBOR VITA.
BY BLANO McLEAN.
In the beginning waa the Tree
Of Life for man; a law divine
Of purity and Rtrength, ,
The Spirit's force, inductive, free,
Love's own producing enel'IO',
God's chO'len family lineCou1'118<1 through It~~ length,
A chart of what man wM to be.
And llli\D was told to taate and pron
The sweetn- of ita fn1itfnl Love.
But ere the Tl'lle conld bnd or flower
Man pluck'd the noxious fruit
Of lower law. God's image fell.
Offering insult to the Power
Creat.ive. From that hoar
Man liveR DA does the brute.
Beneath the bn1te is Hell,
Where man still sinks and stn1ggles lower
Unless he ht>ars Love's still small voice
Offering yet Redemption's choice.

What dcK·~ Liftl mean in the Bihlt•? 114 it not a principl~.
a vivifying fm·c,e, idf'ntit~al with the producing t•nergy wbic1h
Hdenc1o• iM tJ·)'ing tc) grMp'? Can it mean lt•RR than thiR? Can
it, nwan more'?
Life iR a unit, a~ Uud iR life, through all and in all, a Stream
uuming from Rome sourm~ nnt ~·et clisc•ovt•t·ed hy Mdentifio explor~rR, though tht~~· ha\'f~ followed itR cnurRe far enough to proje••t tlw theory that Life iM tipirit. And this brings us very
near to divine philoKophy and poetic prophecy preserved to
man in Huly Writ. We can nut Mnparate Life from God, and
we have no conception of God apart from Life. When Christ
declareR that He "is the Life." the scientific Christian paulle8
at the intiuiw mPaning of the Ma~~ter's uttet·ance, and biR
thuu~ht goeR out to other claimR. related of Him by His disc~iple" and verified by Hi11 own words. which lead up to the per·
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ception of a Principle capable of producing the Son of the
Highest Love by its own informing Power. A Principle uuconfined, the Love-Life, a stream flowing from the Over-Soul
to touch the soul of man, from soul to soul. It doth not yet
appear what we shall be, nor bow this Power of the Highest is
to be vitally applied, but we know that it is the one divine
Event man's soul demands.
We have hardly begun to search into the deep things of the
Spirit. the Energy which is hack of all the living, and all the lov·
ing that we know. We are told that this Life iR hidden, we also
have the promise of its revela.tii)D in one Way, through that
Power which shall lead us into all Truth until we understand
the fullness of Christ and this order of Life.
Science, having reached the mountain tops, is at last bowing
in reverence before this perception of the Spirit-prindple of
Life, for the place whereon she stands iR holy ground, and the
brilliancy of the burning BuRh blindR her earth-born eyeR &!I
she realizes that the hour is nearing when Rhe mnRt Rcientifically grasp the sword of the Spirit to challenge with their own
weapon the angelR at the Gate. · She may fight long and
closely, hut in the fullnei!R of the time Rnccess will be hers, and
the Angel guardians of Life's T1-ee will reveal their charge to
mortal eyes, bidding mankind to enter and taste its fruitagt'
and live the Life divine. And this Life iR hid with Christ who
is called the Tree of Life, without whom was not anything
made. He is also called the First and the Last. We find him
in Genesis as a Tree, and in Revelation He appears once more
under this earliest symbolic form. Through the Gospels He
is called the Vine. Iu tht~ prophets the Branch,-the Seed; a
running metaphor which He Himself impresses upon our memory in the Communion Service, saying, "Except ye eat-ye have
no life in you," a Covenant which throws a Light divine on
the scene of man's life ever since that primal command, ••Thou
shalt not eat-lest ye die."
We may oonclude from the connection that the Tree of Life
and the Son of God are one, in Life, in Love, in Law. We are told
that He alone is the perfect type of God's image, and in Him
is Life (it cannot be repeated too often )-which He came toreveal to us in Person, and by purchase. This Life is called a
Tree. Science may yet learn something from this ancient name
for the transmission of a vital principle, hut let her not lose
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sight of the fact that there are two Trees in the Garden of onr
God.
Life, as science knows it, reveals itself in the
beginnings of vegetation and Scripture retains the primal fact
in the symbol Tree.
Let us look a little into the intricacieR of this metaphor and
see what ground it has to grow upon and where to it may lead.
The Jife-germ of an oak, uf a violet, of an elephant, a dove, or a
man, is one ·seed-life from that Tree from which all life sprang; ·
Life itRelf being through all and in all, not material but Spirit.
So we have Life, vegetable. or animal, in a tree-like structure
throngh many a varied form yet Rtill the same. However, it is
absurd to helieve that Life must eternally be confined in a
material cell which is under a law of death. Certain anthrOpoid laws must ce11.11e; for in that City toward which Uod'11 imagf' is tending shall enter nothing that offends. And th., Power
uf the Highest shall he free from the protopl&Rmic 11trt>am of
lower law, when ••moons 11hall wax and wane no mm·e."
Each individual sood iRan epitomfl of the larger tree. How
much more is man the epitome of the Larger Life! And how
ufwn has the metaphor uf "tree'' been u11ed by poet and hy
prophet, to be taken np at liLflt by Scitonce proving that all life
iR a tree-life in larger and les11er formM, material and symbolic.
E11pecially i11 it '~onvenient in the family of man to follow the
t·amifications of this tree-11ymbul thrungh history-we mnst 1111e
it to tr&,!e descent from any givPn point. We must use ittt language and follow itA direction in tracing descent of types and
species in the lower creation. Without its useful chart we
should know little of either good or evil in the interpretation
uf Nature, vt>gt>tate or animate. As there was a time in the
evolution of man when Intelligem'e dawned and man became a·
living Soul, so there hecame of the one tree-Two,-the Rymbols of Eden.
Suggestions thiuk and fast cluster round these forms of Life,
but let us follow the one which is man's true family Tree, growing in him and for him through the age11. One "little day" of
atavi!lm hM not broken life's upward trend.
In the folk-lure of every race is found in au ancient "myth"
tracing the descent of mao from trees. It is a universal symbol
and rnn11 tln·ough the 11tory of every primitive branch of humanity
like the theme in cl&R11ical mu11ic-the very life of the structure.
The el\rlie11t Egyptian>1 had a }pgend of the Tree of Life
o; 9
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Many men full of the wisdom of this world have thought that
from Egypt came our story of the Tree of Life in Genesis, not
J'e(',ognizing that the tree has always boon in every Garden
of the Lord, in Eden, in Egypt, in Gethsemane. (Cant. IV. 12-

16, etc.)
Among the BnshmPn of Australia. that lowest type of onr
race, without an idea of God, even they are taught from earliest
infam~y that their first ancestorR were trees which .oonld speak
and move abont from place to place. Extremes mPPt when the
Racred literature of the highP.st typt> of humanity tf'llR 1111 that
in Eden thert~ were trPeR of many kinrtR, all from one Source, but
that the chORPn Troo nf Life's hight>st development Rtnod ap1nt
from other· treeR-as it does to-day-anrl that in relation to It
stood the tree.nf-the-knowledge-of-good-ancl-evil (a lowt>r law of
life-tranRmiRRinn for lower natnrt>), the cleath-in-life prindple.
And God'11 image wa.~ warnt'rl to eultivatf' no ap}lf'tit.- fnr
the fruit of t.hiR tree, le.Rt he clie.
The nt~rvous 11ystem of the animal creation i11 Mt..ikingly likE'>
a trPe or vine when laid hare to thP eye; hnt it il4 not thP LifPonly the pathway of the flowing c~urrent, through whit•h thE'>
Spirit eour11es like the 11ap or lift>-forcP. of a ver·itablt> tr-oo.-the
riw~r of Life which fl.nw11 from th•• throtlP of God.
The Life al11o fl.ow11 thrnugh thP vasc~ular 11ysrem of nllt.nr·•·
anirnat~ in a tree-likP form: but we must not l'lll' l'Y tht> fignn•
too far lest we lwcomP lo11t in a forest of mE>tRphor dark ancl
dt>USf', going ronnel in evPr' inc•reasing circles.
Electridty ha11 been consiclt>red a.'l a JlOssible life-principlE'>,
and it certainly iR analogous to the Spirit. It rnay lMl a typt>
or forerunner of a vital t>nergy yet to he applied in Gml's own
time and wRy. An Plectric•al machine may be run by incluction.
nr by dirf'et contact with the dynamo;-indil:'.ative of the Spirit'11
power hy a higher and a lower methocl, as in.tht> two Edt>nic
trees. Science has observecl that man's nervous system it~ c•rniously like an elE>ctrica] plant-as well 11.11 likE> a tree-with t.hf'>
brain for its dynamo, that wonrlerful hrain which rt>et>h•es anrt
transmits the thought of God! May we limit its powP.r of tmggestion, its· spiritual perception, its vivifying wavA-of-lift>, and
the effect of the co-mingling of spiritual forces over ruattt-1·
made in the fot•m of God? God iR Love, God is Lift>. The
only Begotten from the Father-He hath declared Him. . .
So Rhall we be like Him.
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In the full.- of 'nme'a sorrow

One human Flower brought forth
A Seed, from Love's eterual heart;
Promise of our glad tomorrow,
Source of Life from which we borrow
Life's momiug dew, Love's youth.
And beck'ning Hope beyond Earth'• furrow
Aaaul'ell ua of our destined part
A bon the way our earthly feet have trod
By this onr Son, and Image of our God.

In all ages poets and philosophen have likened man's life to
a tr.-e, possibly not in any way as a primal and veritable life.
forc·e or chart, but hecau~~e it is a eonvt>nieut metaphor. D1UJte,
in the opening lines of his Divine Comedy, sees mankind as a
forest. "Poet's metaphors at•e occa.-.iona.lly prophecies. This
Tree of Life is a growing Tree." One cannot douht that the
tree under which Bnddha saw his vision is the same old tree
mentioned in Genesis-"ben ...ath the shadow of whose foliagt>
we bide ourRelves in shame unto thi"' clay:''
The Pt~almist of Israt>l likens man whn clelightll in the Law
nf the Lord to a Tree, with det~per symbolism than Dante intended, for it point.-. clil·t>etly to that Vine of whic~h we are the
brancheR, that Trt>e of Lift> whil·h i11 the Fir11t and the Last,
the primal ancl the t'eRtored pl1m of lite for the image of Godof which ChriRt is t>.allecl the Fit"Rtfl'ltitR. 'In a thousand suggestions is thi11 Life-principle set forth in the Soriptures, but
the veiling shadow of the lower law hicles its Heavenly light,
aucl will continut> to hide it, until the fullness of the time draws
near when W(\mt>n shall begin to apprehend the fact that they are
sisters of Mat·y as well a.-. daughters of Eve. The most spiritual
woman i.n human histm·y is Mary the Blessed, who being iu
tnneh with the Power of the Highest mad., possible the Son of
God. And herein is Life-the Mystery hid from the beginning
of the Ages!
Our bodies are not yet redeemed,-vitalized beyond the
Power of Death,-but c•an we doubt that God retains somewlwre in His univerRe a Law that will at some period of evolution, or involution, reach our earth to take the place of every
•·c~a•·nal t>ommanrlnumt'' humiliating to the ROul, which in the
eyes uf lmmlt.ecl Love ne<!essitated ceaseless offerings for cleansing until they found their culmination on .Calvary?
Then come, thou Tree of Life w)lQIMi, .ebade
Sheela healing Hope upo• oor ,_,
Plant of Renown-our body's Head,
Come, let aa- thee faoe to f~Cel
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FROM NIGHT TO MORNING.
As in the natural, 10 in the spiritual world. In the natural
world the night may be oomparatively light but the laet boor,
before the dawning day, brings great darkneu.
Since the gospel of Christ waa first preached to the world
tbouande have repented of their sine and have found a oonecioue acoeptaoce with God,-aa they often say, have found
peace. And we know from experience that, if a person sincerely
repents of the evil habits and deeds of the put, and oomes to
God with honest, earnest devotion, bA will receive a veritable oon•
eciooeneu of a peace with God and a peace with all men and with
all nature, which is no myth, no dream of an ideal. This peace
is a very precious state, the attainment and maintenance of
which are worthy of great sacrifice, watchfuloesR, and faitbfulneu. In these elysian fields God's little children have grown
and developed. And this waa good, but the time hu come when,
i~ the p1'00818 of race unfoldment, metl and 100men have heeD
matured; they are no longer babes in the Mother's arms, lpved
and cherished notwithstanding their ahortoomiuga aud imper·
feotions.
When the child approaches manhood the things tbat were
all right aa a child become evil; aa a babe he waa expeoted to
know nothing but to eat, sleep. and enjoy his mother's love..
And eo it baa been with the ChriRtian Church. When, bowever, the child hu become a man, he is expected to learn, think,
and aooompliab, and to oonduct himself worthy of his c>-alliog
aa a man. He no longer enjoys hie mother's careuea, but hto
must find hie enjoyment in thought and practical uaefulneaa;
and like responsibilities rest upon th011e who have reached a degree of maturity in soul development.
To carry the simile a little further, there exiata in the child
the mind organa. the natural inRtinuts, intuitions, the adaptability, and readineu to learn, that, if aa he approacbea man·
hood he makes proper use of bia opportunities. ftt him to obtain
requiaite knowledge and positions of responsibility and remuDigitized by
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neration among men. In like manner, God's children aa they
reach maturity are in a condition enabling them very quioldy
to learn the requisite l8180ne, open into a spiritual conacioua.
n~

and, under the guiding and illuminating intelligence of
"aoula of just men made perfect in the Heavens," find a sphere
of usefulness among their fellow men, in which they will have
tbe fullness of realimtion that they are the sons of God and
poeaeu the knowledge& and powerR, spiritual, or occult, posaeeaed by our prototype, the Lord ,Jesus, the Christ.
But where in this in11trmce comeR in the dark hour before the
dawn? There ia a dark boor. which oomes when the light of
tbia world is extinguished and before the inner, spiritual consciousness has awakened to the light of that world whf'rein there
ia no darkne~~~. All moat pass through this dark 11hadow, but
each may obtain a lamp from the spirit realm to guide him
ufely through it. But be that undertakeR, without that spiritual oon~eiouaneas of aooeptanoe with God, to crou from the
night of the eenee world into spiritual light by simply follow.
ing oertain metbod11 ami n1les laid down by tho~~e who have
been over the pathway, will1100n flnd himeelf in Egyptian darkneu-darkueu so denae that it m"y be felt.
What is this darknesM'? What is ita nature? It is this: like
the child, man has grown and developed under certain rules of
life that were good and orderly in the immature sphere of existence; but in the new life, the life of Godlike manhood, all
bis baby life becomes evil to him His thought is different
from bis former thought. He sees all his former life in a new
and higher light. He knows why that life was aa it was and
why it 11bould have been so. He knows, too, that all that belonged to that life is now evil to him. Wasting time in social
paip is no longer possible. To continue in the old order of
family life i11 repugnant to him, and becomes absolutely impossible in view of the new and higher oonditions into wbicb be
is entering. He loves his family, his wife, children, his former
friend•. but with a new and diviner love, one that is not known
or reoogub:ed by them; consequently, they think that be is grow. ing oold, foraakiug them, that be doea not love them aa be once
did. They aoouse him of eelfiabneu, of evil doing, and of eveQ
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insanity. Because of the wonderful change they find in· him,
those that once loved him, now begin to bate him; they have
become enemies inlltead of friends-"a man's (or woman's) foes
shall be they of his own household." All this throws around
the individual a shadow, dark and terrible, and unless he bas
the light from heaven in his own soul, giving him a consciousness of the heavenly world, of association in it and with
it, Oh, how dark and lonely is his life! Then, again, he (or she)
finds that his own body is a worse enemy than are the friends
that have turned against him. The old habits of eating, drinking, and sleeping press in upon him, and the old sex natnre
awakens as never before, and with it a host of invisible ancl
hitherto unknown antagonists. He finds that all the current.'l
of his physical life are <lonuected with the crE-ative fort•es of
nature,--dark and malignant elementals and the psychic currents of the mtontality of the whole world.
If be has the conrage, perseverance, power of mind and will,
to go straight forward, not to deviate from the path, he will
find that he baa but a short di11tance to go before he passeM all
this and enters a world of joy nnspt>akable, and which can bf!
known only by experience. But alas, how we ding to the old
age and order! How few there are who can let go all at mwe!
John the Bapti11t said, ..The ax is laid nnto the root of the
trees'' (of evil, the old tree of generation), but how many of
e stand
us have the determination to wield that axe?
aghast before it, fearing to strike at the root of the matter, hut
begin tO lop off one little bough at a time. And Oh, how
many branches there are! What a long and tediuns task thet·e
is before us,.:_only one little branch at a time! After long yearR.
when the branches are all gone, we begin to dig arun~d the
roots; one root after another is severed. And here again is a
long, weary task before the tree is uprooted entit·ely.
Some, the weak ones, must g11 this way; they have n<lithet·
the strength nor the courage to begin at once at the root of the
tree; consequently, their task is a long one, full of darkness,
pain, and peril. How many times they lop off only enough
branche11 from the tree of generation to make it grow strong and
vigorous! and when it begins to blossom out in the fullnes11 of its
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natural beauty, it becomes so attractive that they go no further.
Past experience has shown us that a large per cent of all those
who start in the way go only far enough to make the old life of
generation more desirable and attractive. How little do the
pE"Ople know or realize of the excellence and grandeur that
await the man or woman who is able to free himself or herself
from everything that belongs to the old age and order of thingtt
and to live in the new and divine order!

THE NARROW WAY.
BY CLARA G. ORTON.

Narrow the Way, another may notahare it,The Way of Life that leadeth up to God;
To. tread it all alone-ab, who ehall dare it!
A wilder path no mortal ever trod.
Ae lone it eeemt1, ae if no living creatu1-e
E're walked before that desolation wide;
No footprint in the ~~and, no human feature,
No lamp that ahinee. nor beckoning banda that guide.
Yet couldst thou from thine eye& the veil uncover.
A multitude ie toiling by thy aide,
And o'er thy head immortal legions hover,
And come to greet the victor, far and wide.
The air ia full of prayer& for thy aafe-keeping,
And eager eye& upon thy victory wait,
And heart& oppr888ed are pauaing in their weeping
To &ee if thou ehalt gain the golden gate.
The univeree shall grieve if thou doat falter,
The way shall &teeper grow to following feet;
But if thou puaheat on and doet not palter,
Thee shall the uuivene a& conqueror greet.

Th~

purity of a stream iR at iu fountain; the farther one goes
from the fonntain the greater it& impurity. The fountain of
man'" life ill in God; the nearer one gets to God. the purer and
more perfect iM the stream of bill life. And if the fountain is
eternal. immortal. then thoae who drink directly from suob a
auuroe may be im1nortal also.
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HOW DO I THINK? .
BY ROBERT 8. SMYTH.

This question, asked in the coul'IMI of a brief article in the JanlllU"Y number of
this Magazine, baa brought out some good thought, and we are glad to p.-nt the
following oontribution to our readen. However, we do not feel that aa yet aoy
one or all of the writers on this subject have touchold all ita pointa of interest, aod
we hope that other thinking men or women may give ua the reeulta of their investigation along this line.-(Ed.

Your question, Sir, compels entry upon a field of thought,
broad and fertile, where the wanderer may gather figs or thistles;
hut from which he could not return empty-handed, thongh hto
would. For this I thank you.
How do I think? I live in a country where the wind blows
constantly. I place in the breeze an 100lian harp. Results are instant, and, under ordinary circumstances, continuous. Soothing
monodies and jarring discords follow one another in unbroken
succession, but irregularly alternating, tiJl the hand of the
master applie11 what mutes best suit his present mood and faney.
Then is the mu11ic molded to the wiH of him who can c!ornmaud
what chords most mate the music of his 110111. Within his power it lies to hush each vibrant fiber to repose. Or it is his to
let on«' soft, sweet symphony he filtered through-one rising.
falling. but continued strain, depending snley on the wind's
velocity.
So, it seems to me, we think: passively, negatively. V\r tl
think upon one subject by commanding that none other inte•·fere with it. wm, the maestro, controls the instrument of our
own attuning, applying and removing mutes that the resultant
may be unbroken harmony, as nearly as the individual is informed to perceive it. The scope of imagination is determined
by information. So al110, it appears to me, is ms.n's tbuught;
or, rather, his acceptance of it. A thought which one rejects is,
for another. but the keynote of the grand diapuon of life.
And no man, it seems reasonable to dednc>.e, is truly master of
his instrument until he can, not simply hear wh•t bars he will,
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but lend the ear to none when perfect quiet most may meet his
need. Your bill climber, of the April EsoTERIC, was one who
by an effort of the will persisted in receiving certain lines of
thought. How? Very probably by rejecting all that bad, so
far as he could see, no bearing upon the matter under consid.
eration. Even in his case, many thoughts dismi&Aed as irrele.
vant would perhaps have been found of value, bad his knowledge of that particular hill been broader.
What do I think? is, in my bumble opinion, a more momentous question. Upon th~ theory that thought-waves are a t't'ality, and believing in their causation hy the will, I-tbree years
ago, or morA-took up telepathy as an experimental fad. I
had not gonA far before I became cnnvin<'.ed of the poSAeAAion
of power, and even more <'.onvinced of the importanc!e uf mnefnlly weighing, daily, the "What do 1 think?" In a company
nf persons, none of whom knew my purpose, mental questions
were orally answered hy yw.ople who, despite ahunclant eviden('.f)
to the contrary, insisted that I had spoken to them. Me11sages
at twenty miles were in smne instances acted upon. Otht>rs
were dismi11st>d as vagrant fancies. The power of thoughttransferenm~ is undoubtedly attainable hy all; hut very little
reflection il~ needed to convince an~·om~ that a certain and definite responsibility underlies it, and that perfect thot•ght C!ontrol is the only safe preliminary to tl1onght tram~ference. These
expt>riments were sufficient to make me believe that thought
depends upon circumstam!e, environment and mental atmosphere; that the brain is acted upon only to the extent to which
it iRsE'nRitive; that thought is re<!eived or rejected by the human
~eing iu proportion as suHh being is informed to realize its truth
or untruth and its pos11ible application; that, as before stated, man
thinks upon one subject by an effort of the will which merelyin iiO far as it is ahle-banishes other thoughts; that, will-control
once estahliMhed, man can, by full concentration upon a given
thought, in11pire upon Roch subject from the atmosphere of
thought as readily as he Qan convey to others his unspoken
thought; anti that the "What do I think?" touching so directly
the thought nf thu11e about OM on every band, iM in no wise of
&t'cundary imJ)(,rt.ancE' a..~ compared with, .. How do I think?"
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"LEAD US NOT INTO TEMPTATION."
These words of the prayer whit~h our Lord h&H taught, puzzle many a one who is honestly seeking the truth; for, thPy reason, since we are told that "God cannot he tempted with evil,
neither tempteth he any man," why Rhould we pray, "Lead us
not into temptation."
While we read that ••God is love," and that ••God is life,"
we also •·ead that "God iR a consuming fire." We know that
while love and life sustain and strengthen, we also know that
fire destroys; consequently, the words, "God is a consuming
fire." teach us that God is not only the giver of life but al~o
the destroyer of life, or, more correctly, of the body.
This paradoxical statement will be more easily understood
hy those devotional na.tureR, who, in strivin~ to live the regenerate life, find great diffieulty in conserving the life fl.uidR;
for the life, or spirit, which the devotee touches through devotion,
prayer, enters into and qualifies the life of his body, making
it more d!fficult to control. Indeed, in some instances, personR,
who, not being devotional, are able without difficulty to effect
the work of complete conservation, find, when they begin to
practice the nece(jsary devotion. that the vital fl.ui<IK beco.ome so
potent that they a.r11 not ahle to retain them, a dilemma in
which they are left to chooRe between increased effort and in.
creased devotion. For Rpi•·it Pnters into us through prllyer, and,
since "God i11 11pirit" llnd "uod iR fire," by devotion we inspire
the fire of God's life. This fire, life, either ex<•ites the emotions
and rouses the pasRional natnre to activity, or, if restrained in
thi11 particulaJ·, it clears, strengthenR, and invignra.teR all the
faculties of the mind, in fact, it intensifies activity and inorealles
capacity in the direction of its use by the recipient.
If one who is inclined to indulge in impure thought& and
desires, should by prayer draw to and inspire into himself the
vital energy of the sph·it of God, it would inten•My the ft.(!tivities of his oa1·nal nature, and if he do not in aot violate the
org111zeo
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law of chastity, be would at least do so in thought, which, as
Jesus taught us, is just as evil. In this way God, the fire of
life, becomes to ma.n a destroying fire, the fire of bell, which at
once begins its destruction; and if one continue his prayer and his
sin it will complete its work of destruction, for "God is a cmttmming fire." It is be<>.ause of tbislaw that, as the Apostle said,
"many are weak among you, and many sleep"-this fire will
destroy without pity all those who thus profane Him; therefore
we should fear "Him which is able to destroy both soul and body
in hell."
Fortunately, however, the work of immediate destruction is
stayed in its course by the fact that one who thn11 profanes the
spirit 11oon reacheR a <'.ondition in .wbi(~b he can no longer pray
effectively; in Scripture language, "Thy heaven that is over thy
head 11hall he br&Hs," and again, "Then shall they call upon me,
but I will not an11wer." Their sin so far separate11 them trom
God that they can inspire but little of his tmbstaoce, and
they <'.ontinuP. to live in separation and darknes11 until they learn
to fear God.
PRACTICE.
BY ABBIE W. GOULD.

Never mind the creeds,
Do the noble deeds,
Grow just like the Bowers in the epring;
Working day and night,
Striving toward the light,
Till upon the stalk the blOBSoms cling.
Never mind the darkLight ill in the spark
Which t.he body den11e may not behold:
Tend it every day,
Then upon the way,
See it burst into a flame of gold.
Never mind the man,
Live the true I Am,
Which the Christ came down to teach, on ...nh.
Then, when all ie done,
Upward toward the Suo,
Enter thou the }apd of higher birth.
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PRAY ALWAYS.
"Watch ye therefore, aod pray alway-. that ye may be 80001Uited worthy to
.-pe all th- thlap that .ball oome to pea, aod to atand before the Soli of mau."
St. Lake :DJ. 36.

We select these words from the teachings of the Lord'R ChriRt
because of their own intrinsic value. The Rame words uttered
by another would be juRt as good, in RO far &H the word11 themselves are concemed, but when they are supported by a life
which gives unquestionable evidence of an experience justify.
ing the declaration, ..1 and my Father are one," we are oonstrained to pause and inquire into their real meaning and thf'ir
bearing upon such a life. Unity with the Father, to be one
with him, is truly the highest goal of human attainment; therf'fore these utterances are indeed important to all who are inquiring the way to that oneness.
First, we must consider what is meant by the term prayttr.
Prayer bas been defined to be the sincere desire of the heart.
The heart is used as a symboluf the seat of love, emotion, desire-not desires that spring from mental c!Onolusions, hut thf'
de~~ires that arise in the life currents. A chilcl is not hungry
be<>.ause it reasons out the fact that, having been ROme time
without fuod it must consequently need it, but bec!&uRe there ill
a feeling within that makes it know that it needs food. Praye•·
is the desire of the heart, and without a con&ciousuf1sA of net'd
there can be no prayer. In order to pray, one must have within
himself a feeling of nef'd, and with this consciousne&R must ~
&8800iated the source of supply. AccompaniM by th.-se two
prerequisites, prayer becomes spontaneous; it iR involuntary,
that is, it springs forth without effort. at the II&IDe time the mind, '
in unison with the inner desires, being fixed upon the thing
detlired and the som·ce from which the individual expe<ltR to
· 1'f!Oeive it. We therefore readily see that prayer i11 not a multitude of woniA, but simply a ('.entra.lized de11irfl!, c!&rrying tht!
mental action with it.
With this conception of the nature of pra)'er we may per·
ceive the significance of the Lord'11 injunotion to ''pray afwaya."
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that is, that the mind should be always fixed on God. But such
a centralization:implies another condition, which is this: a realization of a 11piritual need ca.-ries with it a consciousness that the
individual is not what he wiRbes to be; consequently, theconRtant
de11ire is connected with the thought. the ideal, of what be wantR
to be; namely, to be like God in holiness of life. in ability to know,
to understand the divine laws, to possess the same spirit of
wiRdom that guided the divine band when worlds were made,
that be may have the power to fulfill the purpose of his creation, which was expressed in the wordR, .. Let us make man in
mtr image. after our likeneRS: and lt~t them have dominion."
We all realize that we lswk this dominion; that we lack know).
P.dge. wiRdom, and power; that we lack the purity of body that
would give freedom to the mind; that we lack the Rtrength of Roul
and purpose that would ever keep 1114 firmly in the right: and
a <'.OnRCionsneSR of hi11 need <'.onstantly active in the individual,
will of itself create in him a de11ire for theRe qnalitie11.
The intermittent prayer, the expres11ion of wordR, or .-ven the
earnest yMrniug of the heart during a few minute11 of each
day, i11 not enough to effect reKnits; for God workR by law and
not by eaprico, and there iRa law in nature whi<~h iK l'e(lognized.
if not understood, by every perKOn who begins life with the df'terminat.ion to reach some partic1ular attainment. no matter
what that attainment may he. The law is thiR: Suooell8 df'lmancls that one'R entire mind-thought and desire-be given
t.o the acoompliRbment of any purpose in life. We often bear
thoRe who have Ktarted in the world with nothing and have
made large fortune~~, described ""men who ..know nothing but
money." An arti11t who wiRhes to excel must be altogether an
artist; biK whole thought and effort must be continually in his
art. In the pursuit of any attainment, it matterR not what, tbt~
mind of the aspirant, if be would excel. moRt be wholly centerP.d upon it; and when a per110n does thus givf! himself to the
prORet•uticm of any purpoRe. it <!Olors all bi11 thought and even
follows him through the dreams of the night.
It is wP.ll known that, if a number of men visit a beautiful
)oeality, each one of them will see in it that alone which per.
tainR to his particular pursuit in life: the money-seeker only
MPI!II what advantages it may offer from a financial point of
view; the painter seeR ita effect as a )andlk~&pe plaoed on can.
vu-bnt it ia not nece11sary to multiply example11, every man
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and woman is familiar with this phase of human life. Yet,
strange bot true! men and women expect to reach the highest
goal of human attainment,-unity with God,-by giving but
very partial effort and thought in that direction. They seem
to think that their minds may be occupied with every matter
of passing interest, that they may enter into the g0118ip of the
day, and yet attain that high ultimate. But this is an impossibility, for whatever occupies a person's thought, in that iR
his consciousness, that he is; therefore, it is a correct usage of
the world which describes one man as a physician, another as a
lawyer, another a mechanic, and so on through the entire list
of occupations, a man is callt>d by the name of that with whi~h
he is occupied-and corret1tly, too, because the man is his pro.
fe1111ion and the profession is the man. A walk through tilt'>
streets of any city demonstrates this faot,-we can almost locate
the sphere of life which most of the men we meet occupy; to
the extent, at least, that we point out one man as looking likt>
a professional man, another like a business man, a third likt>
a clergyman, or a mechanic, or a common laborer. A man's
profession or whatever vocation be may pursue, enters so fully
into all his life and thought that it affects his facial expression,
his bearing, his complexilln, dress, in short, the entire man.
We read that after the crucifixion they took knowledge of the
disciples that they bad been with Jesus.
If Je.cms is an example, as be is accepted to be by most professed Christians, then from the vague history that we have of
him let us endeavor to discern his habit of thought. When
his disciples came to him in order to show him the buildings
of the temple in all its grandeur and beauty, he did not stop
to discuss how long it took to build it, its various points of interest, how much gold bad been used in the building, as other
people would have done, but his answer evinced the faot that
his mind was wholly occupied with things eternal, immortal:
be at once said, .. Behold, the days will come, in the which
there shall not be left one stone upon another, that shall not
be thrown down;" evidently intending to impress the lesson that
all materia) things are trausit>nt, and that he had no time to
give to the consideration of what was of passing interest.
Throughout the history of the world the same feeling seems to
have posseued the prophet& and sages. Such a thought impe!W
the prophet to exclaim, •• All flesh is grass, and all the goodliDigitized by
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nes.." thereof is as the flower of the field: the grass witbereth,
the flower fadeth." Is. XL. 6, 7.
He that would have unity with God must dwell always upon
things that are eternal. The one who does this will be the
one whoRe mind is <'OnRtantly Rtayed on God; thus he prays
always and faints not, never cease11. His object being to reach
the highest goal of attainment, and realizing the truth of the
axiom of old Hermetic philosophy, •• As below, so above," be will
see in every material thing something allied to, and teaching
some law of, the spiritual, or cause world. Per<•eiving this, and
<I welling, as be does, among a people who need the light of trnth,
be will find in every subject of conversation some lesson to be
taught oont>.erning the thiog11 of God.
If the aspirant will thus centralize hi11 mind on God, on his
law, his purpose, and maintain the thought as diligently and
uninterruptedly as the artiRt purRues his art or the business
man his business, refusing to dwt>ll upon any other subjoot,
either in thought or in conversation, at the Ramt! time df'siring
with all his consciommess unity with God, ht! will find after
one month's oontinuous effort that he is beginning to realize
Romething of that perfect peace of which the propht!t sings,
••Thou wilt keep him in perfect pt'&Ce, whose mind iR stayed on
thee" (Is. XXVI. 3). Then let the individual spend five or ten
minuteR in the ordinary goRI!ip of the day, snd, when be at.
tempts to return to his former condition of pea<le and contemplation of the eternal, be will discnver that be has lost his hold
upon it, that he has lost that peace and happiness, that the
light and buoyancy have depart..d, and that a dark veil bas been
drawn over his conRcionsuesll, whioh the most diligent effort
<lan alone remove.
It bas boon frequently Raid that no one can live up to the
requirements of the Sermon in the Mount; Jesus made a statement equivalent to this when be said: ••No man can serve two
rua.."ters: for either he will hate the one, and love the other; or
else he will hold to the one, and despise the other." And so
this high attainment of conscious nnity with God, Godlikeness,
demand11 all your thon~eht. effort, and desire. ~very consideration uf an earthly nature mu11t be secondary, as again it is
said, •• Love not the world, neither the things that are in the
world. If any man love the world, the love of the Father is
not in him." 1. ,John u. 15. There are but two principles in
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this connection recognized in the Heavens: love, a form of desire, which draws to itself the thing loved,-which is attractive
in its operation; and bate, the antithesis of desire, repellent in
its nature. Therefore, if we love the world, we unavoidably
repel the Spirit of God! if we love God, we will involuntarily
repel the things of the world.
The affinities of all the beings of the same class have sometimes been represented by a great tree. I believe this simile
largely speaks the truth. The green and budding twigs may represent existing species; and those produced during former years
may represent the long succe98iou of extinct species. At each
period of growth all the growing twigs have tried to branch out
on all sides, and to overtop and kill the surrounding twigs and
branches, in the same manner as species and groups of species
have at all times overmastered other species in the great battlt'!
for life. The limbs divided into great brancbeR, and these into
lesser and lesser branches, were themselves once, when the trl"t»
was young, budding twigs; and this cnuuection of the former
and present buds by ramifying branches may well represent
the cl&Msification of all extinct and living species in groups subordinate to groups. Of the many twigs which flourished when
the tree was a mere bush, only two or three, now grown into
great branches, yet survive and hear the other branches; so with
the species which lived during long-past geological periods, very
few have left living and modified descendants. From the first
growth of the tree, many a limb and branch has decayed and
dropped off; and these fallen branches of various sizes may represent those whole orders, families and genera which have uow
no living representative!!, anti which are known to us only in
a fossil state. As we here and there see a. thin, straggling branch
11pringing from a fork low down in a tree, and wbit•h by somt'!
chance has been favored and is still alive on its summit, so
we occasionally see an animal like the Ornithorhynchus or Lepidosireu, which in some small degree connects by its affi11ities
two large branches of life, and which bas apparently been Ravt>d
from fatal cmupetition hy having inhabited a protected Rtatiou.
As buds give rise by growth to fresh huds, and these, if vignrous, branch out and overtop on all sides many a ft~ebler hrant~h.
so by gen~ration I believt~ it has bet~n with the great Tree of Lift>.
which fills with its dead and broken branches the crn11t of the
earth, and coven the suface with itll ever-br~nohing antl beautiful ramificationa.-Darwin.
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GOD'S COVENANT.
Many centuries ago God called Abraham out from the Chaldeans, in order that he might become the progenitor of a great
and powerful nation; a nation who, through superior endowment of mind, would bring into manifestation,-arrange in
order, thereby making them useful,- the hidden, and, to the
majority of people, unrecognized laws that control the universe. That some subtle, un~~een law governs all physical manifeHta.tion, no student will deny; ther~fore, if man would be
master of his own acts, he mu11t comprehend the forces which
act upon him.
It was the purpo11e of God, when he created this world, tu
produce a people who would have the ability to rule it-not by
a Muperior end(,wment of brute force, hut hy the myRterious
power of mind; a people whose soul unfoldment would enable
them to grasp the hidden meaning of life, and to work in perfect harmony and ordet· with the MAAter Builder; a people living so close to the Spirit, a>~ to be able to manifest the tranR,.... udent glory of the Fat.hm·.
Among all the nations of which we have any record, am~ient
lst·:lel stands fm·th preeminently clothed in a 11piritual glory;
and the Recret of her glory and strength aru11e from the fact
th:lt to bet· alone wa>~ revealt~d the 11aered name of <iod; that
name whi(~h canit>s with it inesi11tible powet·; that name which,
when understandingly IIRt>d, fr~11 man from the binding con'litions of an t>arthly t>xirdenet>, and pt>nnitR him to re~U~b
intu those rt>alm11 wherein are stored wisdom, knowledge,
and understanding. Not only was the sacred name revealed to
ancient Israel, but, through an interior comprehension of the
pnrpoile 11f GOtl cmulerniug mao, they Wt>re led to enter intu a
M84lrt>d tiOVt•nant with th~:~ Creator of all things. It was the bond
PXillting lu~tween Hod and hrael which gave Israel power among
the nati11ns.
l11rael wa11 not c•b111wn uf God as bi11 "peculiar" people, beDigitized by
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cause their personality surpassed that of the surrounding na.tions, for in many respects they were inferior; but because they
had developed a soul undel'lttanding which cauRed them to realize the necessity of recognizing and worshiping the True God,
and of putting all dependence in him.
In so far as Israel was able to Jive np to the requirements of
their covenant with God, they prospered; but living in an age
when the animal passions and propensitieR were in the ascendant, they were controlled hy the animal sense and therefore
could not fully comprehend the true import of the allegianoo
they had sworu to God. Consequently, they drifted into idulatrous practices, and gradually lost sight of the faith of their
fathers; God withdrew his sustaining arm, and the result wa.'l
that they ~-arne scattered among the nations. When the glory
of God departed from Israel, the sacred mysteries of the priesthood were lost; it appeared as if God's pi'Omise to Abraham,
to Isaac, and to .Jacob, was not to be fulfilled.
To-day we find lsr&R.l again united;* we eee her awakening
from her long and deathlike slumber; we see the manifestation
of her sublime unfoldment in the pro~rressive spirit of the
Western World. To-day the sPed of Abraham, Isaac, and
,Jacob, stand preeminent among the nations of the earth.t God
has never lost sight of his promise made to the ancient
patriarchs; and the time has come when that promise is to btt
literally fulfilled, when Israel is to be God's chtlicest treasure,
when the glories of God are to descend once more and blt>s~
his l"lhosen people. The t.ime has come when the c'oveoant is
to he renewed, never again to hE> broken.
God's laws never chan~, and the laws that exist to-day were
those in force four thousand years ago. God said to aneient
Israel, "Now therefore, if ye will obey my voi<le indeed, and
keep my covenant, then ye shall be a peculiar treasure unto me
above all people: for all the earth is mine" (Ex. XIX. 5), and
the law applies to us as it applied to anciE>nt lsrael,-if Wt>
would be partaker of the blessings promised to the seed of
*Thoee intereeted in "reetored lerael." ehould l'8lld "A ug1o-1111'1181,'' by the Be'.
Thomas R. Howlett; prloe $1.00. Sold from thia oftloe.
tUndoubtedly the Teutenio and Ceblc race• oollltitute the ten loet trlbee of &.
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Abraham, we must enter into covenant with God, we must
dedicate our lives to him, and depend upon no other power.
We must be Ratisfied to renounce the world, with all its load of
.sin and corruption, in order that we may become one with God, and
witb those who are to be redeemed from the errors of the past.
Choose ye thi11 day whom ye will serve. If you are satisfied
with the shadows of earth, it is well-God will coerce no man:
P-ach soul is at liberty to work out its own salvation. lf1 howP.ver. you value your soul's welfare, if you de!'ire to throw off
t.he corruptible and to put on the in<'.orruptible, our advice is that
yon turn yonr thought and aspirations away from earth and
earthly things, and centralize them upon the Spirit. Strivfl to
live a life in harmony with the higher law of the interior world.
If you do so, you will soon arrive at a <'.orrect nndentanding of
the love of God for his children, and the great 11a0ri6oe made
by our elder bruther, the Christ. when he left his heavenly
home aucl took upon himaelf the sin of an unregenerate race.
Then yon will gladly enter into covenant relation with you1·
Creator, and will joyously &C'.C'.ept him as your strength and as
your redeemer. Then you wiJI be able to realize the beauties
of a life of holineM; your days will be filloo with sunshine and
love; at night the angel of peace will ever stand beside your
pilluw.
Remember. your life concerns yourself alone. Yon eanuat
bel p another to nnfoltl spiritual powers; it is a work each must
do for him~~elf. Yon can unfold but one ROul,-your own. You
are accountable to trod but for one life; you have but your own
Way to understand. Your Way is for you alone to travel:
lltrive with all the powers of your interior nature to receive
illumination from on high. If you are truly in earnest, you
will receive direction from above, which will remove all doubts
and make all things clear to your underatanding.

••Then I passed the nights in ~eiences ·
J made mine eyes familiar with eternity,
Space and the peopled inft»ite.
And with my knowledge grew
The thirst of knowledge."
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SIGNS OF THE TIMES.
The keynote of the preeent age is di~~eontent. This has been said of
other ages, but in other ages either discontent has been localized or
else ita origin and meanini have been different. In every century
10me nation as a nation has been restl888 under conditions that for
the time pressed heavily upon its people, and the disoontent erelong
developed into action and worked its way out through some widespread movement that gave ultimate relief. This was so in England
under the Stuarts, and it was so in France at the close of the 1&8t century when feudalism, grown insolent and conseiencele88, laid the last
etraw of oppre88ion upon the back of an anguio~bed people; but in th~
and in all other instAnces that history ean show, the di~~eontent was
a restricted one, a definite one, and it had its origin primarily in political conditions.
lo'ar different is the case to-day. No nation at the present time
stands forth alone as one thAt more than all the rest is suffering from
a restless resentment against specific wrongs; but rather among every
people there are seen the symptoms of a strange and vague uneasine811,
a apirit of unformulated dissatisfaction, a yearning after something
different, an unhappy. sullen and half-fierce desire to break with the
tradition11 of the past. to cut away from what i11 old. to trample all
tradition under foot, to run risks and to make experimentl. The discontent of to-day is, in fact, a world-wide discontent; for the world i8
suffering from a sickne811 that defies a definite diagn011is. Political
eonditions, indeed, are quite inadequate a11 an explanation, fol' these
were ne\'er half so favorable as now nor was the ontlook ever half llo
bright.

•

•

•

•

•

*

•

The disoontent that permeates mankind to-day is not, then, primarily
political, for were it ao, it would be far from universal. Its muttering&
might come from Russia, or from Spain, or from misgoverned Italy.
or from all of these together, and they would signify but lit.tle. They
would be temporary; they would be definite; they would be indicative
of'apecific changes in the future. They would concern the artificial
framework of single states; they would not tell of iometbing that
1trik81 its roote .deep down beneath the eurface into the univenal ooo•
aciouen881 of civilized mankind; and they would not find re1poneive
ecboee in the free•t and m01t enlighteaed u well aa in the m01tt oppreued and irnorant of nation•. Yet, as it i1, tbe entire W e~~tern
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world is ill with a atrange complaint wh01e symptoms are perceptible
on every aide, yet of whieh the fundamental O&UliN are almoet impoaaible of discovery and of analyaia.-Harry Thurston Peck in The
C0'1'11W]JOlitan.

If the statements contained in the above quotation bad been
made by an adherent of "advanced thought," they would havebeen relegated to the category of fanatical ideas, and the rushing, hurrying masses would not have given them sufficient attention to grasp the writer's meaning; but coming, as tbP-y do,
from a conservative mao, a prominent man, and one who iR prooouo<lM in his support of the establiRbed order of things, they
demand more than paRsing attention, even from those of u11 who
are looking at the world from the oause side. It is indeed Rigoificant that such a man sn clearly ~roeives the existem!tt of
an unrest that nothing short of a total revolution oao appease,uot a rf'vnlutioo of ROme partionh\1' 11phert> uf life, or uf ~me
pat·ticular 11tate or ns.tioo, hut a t·pvnlution everywhere and of
everything. social and politit!al. While be makes hut slight
attempt, in the progress of his artic·le, to explain this unre11t,
yet he admits that he has no clear ~roeption of what it portends; and certainly the great maK~t of the people have not the
M)igbti>st itlea of the meaning uf what i11 taking plR.Oe around
thPm.
Two thousand years ago the apo11tle looked forward to "a new
heaven and a new earth wherein clwelleth rightonnRness," and
with the advent nf TuF. EROTJo:tUC the announcement W&ll made
that that time i11 at hand; and the restleRBnesR of which the
11utbor, whom we quote, RpeakR, iR unquestionable evidencle
that the rawe hi\R reaohed a point of clevelopment where, deep
duwn in the 11oul, tht>re exiRtA a vagm~ di11satisfaotioo with all
that in the past bas been accounted pleaaant and det~ira.ble;
that there exista a deep and undefined oonaciousneRR that everything belongioi to the old order of generation-the quiet provi.
sion fttr and O&ffi of offRpring-oan no longer 11atisfy the intt.l.
ligence uf th~ age.
Woman iM no longer content in the marital relation and with
the care of uhild•·en; the ROlli within i• crying out for 10metbing
bil(her aml nobler. But tbe phy11ioal body ia 10 polaoned witb
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the perverted condition of the life currents of the race as to
make it impossible for the intelligence to define the reason fot·
the disturbance; consequently, the number of women is constantly
increasing who are seeking diversion in the direction of promiscuity in:the love relation, and a wild ch&He for pleasure in all the
sports and fads of the day. A great body of them are crying
out against the oppression of the marital life; but there are
few of them who have any idea of what they do really want,
or, in other words, what conditions should take the place of thoBf'
under which they rebel.
Looking in another direction we see the workingman restl~sK
in the sphere of labor. l o the bnsioeAA world th~re is a mad
rush for gold; and the strongest minds are organizing wealth
into syndicates which will enable them to crush out all competition, thus placing the wealth of the world into the hands
of the few and making the many millions Aerve. Tht»
world seems mad with i.ts desire for gain. And shall we stop
to inquire wllat is to be the end of all this? We see the two
great bodies arraying themRelves, the one again11t the other,the workingman organizing against capital, and capital against
, labor. If things continue as they are now going, capital will
. be represented by its tens, and labor by its tens of millions.
The prophet, foreseeing the time of the great change in the
world's history, !lft.id conoerning the centralization of wea.lth
and power and the oppression of the poor: "For he bringeth
down them that dwell on high; the lofty city, be layeth it low:
he layeth it low, even to the ground; he hringeth it even to the
dust. The foot shall t.read it clown, ·even the feet of the poor,
and the steps of the needy." Is. XXVI. 5, 6. This prophecy dOf>s
. not refer simply to the destruction of the oppressor and to gmat
political changes, hut also to the neces!lft.ry breaking up of all
political organizations, of all authority and rule, and the plunging of the world into chao11. Imagine. if you can, the existing
conditions were the masses to rise in rebellion against all law,
order, and government, and to divide up into factions, warring
one with another.
This is a dark picture, yet not darker than the following
anoient prophecy of the time in which we live: "Blow ye the
trumpet in Zion, and sound an alarm in my holy mountain: let
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all the inhabitants of the land tremble: for the day of Yahveh
cometh, for it is nigh at hand; a day of darkness and of gloominess, a day of clouds and of thick darkness, as the morning
spread upon the mountains: a great people and a strong; there
hath not been ever the like, neither shall there be any more
after it, even to the yean~ of many generations. A fire devoureth
before them; and behind them a flame burneth: the land is as the
garden of Eden before them, and behind them a desolate wilclernf'RB; yea, and nothing shall escape them." .Joel n. 1-3. (See
Zeph. 1.)
However, the darkest hour precedes the brightest morning,
and as the age that we are approaching iM the day of Yahveh,
the God of the univer11e, he will bring his own divine order out
of the <•haos; and all they who live the true life and remember
the Lord, wilJ find that there is an iJluminating Intelligen<le
that will cau11e them to knuw the way of peace and safety. In
the midst of the changing times the Lord has begun a. work,
which, when the people awaken to their need, will stand in the
time of trouble as a light in a dark place, by whORe l"adian<'~
the honest and inteJligeot will find the desire of their soul,
and that which wiJI give them a contentment and a. joy transc~nding their highest imagination.
When the sear and yellow leaf faJls from the tree in Autumn,
nature iR throwing off her old worn-out clothing and preparing
to don her new attire in the joyou11 Spring, l-ut that which is
thrown off and put aside must be avoided. Oh, children on
life'11 pilgrimage, can you nut learn to do for younelf what nat.
ure does for the plant-throw off all impurities that ret.rd the
growth of God's love in you, and you will retain strength and
increase in beauty. Beloved, take lesROns ft·om the school of nature;-,J. C. Street.
Silence invites the greatest power in the world, the one Power,
the one Life. Let us be still in the truest and deepest sen11e of
the word, and feel that power. It is the All in all. It knows no
sp&('.e. It knows no time. Its slightest activity is universal and
eternal. It surrounds us here and now; in this present life, this
beautiful world of nature, of law and order; this inner world of
thought and the soul. It is the supreme wisdom and perfect
love,-Horatio W. Dresaer.
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The soul that ha.~ awakened to a realization .of the sphere ilb
which it dwells, and understands the design of its Creator; the
soul that is able consciously to dwell in that sphere, and intellectnally perform the task that the Spirit imposes upon it-has
indeed gained freedom . It has a.lmOflt reached the limit of
earthly progression, has pMsed from under the need of "forcing circumstances," and is well nigh ready to take up its abod~
in the realm which lies beyond physical sight,-the rf'.alm
wherein dwell the immortal ones.
The man or the woman who continually complains of lat~k of
opportunities is indeed a slave. He or she fails to realize that opportunities constantly present themselves~opportuuities which,
if grasped and wm·ked to ultimates, would place the individua~
upon the highest pinnacle of earthly attainment. This a.~sertiun
may perhaps be doubted by the majority of our readers, yet, if
we are able to perceive the working of infinite law, we will
readily see that it is not the opportunity which makes the man.
hut man the opportunity.
Befure our earth was thought i.n to being, the laws which now
govern it were in existence; and th ..y will continue t.o exi~t. in sn
far as the finite mind ean <lomprehend, until the end of time. The•
law which governs success, like all other laws. originates in
miucl. The men or the women who eontinually keep the mind
focalized on the thought that success is certain to m·own their
efforts, and who take ad vantage of all the little opportunities
that daily, nay, hourly prt>sent themselves, will surely rf'ac•h
the goal of their desires.
.
And so it i11 VYith the student who has determined to rf'ac•h
the high goal of human attainment: he must first dt>ter111into
what oonstitutes the highe11t goal of his desit·es, what ultinud.tt
he desires to attain: and having fixed upon that ultimattt (the
highest ultimate we can imnginfl i11 ont>ness with Uod), he looks
about for practical methods whereby his de~;ires may bear fruit..
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If he is honest with himself,-a.nd honest he must he, if hfl
hopes to sncceed,-he will readily perceive that his former
mode of life has actually made him a slave whoRe character
bas remained undeveloped, and whoRe mind is still unformed;
be realizes that be is absolutely controlled by forces, which,
while unseen and in many instances outside his organism, are
nevertheless his master.
A man who submits to the dictates of another mind, whethflr
that mind he on the seen or unseen plane of manifestation, is
far from the ultimate goal of human existence. He is still a
habe in spiritual unfoldment, and bas much to do before saw<~ess crowns his efforts: before he can enter the higher sphflres
of spiritual labl)r,-a labor that bl'iug11 continual joy, re11t, and
satisfaction. Labor performed by the soul, refre11beM, invigoratfls and strengthens the entire organism.
Two things must be gained before the snul of man can ent.t~r
upon its labors in the higher spheres of sea·vice: fir11t, a ~om
plete reMgnition of its power as a spiritual entity; sec~nnd, a
realization of its separation from the inflnent•fls of phy11i~al
life.
Those who would frfle the 11onl from the forces that Mntrol animal life, from the power that has thrown around them
a fal11e cont!eption of truth, frnm the mind currents that J>liY·
chologi?.e and benumb thH higher faculties, wiJJ flntl that tht>y
have before tlu~m year11 of unremitting labor, nnle1111 they
' c~an absolutely reuounne the worltl, cletlicate theil' life tn tlu~
Hpirit, and !Itill the promptings of the lower nato a·e. Man as a ~e
is living in a continuous stupor; a Mtupor so deep a11 to be a rf'al
tiPath. He believe~; that he is hound within a. fleshly body from
whit~h death alone can liht>rate him. This belief is the chain
that binds, the power that holds in thraldom the higher faculties
nf mind. Man can never hope to obtain freedom, until his
mind i11 independent of extea·nal forces.
If one wnuld he successful and obtain liberty, be must strive
to gain a rational undentanding of the laws of ~ause and efft>et.
H~ mn~'t ht~ Jl.hle to realize without a reservation, that nothing
himiR the 110ul to the phyRical hody but a false oonoeption,
whit'h, heing the ruling idea nf hi11 own mind, and &trengthened
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by the combined miod force of the race, is of all conception1
the most difficult to banish. When, however, he realizeR ita
true nature, it is easily broken.
Another enemy to the sours freedom, and the most determined one, is the sense nature. The external nature draws its
power from the mind of earth,-the thought from which our
planet evolved,-therefore it forever strives to keep man within
the influence of the mind which governs animal consciousness;
but in order to attain liberty, he must be free from the control of that oonsoionsneu. He must therefore endeavor to con.
trol the principle of sex, which is the function through which
the mundane mind chiefly manifests its power over the <~rea.
tures of earth.
The sex nature ever demands to be the controlling factor in
human life, and, consequently, when this fun<~tion is given fnU
liberty it becomes the master instead of the servant. It then
perverts the thoughts, obscures the spiritual perception, robs
the individual of his liberty, and prevflntR him from attain·
ing the succeu for which he hoped; and which be would have at.
tained, had he kept the mind clear and given perfect freedom
to the spiritual aspirations continually springing from the soul
of the true and devout Christian.
Work every hour, paid or unpaid; see only that thou workest. and thou canst not escape .thy reward. Whetht~r thy work
be fine or coarse, planting curn or writing epics, see only that
it be honest work done in thine own approbation; it shall earn
a reward to the senses as welJ as to the thought. The reward
of a. thing weJl done is to have done it.-Emer11on.
0 backward-looking son of time!
The new is old, the old is new.
The cycle of a change sublime
Still sweeping through.
God works in all things; all obey
His first propulsion from the night;
Wake thou and watch!-the world ia grey
With morning light!
-Whittier.
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TRANSLAT~D

FKOM THE GERMAN.

But one spirit, one voice, speaks to thee from the great master-work of nature. Listen to the gentle murmur of the brookJet, to the roaring voice of the rapid stream; bury thy gaze jn
the blazing, glowing fire; pause and see, in the warm protecting
soil at thy feet. all the budding and life, the mysterious moving and stirring.
In the air, high above thee, from the thousand throats of
feathered singers, sounds the one song of the one spirit of love,
which is animating everythiug, of the one voice which speaks
through everything. It speaks to thy spidt, and is revealing
all the mysteries of life and death, of time aud ettwnity. It
speaks through tlwe.
Look into the bright sun, which daily returns to tht~e and
(laily sets-he iR telling thee of eternal change and eternal
~eing. Behold the gathering (~lcmdR, listen to the rolling thunder, trace the course of the lightning-everything is obeying
the one law, is speaking the cme language. Hear the mighty
groaning which re-echoes through the gray old forest 118 the
sturm rusheR down upon it-it is His vnice. Everywlu~re art
t.hnn hearing and Meeing Hilu, if thy eyes are not dazzlfl(l. if
thy ears are not deaf to thy innermost voice;-in the gloom of
the cla•·kness, in the glowing light of the shining sun, in the
deepe11t silen<~e. amid the reverberations of the mightiest sound.
He iM s~aking to thee.
Thou mayest perceh•e him when sltlep descends upon humanity, and when morning is kissing the dewey earth. Dost thou
not feel how gently the south wind blows around thee? the
hreath of the flowers is caresMing thee. Kneel down and pray!God is Mpeaking to tbtle!-Helene Zillmann in Neue Metllpltytci~te!IP Rmulsrhuu.
He is a raah man, who pronounces the word impoBBible,-

Ar&Jo.
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OUR PHYSICAL BASIS.
Few of us realize or even stop to question how dependent w&
are upon the physical basis for our vital coni!Ciousness, indeed, for
a consciousness at all; and still fewer have a well-defined conception of the character of that dependen<.>e, and by what process the great Architect operates to free us from it, to elevat&
us above this material dependence. This thought seemed to
have occupied the MaRter's attention when he said, "For where
your treasure is, there will your heart be also." A treasure i~
that which is able to supply the means of sustaining life. Now,
if the means which will sustain our vital existen<'.e as a oonscions
being can he obtained through the physical b&Ris alone, then our
heart will naturally turn to that sphere for the means of subsistence. But the MaRter said, .. Lay not up for yourselves trP.asures upon earth, where moth and rust doth corrupt, and where
thieves break through and steal: bnt lay up for yourselves
treasures in heaven, wh~re neither moth nor rnst doth corrupt,
and where thieves do not break through nor steal." Then if
we, who are consciously linked to corrupt treasure nnly, woult\
have a la."ting tre&Rure, one that cannot be corrupted, that will
not paRS away, and one to which we nan always maintain a (lOIIIICious cormspoodence, we must obtain a definite understand in~
of the laws and methods by whillh this evt>rl&Rting treasure il4
to become our real possession. To that end, therefore, let UR
turn our undividt'd attention; let us examine carefully the
physical h&Ris in the effort to detect, if possible, the vital current that will enable ns to transfer our dependence from this
physical, unstable, corrupt h&Ris, to that ever}Mting tre&Rnre,
the spiritual haRia.
Looking around us, we Rae ourselves completely 1urroundPd
by innumerable varieties of physical form11. On careful in&pt"'·
tion we learn that the•·e i11 an orderly suoce11sion of theAe typH.
anil by tracing the line of gradation from man clown through
t.he animal, vegetable, and mineral kingdom"• and on down
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through the Ouids, gases, and ethers, it is found that there are
no distinct lines of separation, but that each seems to be gradually merged into another. In the higher type11 we find certain expressions which we call life, and by following these
manifestations down along the line. we see certain modes of
expression ce&lle as the form and character of the material body
i11 modified, the latter, however, always exhibiting one or more
qualities possessed by those of a higher order. Tracing thi11
thread of life down to the ntmo11t verge of material exi11tenoe, in
the gases. which mark the limit of phy11ical investigation, and,
through the power of mental peroeption, still on into the realms
t)lat lie beyond the gaseous state, we still find there expressed
qualities that are manifest on the higheat plane of living pbyRiral beingR. Now, 11ince the manife11tations of energy in the animal and vegetable kingdoms are denominated life. and ilioce
110me of the faotors which go to make up the 11um-total of liff'
on the higher phLoeM are express..d no the luweMt, it ReemR not
nnre&ROnable to a&~~ume that all energy manifested by the material worlcl iR life.
Viewing all manife11tationR of energy, therefore, lUI RO many
expreRRions of lif.-, it becomeR intP.nsely interesting and of prime
importan<'.e to know bow the many different formA of expre1111ion
are produP-ed, since it is admitted that all energy i11 life. By
carefully analyzing all the varietiPA of matP.rial development.,
from man down the Reale, we find with each 11tep a gradual
diminution in complexity of organization, until finally nothing
i>~ left but the atom, beyond which material analyRis cannot go.
The atom i11 uuiver11ally admitted to be the primary unit of
material organization, and therefore it i11 necesRary to have a
t•orre(lt. Clonception of it and the law11 which govern the energieR
&<!ting through it in building material forms, in order to under.
11tand how vital manife11tation is modified; for matter was undoubtedly ca·eated a medium tbrongh which tholltl subtle element.R c~tll.-d energy are expre811ed and tbn11 made cognizable
hy the phy11ical~~ensea. In form and action the atom must be
glnhnlar, wilwe it is governed in its functions by the same laws
and haM the same prinoipleM operating in and through it that
Bre manifeRted by the heavenly bodies, wboae forma are liP·
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questionably spherical. Again, we know that all visible bodies
are spherical or are made up of one or more parts of a sphere,
variously fashioned Mcording to the function performed. Now,
as previously observed, the atom is the base of material organization, and since all material bodies, from the h.ighest to the
lowest, are spherical in all their es~~ential elements, it would
not be good logic to asRume that the &tom has any other form
than the spherical. Reasoning from thi11 standpoint, the deduction is that the atom iR es11entially a hollow sphere, as them
are sufficient facts known relative to the planet Earth, to
warrant us in the assumption that it is a hollow Rphere. the intf>rior of whit~h is filled with gases. If tbiR &118Umption he
correct, it follows according to the law of coMmie evolution,- tht'
inexorable law of conformity to type,-that all other plan~
are spheres likewise. If the planet be so constructed, we may
reasonably suppose that all its component parts are similarly
formed, for they are controlled by the Rame Jaws, which promote uniform re1mlts under like conditionR. Thus we are cnnvinced that the atom i11 a hollow sphere containing all the essential element!! of a planet. But what comp<>Res the atom, giving
it existence a11 a hollow sphere, material science, Ro far as wA
know, ba11 not as yet attempted to say, although there are tmfficient palpable fact11 known to enable the uubiaRed mind, wht>n
properly directed, to arrive at a definite conclusion.
In ' 48even Creative Principles" we learn that the m·eativ«>
thought originating in the Great Divine J:;;ssence is sm~ceRRiv .. J_v
modified by the creative principles l\fl it passes down the variIIU!I 11teps of involutionary infoldment, each particle receiving
the imprint of each step in itR course toward the plane of matter. A niving at the plane of material existence the partide
i11 endowed with all the power11 mauifellted in matter. but not in
1\ condition to he manifested as matter,
In order to he thuR
manifested, the 11pbere. or atom, must he constructed out '!I'
these vital partieles. This proce1111 is performed by the principle of Force, which, by its focalizing and binding powen, BOll·
c.eeds, by the aid of the seven creative principles active within
itR own apeciflc sphere, in arranging these Jiving particlea in
the spherical form ac,cording to their innate affinities. Thn~&
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the atom is formed; and the orderly arrangement of the elements entering into its composition gives to it its polarity.
In obedience to the laws operative in the construction of atoms,
the seven creative principles lay bold upon them, and in the same
way bnild other hollow spheres which we call molecules. In like
manner, molecules are armnged in other and larger spheres
which may be termed compound molecules; compound molecules are in turn builded aocol'ding to the same method into complex molecules, and 80 on ad infinitum. E&<lb step in this Rynthetic process evolves a different quality of matter from that of
its predecessor, because it is capable of, and doos expres11 another quality of energy; and each seventh step ultimates one
of the 11o-called primary elements, and, combining the molecular units of the primary elementR, procluces all so.oalled ohemi<'.als. Herein rests the foundation prindples of chemistry, and
the root of evolutionary develupment.
But there iR a spiritual basis also, through wbitlh energy
moRt pass from the prime Center before it can enter the physi<~al plane. The conditions existing upon that plane, and the
mt!thods by which the laws active thea·eon maintain those conditions, while but little known to the world, must be well understood by all who take the maatery. Reasoning in aocordan<le
with the unanswerable logio of analogy, we are enable to grasp
the fact that the particles of which atoms are formed are themselves molecules-very complexly organikd, indeed, but growing
lesa 80 with each suooeeding step as we approach the Source of
all created things, whoRe all· potent will gathers the particles of
diviue life, and, on that exalted plane, begins to construct from
tht>m atoms of life in the K&me way and by the same system of
laws as atoms of matter are constructed on the material plane;
and that the fundamental atom, suctle&Rively compounded
in each rleseending step, finally forms a sphere of matter whi<lh
we call the atom. Thus we see that life, the physical forces,
a.nd matter are essentially one, spring from the !lame source,
are controlled by the same system of laws, but differ in complexity of atomic and molecular organization, and therefore
vary in manifestation.
As we have seen, these infinitesimal bodiea,--atoms, molel~ules, compound molecules, complex molecules, etc,-muat be
!n a llt'nse hollow spherea; but, as it is impo111ible for a perfect
vacuum to exist, these hollow bodies are filled with aomething:
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not only is this true of the intra-atomic and molecular spaces,
but of the inter-atomic and molecular spaces also. Accordingly
we find these spaces filled by what is termed energy, which, by
the efficacy of its qualities and by the processes of the seven
ereative principles, constructs atoms and molecules and their
aggregations into such physical media as will promote the full
expression of each quality in the rhythm and harmony of universal order. From these premises we may deduC'.e the reasonable supposition that each of the different cl&RBes of iatra· and
inter-atomic ano molecular spaces would be capahle of incorporating a different quality of energy, with which its manifest·
ations would aooord; and if this be correct, it explains many of
the hithf'rto inexplainable questions relative to the manifestations of eaergy on the different planes of material existence.
(To be continued.)

God's peace can only be found when all self-seeking and Mlf·
will are utterly thrown aside. When you cease to be eager for
anything save the glory of God, and tlte fulfilment of His good
pleasure, your peace will be as deep as the ocean, and flow
with the strength of a Rood. Nothing save holding b~w.k ih.,
portion of an undecided heart, the hesitation of a heart which
fears to give too much, can disturb or limit that peace, which
is as boundles." as Goo Himself. The indecision of your mind,
which cannot be steadfast when things are settled, causes yon
a great deal of utterly useless trouble, and hinders yon in God's
ways. You do not go on, yon simply go ronnd and round in :•
circle of unprofitable fancieK.
The moment that you think of nothing save God's will yon
will cease to fear, and there will be no hindrance in your way.
Cast aside all earthly impulses, and, so doing, you will .11pare
yourself much inward anxiety and much outward indiscretion.From "Selections from J<"~nelon."

The way to do good is to he good.
then it will •hine.-Canon Flemming.

There mnst be light,
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A breeze always precedes a refreshing shower; and a breeze
in the mental and spiritual atmosphere always precedes mental
and spiritual refreshment. When an attainment in life is
reached, when we have really earned BOmething, then comes the
hour of trial: if in the trial we conquer, we obtain that which
we have earned; if we are overcome, we lose it. I believe that
every trial is a struggle upon the threshold of BOmething very
desirable... He that over<10meth shall inbel'it all things; anti I
will be his God, and be shall be my BOo."

''I saw in a viRion once, our mother-sphere,
The World, her fixed foredoomed oval tracing.
Rolling, and rolHng on, and resting never.
While, like a phantom fell behind her pacing,
1'he unfurled flag of night, her Rhadow drear.
Fled M she fled, and clung to her forever.
Great Heaven! methought, how strange a doom to share!
Would I may never bear
I nevitahle darkness after me.
(Darkness endowed with drawings strong,
And shadowy bands that cling unendingly).
Nor feel that phantom wings behind me sweep,
As she fee)!l night plll·suing through the long,
Illimitable reaches of the vasty deep."
In every life the past follows on like a shadowy phantom.
While we may not always behold it, yet ever and anon, aalong
as memory liv~. it demands recognition. How few there are
who do not feel that behind them there unceasingly paoes an
image whose dark presence they would gladly di11miu forever!
Rut to the denizens of that world peopled with immortalaoul11
whote interest it is to lead men and women onward and upward,
· there appears not only the phantom image of the paat, whioh
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relentleasly follows in the path of each earthly life, but befor&
each individual there walks the ideal self, an image composed of the ideals of one's life, and which, u the years advance.
beoomea corporeal. This image stands between us and the
world of just men made perfect. The ideals of which it is
formed are not only those of what. in our moments of exaltation, we wish to become, but it is the sum of all the vital thought
of our lives, of our passions and hates as well as of our noblest
desires and aspirations.
This ideal self, this future· sf'!lf, goeM before ns as a herald
proclaiming to the cause wot·ld not the name hy which nur
mother called us, but our inherent qualitiea, the qualities which
form the destiny of our lives, which lay tht> foundation of fortune and misfortune, of honor and dishonor, health and sickneRa.
life and death.
The good and useful, in the form of this ideal self are preeeded by a herald who constantly summons to their aid what
will contribute to their happine11s, health, and prosperity. On
the other band, the ideal ever walking befm·e the base and &flnsuous, summons to meet them the elements of disaster, diRappointment, sorrow, and all the ills of life.
Stop and cousider!-there got'S before you in your own
likeoeBB, the ideal of your life. It is walking before ynn
wherever you may be. Secret vices distort it, make of it a
most hideous image. The lowest desires and the noblest a.~
pirations are all pictured in that form that continually standR
before you. The angel world see it as it i11. Men and women
may not know what 'hey see, but they feel its presence, and to
many of them it does appear in its true proportions. If you are
living the proper life, thinking the proper thoughts, you can
make the ideal what it should be,-this image that with all its
oomponent parts is visible to both worlds.

We bear much of men of genius, especially of superior mechanical genina, but does not this imply the existence of a master mechanic? In all great undertakings upon which there are many mechanica employed, there is always a. muter mind to guide and
superintend all the rest. "As below,11o above:" God stands to
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the universe as the great master mechanic, and everything
therein is the manifestation of the most perfect mechanical ·
genius. The inference i11 that the mind poue&&ed of the great.
est amount of ingenuity, which it is using for the benefit of
humJLnity, is most in harmony with the nniversal Constructer.
If snfth a one dedicate his (or her) life to God and place him.
~If in a paBBive attitude before the Universal Mind, he will
Roon .find that his talents are increased and illuminated by the
mincl of the great MMter Builder of the universe.

Life, aM manifested upon our plant>t, dAtives ita exiatenM from
the creative mind, or the mind of the mundane. Thi" i" the mind
which is next to, and finds ita high~t expreuion in, the most pet..
ft!<lt present development of mentality and love of man and wn.
Alan. But there is another mind fnrce -hut vagnely knownwhich is denominated the mind of tbe Spirit, the Holy Spirit.
Those who are Rtriving for the highest attainment& in life, moRt
ri~~e above the mind eulTf!nts that rule physical manifeatation,
refine the aensihiJitieM, elevate the aspirations, purify the deBiteR and habits of life, and by a deep intel'ior devotion, pmaa
into and heoome a oonaciou11 at•tor in the Holy Spirit. When
they have aooompli11hed this, they stand in t.he cause world,the world next beyond that which finds its manifestation in
physit>.al existenf'A'!. And as this Spirit Mind is all.powf'lrful,
dominating all below it, be or she who paa~~es into and becomea
idt>ntified with it. posst-8888 not only the powet'll that the CbriRt
evinced, but hu ab11olute dominion over the earth.
The mighty powers that are to he ma.nife11ted by the Anna of
God, arise in the potency of this moat interior Spirit Mind, and
not, u the magic seeker gt-nerally supposes, in great concentration of will force, the psychic force of the mundane plane.
AU thinga obey the Spirit because of a loving impulse which
they cannot, neither do they desire to resiRt.
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The thoughtful of all c t - are invited to contribnte to thia column. It ia a department that may be made very helpful, aa it brings out thought that wonld noi
etherwiee be exp~. Unle.IDoh }etten are marked "private," we ahall conaider oanelves at liberty to publieh letten or parta of letten that we deem WM!fu~
to the publio.
AN UNEXPECTED FOE.

•·It is the little things that make up the 1111m of life;" and it i11 ~
ene Of these· "little things," wbieh we alm011t never see me~~tionf'd.
that I wish to call your attention.
We 110 seldom aMOCiate the sub.ject of health wi•h the clothing we
wear~xcepting as regards the amount of heat they will retain in, or
exclude from, the body, and as regards cleanlinet~~~-that we negl~t
to make use of one considerable source of vitality.
The extreme use of the flatiron as a foe to health, is a 11ubjeet o~
which little is written. Occasionally some poor, over-worked hou~~e
wife rifles above conventionality and the opinion of .Mrs. Grundy t~ui
ficiently to reduce to tlae minimum compatible with a respectable appearance, the enormou11 !ltoek of ironing deemed necessary by tlw
"neat houseket"per."
But it is only a11 a means for •~»e saviag of the time aad strength nf
the worker that it is done. Tilere is ao thought of the act having any
possible effect on the health o.f tlt.e Wf'Arer. The saving of the time
and strength of the busy mother i11, of c!ourse, of incalculable importaneP
to both herself and her family, but it cloes not comprise all of the goocl
that may be accompliRhed hy a judicious "Alighting'' at the ironin~
table.
When we p&RH a hot iron over the surface of a garment we d•ivt>
out, or change to noxious gMe!l, the life-giving oxygen which it has
~bsorbed from the sweet, pure outdoor ail· and sunshine. Thn11 depriving our bodie~< of a not inconsiderable aom·ee of vitality.
Ouuide garment~~, 11uch as dresses, aprons, ere., whiehdo not come
into direet contact with the body, wear bl't,er, keep elean lon~ter. and
are easier to wash, if well starched and ironed-and. of course. look
much better; but all garment~~ wo1·n next to the body. as well as the
bedclothing in which we pasa a third part of our lives, ahould never
be ~~eared over with a hot iron.
Choo11e. if po88iblt~, a bright aunny day for waahing; then in the
middle of the day when the elothea have beclome "bone-dry," and
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filled with the magnetism of the aushine, bring them in and fold them
Rmoothly before putting them away.
When they are put on. they will not have that dead, glassy fel'!ling
u~ual to ironed clothing, bnt will be fresh and sweet with the healthgiving "bottled sunshine," stored within their snowy daptlui.-Elma
lona Locke.

HOW DO I THINK?

There is a thinking power which ope.-ates spontaneously; it is
ready of action, ready of fluent word-formation, perfect
in it~~ con11truction and in its every hearing-it is god-made.
There is a thinking power which operates as does a mechanic; it
moves by effort and with the cooppration of those organs neceRsary
t.o the accomplishment of its purpo11e-this is the mechanical mind.
There is a thinking power whieh operates in the direction of dl'!fl·
nitl'! results obtained from given premises-thi11 is the logical mind.
There is a thinking power which i11 of God, operating by means of
given vibration11 from existing organ11 in the intensity of action-this
is the planetary mind.
There iRa thinking power whose operation ari11e11 in the desire to
benefit 110me one by animating and illuminating their under~~tanding
110 that they may begin to see &R the Father Rel'll-thi11 iR likt> opening a door to them that they may see the light.-Ferdinand Imho1'8t.
SoldierR Home, Los Angeles. Cal.
J·c8(ly-mad~.

HOW DO I THINK?

Jn the May number of THF. R.-401'ERIC ia found my artiele on t.hf'
abovl'! qnt>stion. In the same isame on page 527 the Editor t.aki'!K iAAue
with my poHition a.q concluded in the article rt>ferrecl to above. llut
in taking thiK iRRue he reveala the fact that he did not ask the proper
queRtion, "How do I think?" to bring out what he wanted. He R&YK
that he think11 I am wrong in my po11ition abont "How do I think?"
But I know I am right, and what he wants i11 not "How do I think?"
hut "How do I give direction to thought?" This ia au entirely different question. There is a vast. difference between thinking and directing the thoughts of that thinking. My analysis in the May number
will Rtand a.11 the true anawer to the quf!lltion, "How do I think?" But
when we &Rk How do I direct the11e thoughts?-henne bagin and cl•111e
them-it ia qnite another question. It can be readily answered like the
other qtleRtion.-Student.
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THE EMOTERIC.

Morenci, Mich., June 1, 1899.

Dear Brother Butkr:I want to renew my 11ubllcription to Tux F..sOTBRIC, and to thank
you for your untiring e:.tfort in the past yean. which have, no doubt,
been filled with many difficultie11 and trials. both from within and
without. I can heartily- indorse what you say in the F..ditorial of the last
number; viz., that no other publication ha~~ done 110 much to awak$n
the world of mankind, as THJ: EsoTRRJC. W ord11 but feebly expreBII
the deep gratitude I feel for the valuable instruction rec>Atived through
this Magazine. I am earne~~tly 11triving for the "highe~~t goal of human attainment," and although I often feel that my growth is too slow.
the fault is not for lack of in~truction .
I was pleased to read the article "Y e Must be Born Again,"
and there was a ready re~~pon~~t~ in my own soul to all the writer
says. with the exception of the paragraph on second page. which
hegins with the words, •• Because they permit the sen8ell to control
them," etc., and farther on, ··Your emotions will not.hearoused," etc.
Now, in my own experience thus far, my "emotion11'' are alway11
arorutxl and quickened even to weeping whenever I think of God ~nd
Hi11 love in the wonderful poMibilities provided for our "attainment."
I can truly ~~ay that. so far a8 I Jcnow. I love Him better than any
earthly joy, and my life i11 wholly dedicated to Hi11 service. Now, I
wish to ask the author of this article, to tell me why I am moved to
teaJ'II-()ften against my will-whenever I most perfectly feel the influence of His love in tlJe 11oul. And again, as I look around me and
see 110 many of His erring children seeking happinei!B and finding
none,-beto.au11e they "seek amiM,"-I weep for them becaut~t~ they will
not heed the Trttth. Now, I uk in all simplici•y and confidenC'e-ill
this tenderness of heart a physical weakness merely? and, if so, how
may I overcome the same? In the Bible we read that JeRus wept ovP.r
Jernl!alem, ber.&U!e they woulrl not heed the words of warning which
He brought them: and at the tomb of Lazarus we see him weeping in
11ympathy witlJ the beloved Misters, Mary and Ma&rtha-true, it may
bave been ovet· their lack of faith in His power to raise Lazarus, bul
I have always thought that it was a beautiful token of the Master's love
and tenderness for the suffering and sorrowing of earth. If you will
an11wer the~~e simple queRtions you will greatly oblige one who is with
you heart and 11oul in you1• unRelfish work for our fellow beings.
We have cause for rejoicing in the fact that everywhere there i11 a
general awakening to the need of higher 11piritual attainment. Thi•
has been e11pecially manifest in our own community, and in the Methodist Church which we attend. With kindest thought& and beat wishet
for every member of the "Fraternity'', I 11till remain one with you in
loving service to tbe Maatet·,
Roll& Kolb.
A Although the queation relative to emotion, contained in the above
communication, wu acldreued to the author of the article in quelltion,

1".
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yet we will e!ll'ay a brief anRwer. Emotion i11 more decided in itll ef·
fo>et upon a feminine organism than upon that of a man; yet even a
man can indulge it to but a limited extent without suffering unde~~i·
rable cont~eqnl'nceR. Woman. more than man. is in the life currentR of
the planet; by nature Khe is a Jl&~<Sive sen11it.ive. so that when she al·
low11 the emotions to act, they directly affect the life currenbl, and as,
nndet• any cir1mmstance!1, the AnhRtance of lifl' i11 inclined to escape
from the womanly organi11m, the indulgence of emotion bl'eakt~np the
fnnntains of het• life ami makes regeneration an imp<lllsihility.-[Eo.

DELINEATION OF CHARACTER FROM SOLA.R BIOLOGY.
ThiK column is exclusively intended to aid in their attainruenbl ho11e who ue
ERot.eric rutothoda. We receive a great many lettel'll from partie~~ who ,.re
not snbecribel'll, and who, we have reason to believe, are not e~~pecially int.. reated
in the &.oteric work; 11nd, aa our space is too limited to give more than a swall
number of the deliueat.iona 1111ked for, we most ezclude all but those whose uamee
are found upon onr anbocription list, and members of their families who are Rtriving for the attainments. This iM our only means of dianeming who is entitled to
our time and to apace iu thiH column.
In writing for Delineatiun of Character from Nll11r Biology, lllw:&yR Rend hour and
place of birth. alao Rtate Rex.
~tudying

We haue introdu.ri'AI tlte Grulr lP.tter 8
rising Rift"'--"

rt..~

tlu•. r,/ut.mr.tn

in~lirtJf·ing

"fltP

G. H. R .•Jan. 25. 1869. 11.30 a. m. Gt·eenwidl. En~laml.
$ in:::": J) in~: 8. M: W in '>1: ~ in D: Jt in ~: .! in:::";

9 in D: ~ in :!l.,
Natnl'ally yon have IL very strong and vital ph,\·><icnl stmctnre, and
an intl'rior mind force dit·el•tl.v H.l't.ive in tht> net·vonR Ry><tetn, all of
whil'h giveR yon n very active minri and g•·eat. Vt'!t'><at.ilit.y, from thtt
~malle:<t minntie of thini'K t.n the greate11t nndertakingM. A very kef'n
JI"Y"hic per<·t-ption, 1\R well &H 1\ quick phy~o~i1·al )l~"l'l'eption. You read
•·api<lly and mt>nwri7.e rt':ulily. Havt> a natural indinat.iun and an
nnn .. unl powet· in the tlit·e1•t.ion of l'ontrolling ntht>t'>< by the fot·1•e of
thP eye--in fa10t, yon m•e np a gt·eat dt>al uf vitality through thf'
eye. A very nrderly mimi. A lovt>r nf ant., heanty, a.n1l elegancP. A
~·eat admirer of eclucational and l'l'iPntifi<• attainments. ami ha\·p
the ability to read1 tho11e attainments in yonr l>wn experiPnce.
Together with these fine abilitie11 you have two 11eriou11 t!Ptrimenf.l•:
fir.;t, the po11itinn of the moon in l'elatio.n to yom· hody (riMing)
"ign. m·eating within you a. continual nnre~<t and il·t•itation, which
int.erft-rell greatly with .vmu· JliiYI~hic perception and yuur general de·
ci11ion" lUI to what an1l how to do-it a!Ao Cat188!1 a lat•k of per11iatencl'
in the put'f'Uit of a tlilticult undertaking; second. the pc111ition of Venu11,
which leadR yon t.o feel that woman is youJ' friend, whereas ahe i11
your natm·al enPmy. A nat111·al my11tic, and cnnhl accompli11h much in
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that direction. Your sex nature is your weakness, and may be made
your strength. The times of especial danger are when the moon is in
Taurus, Cancer, or Aquarius; and when these 11igns rise.
A. G. H. Sept. 15. 1871, 10.40 a. m. Pittsburg, Pa.
in "R: J> in ~ •. 8, "l: ' in ~· '? in ~. 1/. in ~· t in n
C( in "R: \1 in "R·
A person of great vitality. Your mental inclinations are almost en·
tirely from the intuitive. Have a great ideal of order and harmony, but
your will is a great barrier to your pel'!lonal comfort and harmony,
beeauo~e you have the disposition to control everyone and everything
around you. This i11 instinctive in your nature. Saturn's position
shows us that you are destined to have a great deal of trouble in the
marital life, if you cho011e that sphere. Are highly organized for a
chemist or a physician, or both. Have a strong tendency toward the
mystic, and especially toward the magical. You !<hould remember that
there are two aphere11 of the mystic: one is purely the mundane, which rt'lates to the control of the forces of nature by the power of the will aucl
influencing others to do or not to do as you would or would not have
them do. This the impulse of your nature inclineR you to do; and, if yon
Hhould cultivate the mystic, you would have a strong and perhaps an over·
powering temptation to use it in thi11 direction. which would be cleetJ·ue·
tive to soul and body. Are clairvoyant. and in many case11 feel and clefine the thoughts of others. If yon would l'euh the high goal of a ~<pirit
ual life, cultivate the nnRelfillh and the devotional: 11tudy t.he life a1ul
character of Christ and strive to pattern your life aftt>r hill.
J.D. Jan. 4. 1874, 1 a.m. Coventry. England.
in ~; J> in ~; 8, :1:!: ; ' in .:: '? in st; 1/. in )( ; t in :!!; :
C( in n; \1 in ~ .
You have a pecnliar oJ•ganil!m. The earth sign and polarity are in
positions the rever11e of the n01·mal ordel'. The world to you is unreal;
you Ree nothing as others 11ee it. Are zealous, active, ancl Pnergetic,
but, unleBI you give a great deal of stndy to hnman life ancl thought
and to nature generally. your activities will be of little 11ervict> to you.
Yon slwuld have a good body. but 1\Iars being the1·e mars it in many
way11. Yon would derive great benefit from the Dr. Hall treatment.
referred to in "Practical Methods." Saturn in Leo gives you mechani·
cal abilities, and Venu11 in Gemini impartlllove of art and the bean·
tiful. but inclines you to talk too much for your own good. Learn to
be 11ilent, thoughtful: get othf'rll ideas whenever you can on whakvet
aubject iuterests you. Remember the wiae man'11 11tatement, "In tlu•
multitude of COUnselors there is safety;" but at tht' SAme time keeJI
your own counseJ,--do not tell your planR or purpo~<eM, for thereby
they will be defeated. The coun11el of tht> suooe11.~fnl man ahould h.
aought for by you, but you must always adju11t it to your p!'C'Uliar
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nature and methode of life. Overcome a feeling of irritation that ia
probably continually active within you. Try to be reet.ful and ~
ful in mind: this will greatly aid your body in doing ita duty health·
folly. The time11 of greatest danger are when the moon is in Libra.
Leo, or Capricorn; and when these 11ign11 ri&e.
J. C. H · Aug. 4. 1869. 4 p. m.. Norway.
EB in st: )) in n: 8, I : W in \11: '? in n: '2/. in "t.: 3 in ~ :
C( in tot'; V in \lj.
You were hom in the 11ign Leo,-that of zeal and emotion, and Sagittariull, being the rilling Bign, make& you a man of impulBe. A lover
uf knowledge, of the BCiencee, and very mechanical and inventive.
However, a gt·eat difficulty in your way i11 that you are too sanguine,
tu" apt to take things for Jlr&nted: yon Bhonld develop caution. The
principle of the uld maxim, "Think twice before you 11peak," should
he carried into ymll' actions. Have a pe<mliarly &tubborn natul'f',
which will militate againKt your s•u~c~ellll in life. Do not allow the
feeling of r.ombativene1111 or re~<istance, to inftuence you without due
thought. weighing ancl lualancing the circum11tancee from the point of
vif'w of both partieM. Have n certain 1nrogance, which ari11es more in
the interior thought ancl fef'ling than in the general deportment.
Mars in the sensational sy~<tem produces an irritation in your feelinga.
Hl\ve, deep down in your nature, a loving devotion to the pure anfl thegood. &J• ideal of loving harnwny, ancl t-legance and heauty of 11nrrouucl·
ing.t. that should be cultivated. Chooa.e a.~ your close11t auociate a per.4un
born in the 11ign Arie11 who iR of the intellectual temperament, of full
forehead and large brain: 1111ch a.<1sociation will give order ancl hat·mony
t.o your mind and body. The time11 of your greate11t danger are wht>n
the moon is in Leo, Sagittarius or Gemini, and during the hour~~ when
thf'!!e sign11 are rising.
E. K March 9, 1864, 4 a. m. Stoekhulm. Sweden.
ED in X:)) in CV': 8,\1: Win 1: '? in -Y': '2/. in~: linD
C( in n:
in~.
Have a re11tle88, struggling nature. A very 11tubborn will. Strong love
of home and family, witlt combativeness enough to prot.ect them. A
Koocl orderly mind, but your nnu&ually stnhhorn will and peculiar men·
tal tendency will militate greatly againet your succe~~~ in the bu11ine18
worltl; your thoughts po8881111 you more than you p011.'1t'1111 them. Yon
Mhonld !!uppreSM all inclination to combativenetlll and a condition of
reKtle1111 Mtruggle. Develop th~ 11pirit of love, gentlene111 and kindne1111,
which will call f01-th t.he kindne1111 and friendship of othf'l"'l toward you.
If yun want peace, ymt mu11t he peaceful; if you want kindness, yon
muat lw kind: friendlines11 will bring friends to you. There ia more
tcnodne.ill and kindnel8 in the human family than you are inclined to
~ivf' them c~redit for, a111l if you leave thf' world of struggle and com·
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bat, and, in your own thought and feeling. enter the world of kindnet111
and friendship, you will find a world that you have never known, onlees culture has brought it to you. Have high idealta and excellent qualities that should be kept to the front. An inclination by nature, which
has been accentuated by your association with the world, to shut your!98lf up away from everyone, so that the real higher self is kept out of
sight. In your efforts toward the higher attainments, cultivate the
11pirit of devotion, which you greatly lack. You Rhoulcl have little tron·
hie in conquering the waRte of life forcei!: but. if you do, it will ~111'
when the moon is in the sign Capricot·n. Aries, or PiAI'es.
J. A. B. Feb. 19. 1888. It!Uy.
in )(: J> in 1: ' in ITJ(: '? in ~: 2/. in )(: 6 in ITJ(: 9 in
:::; ~ in ~.
You have a restle~~~~, di1111atisfied nature: inclination11 of such ,,.,enliu•·
c~baracter that you meet with ob~<tacleR. di~<appointments, ancl rever,.l's
at alm011t every step of life. Thill arises from a di!I!'OIIteut.ed ha.-.e with
an exceedingly strong will. ancl a combative tendency. All thiR may
be eounteracted by remembering that you are hut an atom animat.t'll
by the universal mind, at the same time making a complete su•·render
to the mind ancl will of God. and hulding unly one clesire,-to know
and do his will. Not knowing the hour nf hirth. the l>oc-ly sign. we
cannot be ce1-tain of much in thiM rlil·eeti.,n. The prohabilitieM are that
your restless, struggling nature has caused cly.. pepti<~ diffil'ultiel<. It
hL'I been difficult for yon to see the world aM it really is: the wRy of
happine88 is the way of sacrifice and cuntrol,-a control which meanM
a Jmrpo~<e and a rule of life ancl a living up to that rule regardle>~~~ of
every personal enjoyment or apparent need: a living in the mind and
in the reasonable objects of life, regardlesR of all else. You have good
intuition11, and, aR soon as you surrender your life to the life of the Infinite, your visionK will fm·ewarn you of all imJKH1a.nt changes alul
events that will affect your life. The ditficultie!l with whic~h yon have
been beset have been atl.ended hy the fad that your life ha." alwar
been in speaking di11tance of the Mind and Cause of all thing>4. Had
yon listened and inquired a.<~ you went, your pathway would ha.vP bPen
comparatively smooth, and may be so in the fnt.ure.
L. F. May 17, 1866, 10-11 a.m. N. S.
in~: J> in !D; (J, Sl: 'in \1:1: '? in ~: 2/. in !D: t in ITJ(:
<t in \11; ~ in $1..
You have a strong. vital organi11m; great power over di!<eased con·
ditions and consequent tena"ity to life. tnget.hl'r wit.h one prubahle
weakne88, which is that of the digestive KyRtem, eapec•ially of the lltlllll·
aeh. A clear, o1-derly mind, and superior ability to learn, especially
in the direction of the sciences. Yet there is a r.el'tain h·ritability in
your mental con11titution, which tabs t.l1f! pleasu1·e ont. of every at-
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tainment and accomplishment in life: nevertheless, you enjoy your
ideals, which are high and expansive. Your nature is a contradiction,
anti not easily undarstood, even by youl'!lelf; you have a great deal of
devotion, zeal, and love, yet. at the same time, you posse88 a hard,
materiali11tic tendeney of mind, which makes it difficult for you to undf'rst&nd spirit and spiritual qualities, from which are derived thfl finer
qualities and those of real love and harmony. This arisell from the
fact that you have four planetary position11 relatiug you to tht' earthy.
two to the watery.and two to the fiery, and none to the airy principle~:
and, as tht> fiery positions are the physical ones-one of the body and the
other that of Mercury-it is only hy cultul'e and an earnest spirit of
rlt>\'ntion, and a careful pt·act.it•e of F~oteric teachings, that yon will
g.. t a correct. nndel'Rtantling of ~pirit ' and Mpiritual things. You p011st-MM
plenty of self-pt·ot..ction ancl are indined to he heacl atul leacler in
.v unr !«phere: anti ynu have the abilit.y to be MO only in tlw ellUI'atinnal
lines-in all that helungM t.o the l'an~e. t~pirit.. yon net-11 a head ami
gui!l... This yon l'all only lind by u t<lll't'etHII'r uf pmr life ami h"J.Ie'
to God. taking the coverumt anrl faithfully living t.J... lift' uf tht- E~u
t .. ri~t.

A. S. July. 12. 1~74. 4-5 a. m. Kan81f.M.
in g:Q: )) in g:Q: 8. g:Q : ' in:- : 7 in st : )J. in "{' : 6 in \1 :
9 in X : ~ in D .
All the bii.Mic principle11 of your nature are laid in thl' matet·nalt~ign

e

Cancer. whidt co11Ktitut.e11 you a negative po1<itive. Thl' only law that
you l'fll'ogni7.e i11 the law of you!' natlll'e and desil't-H, t.ltl' al'complishment uf that whirh your rt.•ason
Mil'ian.

dedcle~

upon. Yon are a natural phy-

Although _y our mind iH full of plans

a~nd

methods fur

SCI'OIU·

pli11hing great things in other rlirections, yet Met"l'nry's position thruwe
yon into confusion in tlirection!4 othel' than that uf the mediral profesllion, hringing your
loR!! in~teatl nf gain.
y .. t

) ' Oil

lie><

a.~

plan~

to naught. and, cnn><e'luently. hringinJC yon

While you are kind. loving. and Kympathetic•,

are hard , l'old, and

feelingle~s

a hindraure in your pat.h.

wht-11 yon met>t

:~uythiug

that

The true ChriMtian pt·incipleM at·e

essential to your auccess in life: without theMe you will mePt many
ditflcultil'll and failures. In your efforts toward the highest. goal of attainmellt, it is nere11sary that. you make it a rule of life. to be ver·y
cart-ful of what you decide upon. and, when yon do rlecide. learn that
'tuiet, poaitive per11isten1!e will acr~nmplieh that which you have under·
taken.

When you make a law for another. be aure that you live Ul'

to it yourself. otherwit~t> you are aelf-condemnerl.

The time& of tts·

pedal dange1· of l~»~s are when the moon i11 in the 11ign Caprirorn

Ol'

Cancer, and when the11e signs rise.
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H. T. A. Nov. 14, 1869, 7 p.m. Place not given.
$in ll\.: )) in <"('; 9, q:s; ll in ~; ~ in IT: '"}J. in "l,; J in~:
~ in ~; ~ in X.
The basic principles of your nature-the position of earth and
moon-are under the influence of Mars. according to geocentric Alltrology. This produce~~ a peculiar chemicalization of qualities, making an irregular Cancer. In your l'ase, however. as Mars i11 in its
home position, Cancer. as you have a Cancer hody (Canc·er rising).
and as woman is more controlled by the body-sign than is man,-you
have a more orderly Cancer natm·e. Saturn giveR yon a logical mind,
with much dignity of character. A very determint>d will, enabling
you to live and act from a hannoniou11 reasoning :<tandpoint. A lover
of beauty. elegance, and order. But following you, there seem11 to he
a dark shadow, which annoys and disturbs yon. more or lesM Thill
iR more marked wht>n the worlrl goeH well with yon anrl yuu rest down
to enjoy life. With your peculiar construction, it. is neceHSary that
yon alwayfl live an active. u~eful lifP. You should live in the mind.
for you <•annot live harmonion11ly with yom·~<elf in the 11en11es. If tlu•re
iR nothing that demands your regular attentiun, you 11hould form the
habit of writing your thought.<~ anrlcH"ganizing a ~<ystem of knuwledgt'
and understanrling of esoteric and scientific truths; anrl. if you live in
the spirit of clevution. Mars in yonr body sign will give yon in!!pirat.ional powers whereby you will d1·aw to your11elf knowledge transcending anything that now ~eems poRRihle to you.
C. F. P. June 6. 1876. 12-1 p. m. Pl&l'e not given.
G) in II: )) in t: 8. ~: W in.:=-: ~ in ~: V. in M: J in Yj;
~ in M ; ~ in M ur n.
The earth in the ~<ign Gemini. give~< you a restleM!I naturf', and the
Sagitta.riu11 polarity accentuate~< it: you ueed an active life in nrdf'J" to
be healt.hy and happy. Yom· hotly sign and earth 11ign heing bnth under the ruling of one planet, ac<'ording t.o tre ancient 'ystem nf ARtmlogy. and Mercury on the line between Tauru11 and Gemini. arf' unfortunate combination~ for you, and it is probable that yuu will have l'on>liderable difficulty with the digestive "YKtem. brought on mainly t.y
an unreasonable condition of mental struggle. Tlwre i" a mE>nt.al state
in the Gemini nature which causes them to 1·ememher au unplea~ant
ues~ for years, and eontinually tu renew it in theit· imagination, which
keeps it as fresh aR if it had just occurred. they e\·en exaggerate t.ltf'
occurrence beyond what it WaR originally. In your ca~~e. a philOROphical mind, a1·ising in the Gemini-Virgo combination. tend" Romewhat t~•
a<'<~entuate thi11 inclinatiou; although Saturn in the ri><ing 11ign (Virgo)
makes you very orderly. giveR you a logical minrl. and does mu<~h to
help yon out ofthe difficulty. If you would reach t.he high attain·
mentfl it i11 necessary that yuu guard against the defectfl abo\'e men·
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tioned, and against Relfishnees, which is of such a nature as to make
it hard for you to realize that you poBIIess it. You will have considerable trouble in conquering loss of the vital fluids. and the position of
the moon will have hut little effect; but the hours of your danger are
when Virgo, Sagittarius. or Gemini ri11es, and probably Taurus.
C. V. P. Oct. 24. 1871. 4 a. rn. Sweden.
E9 in "t: )) in
8, ~; W in 'fj; ~ in 2D: 2/. in 'fj; t in~;
9 in "t: ~ in nr.
You \\ere born when the earth wa!l in the fil'llt pa.1·t of thP. 11ign Scorpio and Venus in the same sign. which gives you great mu11ical tastes
and abilitie,.. and all the basi<~ principles of your nature tend in the
one direction; hnt all of this is advente to your attainments in life.
Mel'l!tH·y in Aries unites with your mu~<ieal in<'linationR to carry you
intn tht> ~<en~eK, and to lead and hull! you loelow ynnr nnnnal Rtatiou
·in life. Your life iM almost enti1·ely under thf' rule of Mars, which
makeR you vet·y independent ancl decided in ynur likeR and diKlike~< .
Yon have a ~··eat deal nf ~eninH in the line nf the tuti><tic: but. in l\
hnsint-sll 11phere. yon would be likely to fail he<'au'e uf undf'rtaking
more than you conld carry through. In living the regene1·ate lif., and
devoting vnur~<elf t~• God and the <'&use wmld. ynm· <!nll"<~iousneN"
wonl.l very qui•~kly open tu the world of Ron),.. where yon wnnld he
immecliatt-ly met by the mo11t deceptive influenceM that can he imagine<l: and, in m·cler to reach the high goal. it will be uec·eRRary fur
yon tu hold firmly to the po~<it.ion that goocl iK that. whidt <lne!l gone!,
and that nothing i11 goo<l for yon but what will give yon added knowlelll{e ancl facilitate yout· coming into a more Jlt>rfect. conscionRnell!l of
Gll(l. .,f hiM Spirit, and nf hi11 law~. that ynu1· life may c•onfortn haJ·mnninn,.ly to them. He e!lpecially em yonr guard when t.he moon i11
in the 11ign Lihra, !-\l'm·pio. n1· Pi~<ct>~. and when Merent·y i.e in Arie>~
ur TanJ'IIi<.

*•

EDITORIAL.
During t.he <•ourse of the Ialit volume of '1'11 E EsoTERIC WH
11.1l••pt.ed the t·nl~ of giving- no lllUIIt- w artides originating in
th ... Fraternity, hut we fincl that this haR <~J·eated Route <•onfnRiun in the mincl>~ of t.hP. J•eaderM: HIHI, fnrthermcH·e. it makeR
the ~fagazine J'ellponRiblP. fnr all 1uwh thought found in it.R
pa~e!l.
Tlwrefure we .Je... m it he!lt hereafter to give the name!l
of t.he writer11 and to let them he t·e,.ponsihle fm· what they may
sav. The firRt two vnlnmes of THJo: l<~SoTt:KIC we1·e i11Ruecl with
m;t 1111 mu11h <·are a~t has hel'll lately exercised as to the material
nse•l; eHeh per,.on was uuule answerable for his ut· her own writ.
ingM, aucl we think it best again to adopt that principle. We
hupe, the1·efore, that when uur frit<nds have any critici11m or
IJtlt'stionll to ask concerning articles appearing in THJo: Eso.
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they will addreAA them to the partieR who wrote t.he articles. Our time is so fully occnpif>d that we cannot do juMtice
to many interesting questions, and we c~an only carob up with
our correspondence once a month.
TERIC,

If the friends of THE EhoTERIC would try· to rt>alizf' that it
iR their Magazine--tht>irs and onrs.-and w.;uld unite with U!l
in ReJecting ancl originating choi<'RRt thonght for itM columnM.
we will soon he able to make it, in a more general RenRe. a leading magazine of the day. To illm~trate the idea of what may
be done in this direction, one of our suh~criher!ol ha.<~ ~en w
fortunate as to h11 instrumental in bringing to light the Rerit>s
of articles-now running in THJo: EsoTERW-writtf'n hy llland
McLean, which hut for the good offieeR of our Esott't'iRt frit>ncl.
would not, probably, have been given to the puhlic, notwithRtanding their value and heauty. We believf' tlu~re iR mtwh
valuable mannRcript written by the thnught.fnl who nNld I'll·
couragement to offer it tn the puhlic~. If the ERoteriRt.'l throughout. the world would take hold of t.hi!o! mattet· in earu.-st, WI'
would soon havt> to enlarge the Ma£r&zinf' in nrclt>t' t.o ac•t•ommodat.e the amount of important mat-erial offert>cl.

We would he j!'lad to receive Rnggeiltions from our rt-aclet'!l
as to what thnught t.hey woulcl like to Ree elaborated in t.hP
Magazine. Our nbjP.ct iR to fill the ne~l!o! of the peopl.-: ltull
!leparated from the world. as we are, we are mm·e doRel.v in vital
t11ueh with it.<~ mind cur·rents than with theit· manife11t.atinns: c~uu.
~equeutly, the Ruggestions &.'lked would aid 1111 in meeting tht> iruuletliate demaurl!! of tlw people from an P.Xt.>l'llal stauclpoint.

We often rec~eive orderR. from thoRe who havt> read t.h~> a.J.
vea·tiRements in 011r Mag-azine. to the effect that the pat·ty wants
such and sm~h a thing that we "re<'.omuwnd !lc) highly.'' It. toe~w•
a little strange that om· RubRcrihers l'bould take fm gt·antf'cl that
what appearK in our acl vertising culnmnR i11 a rec•omruenclatiun
from TH Jo: EsoTJo:Ric. Usually the11e ad verti11emen~ are not ret•·
omanendatious from u11; if a pt>rMon wiRheM to ad Vt>r.tiRe in out·
,Journal, he or 11he Rend~ 11s the adverti11ement readv-made. whieh
we insert, and we are in no way respcm11ihle for ~hat the in!'t'rtion may contain. Many times we do not know the firw11 who
aa·e advertising with us, and Rcarf~ely ever anything abuut tb"
individuala. Of course, we avoid what MeeliiM out uf banwouy
with justice and right-furthel' than that we eannot ~ expee~l
to discrimina~.
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KNOWING GOD.
''All thiuga are delivered unto me of my Father. and no man knoweth the Scm,
bot the Father, neither knoweth any man the Father, Mve the Son, and he to
whom-ver the Son will reveal him." Matt. :11:1. 27.

The declaration that .. no man knoweth the Son hut thfl
Father; neither knoweth any man the Father, Rave thA Son," i11
not. as has been snppo!led by the Church. Rn~Weptihle of inter•
preta.tion, nor is it RuROOptible of what has been <>.a.lled ..Rpirit;..
nalization." It i11 a fact Rtanding alone, and claRRed with thfl
faet (lcmveyed in the wordM of the same great Teacher, ••Ye
11hall know the truth. and the truth shall make you free."free from the law of 11in and oonRequent death: not death of the
immortal Roul-termll which in their aMIIfiCiation pre~~ent at leut
a mi11nomer-but free from the power of death over the body.
We are prepared to say that not until a r6C'lent date hu the
Son revealed the Father; this revelation WaR included among
the .. many thing~~" which he had to tPII hi11 people, but which
he said they could not bear thPn. It wM re~~erved for the timP
of which he gave an intimation in the words, ••And thi11 is Jife
eternal. that they might know thee the only true Uod, and
.TeRnM Chri11t, whom thou hast sent." It iRa revelation which
MtandR paramount among all that have been given since thP
ht>ginning of the world.
The knowing God from an intellt>ctual Rtandpoint can only
(!Orne through his works, his laws, and his method11. Be<>.ause
of this the revelation contained in the Bible commences with
the beginning and orde•· of creation, and endR with the nltitn&·
tinn of the wm·k of creation; consequently, the knnwledgt~ of
th~ t•·nth in this direction lies at the vitaJity of all existence,
of all knowing, intellectually and spiritually; and u the J'&(',e
are perverted and inverted in their habits of life, so are they in
their belie£11 and in their imagined knowledge and understand.
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ing. Until order is established in the mind, it cannot be established in the body and much less in the soul conscionsneM.
This revelation must be given in a mere outline statement,
without advancing argument!! in proof thereof. Such proof can be
given, but it would fill large volumes. We must therefore depend upon the illuminating power of the Spirit in the mind of
the reader, because of his readiness to receive the truth for t.be
sake of its utility. We briefly make the statement. Everything
known in the material world is undergoing a proooss of growth
and refinement. Refinement means advance from a gros~~er tn
a more ethereal, or spiritual state of exi~tence; and the .-..6nement is always accompanied by additiunal mind power, ~nile
oonsciousnes11, and a general increue in the capacity to know.
This is true not only of man hut of the lower orders of ani matt>
life, and, in 80 far as it relates to progress from grORSer to fint>t·
states, it is true of the materials of the planet on whic~h we liv...
If planetary life is progression and in no case retrogrt>.asinn,
then the mathematiCR of logic present!! to ont• minds the follnwing view of the universe. Planets are born as the offspring of
their central suns, and as they develop and mature Ratellit..s
are born from them. As these ilatellites advance in development, they, in turn, become planets, central suns, and planets
are again horn of them; and this proces!l will nndouhtf>dly go
on through the illimitable mons to come.
Let us now return to our planet earth and trace backward
the law of transmutation and l't!finement-1-a<lk through the
unknowable millions of years that have paRSed. Born of our
mother sun, our planet ha.K not yet reached the period in which
it shines by its own inherent luster, as has our sun; and yet the
sun is still a material orb like her child the earth. The sun,
however, is a few hundred billion years in advance of our planet
in the order of unfoldment and refinement, so that thP. intensity
of life in that wondrous globe would be to om· physical hodiP.~~
a consuming fire, were we capable of stepping upon it.
The origin of worlds is not like the birth and devP.lopment of
human beings. In the birth of worlds the ashes. 80 to speak,
the materials no longer useful to the planet, are sent off to take
up the work of growth and development upon a lower plane,
while the more refined qnalitiea remain in the parent world.
Thua each wot·ld bas been a grou, dark planetary body, and
will in its order beoome a central sun. If tbi11 ia the law, then

'
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our mother sun is the child, the offspring, of another, grander,
and more refined central sun, and is only one of a family of
worlds born of that great oenter. That grand oenter is in turn
the offspring of another and still grander c~nter, which in like
manner was born of a still more refined sun, and 110 on, infinitely on, throughout the eternity past.
Now, let us consider what may he the state of refinement of
the grandmother, the great-grandmother, the great-great-greatgrandmother, etc., of our own sun. We have seen that the work
of creation i11 progren and refinement, that in development our
mother sun is 80 far in advance of the earth as to be to us a
c'.On11uming fire (God i11 a c~nsnming tire), what, then, must be
th~ parent of our sun? It i11 a still more intense fire, or spirit..
It may not have 11ufficiently lost its materiality to be invisible
to the human eye, but its parent, the third from our sun, baa
probably become 80 refined and spiritual, hec•ause of the Japee
of incalcmlahle time, as to be not only invisible, but possibly intangible to us, a mere ether, although to the 1111n aeeond froUl
us and to its inhabitantH, it would he as onr own sun to ns, a
c•onsuming fire.
Hut let u11 advamle a 11tep further in logicl&l sequenne. What
would be the state or Locmdition of the fourth in the line of our
Mtm'll progenitor~~'? W .. may t·easnnably expect that itA Mtibstauct'l
is so refined that itA fulnes11, as it fills space, is to all the higher
c~nMCiousneAA of our nature but a vacuum. Whetht!r nr not tht>
progression is as rapid as we have ~n traoing it, we have inKtaneed the 11econd, third, and foua·th 11tep in the ancestry of om·
sun, in order to kPep the !ltU!(leiiRion within easy grasp of the
uwutality, for the chain of progenitnrship is infinite, without
~nd.

1f this law of refinement be a truth, and it i11 a truth, it then
follow11 that, as untolcl billions of wnrlds have been born, which
nevPr clie, allspaoe, which is also infinite, must be filled and inter.
fillPd by the fine, the finer, and yet finer substance of worlds and
syatt-ms of worlds, so that our 11un, with itA system of worlds in<!luding our planet, must be sweeping in their great cycle~~ through
the very body and ma.u of worlds and systems which have paned
110 far beyond the material substance knowable to the human
c!Onsciousne88 that we have no idea of their existeo(le. Pope uttered a wouderfnl truth, tran&cending hiR own highest idt>.al11,
when he said:
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"AU are but parta of ooe stupadou whole,
Whoee body Nature is, and God the eoul."

Thus all that is in the universe, all that has entered upon existence or that is to be, is his body, and he, God, is the immortal
soul. Bot the soul of the Infinite, that is, the consciousness of
the worlds that stand among the millions of generations of sun's
beyond our own, is entirely unknowable to the highest angel
that is capable of making himself known to us. Then, who and
where is the God that we worship? who and where is the God
that we are to know, through which knowing we expect to obtain an immortal and unceasing oonlicionsness of exiKtence?
.Jesus intimated something of the order of the manifestation
of God to the different spheres of existence in the parable of
the ten pounds (Luke XIX. 12-28). In their time and stage of
unfoldment, the people to whom he spoke could not compn>hend more of the order of the universe, but it is for this onr
age to receive a higher revelation, which is this: The mature
souls belonging to our solar system, who have gained itnmortality by carrying tht~ physical bast~ beyond the material spbel'f'tl,
form a body in the heavens, ..many members, yet but one body,''
..members one of another." The memberR of this body, having
received the dominion, have entire control of everything in th11
solar system. They have been gathered and organized by an
lntelligen(!e from that system of which onr solar system wa.~
born. This body is the God of the sular system, receiving in·
Rpiration, knowledge, wiRdom, and power from a like body of
Intelligences, Spirits, organi:r.ed in the system from which ours
originated.
This higher organization is the body of Intelligence in which
the God of the universe finds expression throughout .it.s plane
of existence, its solar system, and from which the God of our
RyRtem receives its inspiration and power. The members of this
exalted body are in turn organized by the Intelligence of tMir
parent system, and draw their inspiration, knowledge, and power
from that yet higher and finer source. And as we have traced
the progenitorR of Runs and systems, in like manner we tra1•to
the Overruling Intelligence and Spirit, the God-Manifestation,
through an infinite series of centerR, or spheres of power and
dominion, all of which are linked together as an endless uhain,
every link depending upon its adjoining link, so that the mind
and will of God ia one, as a chain is one, Yet, in· its penonal·
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ity and individual organization, our God is not the God of the
~tystem

beyond; for even now the intelligence of ita children are
capable of receiving but the merest shadow of the mentality
and spirituality of the God of our solar system, and the members forming that body are ".apahlfl of J'e(!eiving only the lower
and grOSIIer spirit elements and mind E'lements of the syatem
lying beyond them. So that we find hut one God, hut One,
who possesses as many plane~~ nf maniffl8tation all thellfl are, or
bave ever been, in existence.
Now, let us take this conception of the order of the nnivel"8f!,
the order of the manifestation of God and of the Sons of God,
a.nd bring it down to thE' sphere of llMt•fnlnees of this our age.
Fin~t, then, onr earth, '"' far M we know, hu had but one «lhild
born to it. No doubt the time i11 a.pproJL(lhing when anotht'r
will be horn-hut, laying Mide all 11pecnlation, thi11 we know,the time has come for tht> organization of t.he Sons of GcKl who
aa·e to Kt.ancl 11.11 t.he God of the planet, jU!'It llS tht>~ perff!Ct~
"'mls stand M the manift>l!tation nf God in the sola.a· "Y"tem.
The miKRion of ChtiKt to earth Wall to plant the 11eed that
!Jhall bring forth the mature fruit of the platu~t. In order t.hat.
this work he ultimated. thf're mn11t he onfl. who, nndet• the guiding intelligenco;e of Yahveh, the God of the Uuivert~e. through
hiM manife~~tation M the God of the !llllar IIJIItf'm. will gather
and mganize a Rtrn"tm·e of hoclie~~ and 11ouls of men ancl women
who are to be dirPCt rooipienbl of the mind and spit·it current11
of the Goo Cl{ onr system, by whic!h mPan!l they are to bf'('Ome,
in the language of prophecy. "kings and priests unto Gocl" ami
"Kha]) reign nn the earth." Thi'4 bncly Wall revealf'd to ,John
in the Ht>velation as a hundred and forty and four thuusand.
The>~e, said the angel to .John, are virgins, pure one.s. Out of
all tlw million~ of earth'11 inhabitants the first ripe fruit are to
\,.. !let apart, 81\Dfltified to God, yea, 11anctified as Goo. and will
rule over all the earth. This thought in its varied forms baR
ft·equently appeared in the columns of THE EsoTKRIC, so t.hat
the E'"•teri11t need not misunderstand the idea herein conveyed.
ThoKe who are to become members of thi11 body, mnat be unencumhered by any of the former oondition11 of t'arth,-by generation, labor, sorrow, and death. They must, a11 it w~.>re, pull
them~~elve11 out of the body of humanity. In doing thi11 all
foru1et• loves, eympathiea. de11ire~~, and habits must not only be
relinquished, hut the very elements of those conditions must be
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eradicated from the physical structure. In the everla.Rting OOVE'nant we find the injuMtion, "Thou shalt have no other gods
before me;" in other words, yon must trust in God alone; you
must have no other power upon which you are dependent: your
life must be given without reserve to fitting the body and preparing the mind for yonr high calling as a king and priest unto
God. And as God said to Moses, "l have made thee a god to
Pharaoh," and "to Aaron instead of God," so to-day the Spirit
~ays. to you, I would makt~ you a god to the planet earth. HPthat is able to receive this truth, let him receive it; and no one
will be able to gra~p this great revelation without bringing upon himself one of two conditions: either a disposition to f01·sake
all and give his life to this high calling, or to abandon every
hope of a sp_iritual existence, and to plunge into the things of
the material world and to be satisfied there. It is becaullt' of
this terrible fact that this revelation has been withheld until
the time has arrived for ultimating, bringing into ortler, the
divine purpose concerning the sons of men, which is, indeed, a
part of the very object and order of the creation of the univer~~e.
Up to this time men have lived under the <lontrolliug influ.,nce of the spiritus mundi, the spirit of creation, just as has
all the animal world. Now. the angel of divine justice and
judgment baR parted the veil covering the Holy of holies, and
has come forth with a torch of divine intelligence; therefore all
men are justified or ooodemned hy the new light that has l'!Ome
to the world. Choose you which sphere yon will occupy in this
important time.-[En.
(To 81<; CONTINUED.)
[cbtlms-t.hill 11ingle word contain11 a host of sacred name!I.Optatns.
Grant that the knowledge I get may be the knowledgf' worth
having.-Thoma.R ft Kempi11.

"The gods aJ't> to eB(•h other not unknown."

org111zeo
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THE SPIRIT IS THE LIFE.
BY BLAND McLEAN.
"My fteeh shall also relit in hope."

Dr. Lyman Abbott in his ·•Theology of an Evolutionist,"
Rpeaking of the place of Christ in evolution, among many other
fine passages concerning the new interpretation of the lncarna.
tion, RayR: •• What Christ waR, the whole human race ~mes,
nntil the Incarnation so 11preads out from the one man of Naz.
areth that it fills the whole r1Lee, and all humanity becomes an
incarnation of the divine, the infinite and all-loving Spirit."
This modern view is large and grand, though it might snggeRt a phase of pantbeitm1 to some mind~, and many will hesitatf> to acc1ept it. as the final meaning in its fulnes11. It might
he hatter to d~note this new lin~ of thought M the overflowing
tide of vital energy which had it!! s•mrce in one divine Event,
it.<~t>lf the center nf human histlll')': an Event wltich transcends
1my mortal conception, and whieh 11tands as a challenge to finite
nnde1·:1tancling and as a monument of Life whoRe inmost meRRag~ humanity is aR yet in•mpable of tledphering. Thi!l popular modern interpretation i:1 serving to turn nur tboughtR to
t.he contemplation nf a most vital snbje<lt. It is well to elwell
upon it, to Rearch int11 it, to view it from its many side!'! of
ta·ntb, which are altogether beautiful. The stirring np of our
minds to "think on these things" i11 by the power of the Spirit
nver all, who will tmrely lead ns into all truth. Even the effort
of the natural man, showing it.~elf in our giftetl theologi<'.al evolutionists, to waive nne Mpellt of the Incarnation, that primal
vit>w which must ever contain the highe11t hope of one half of
our race-is part of the Spil'it's educational prooess. But as
truth divine is Kpherical in its fulne11s, and M harmony must
end 011 its keynote, so this primal and latter Law for God's
imRge will ~merge from evt~ry trRnsposition of the theme, resolving itaelf Rt the last into the int~arna.te glory of God.
That "God iM Love" has now pas11erl into scientific phrase.
That He is Life, is the acknowledgement of our highest ~~eien
tifiu and theological thinkt~rK. That the Spirit is the producing
enet·gy of Love, of Life, is held by so many renowned scholar11
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that it is a perpetual wonder why these mighty minds should
slur over the clear and unmistakable meaning in the Story of
the Incarnation and Birth of the Son of Gait. We still hear it
spoken of by the most advanced thinkers in the pulpit as tbe
''miraculous birth," and the subject of the Incarnation ia lightly
touched upon in delicate parenthesee- when, at the present stage
of thought, it ought to be more properly and humbly alluded to
u the exponent of a divine mystery now in the prooeKS nf onfolding. The tendency of our '!Cholars is to explain it away
rather than to let it unfold; bnt it is the tidal wave in the flow.
ing Life stream, and it will enfold all human learning, lw-aring
it on with overpowing foroe to the goal toward whic~h God'11
image moves.
Scholars may Ring the new MOog of the lnco.arnation in tonl'tl
of philanthropic eosta.lly and poetic transport: bnt the song ma~·
be flatted in its rendering, and the poetry crippled hy tht~ absence of that theme which is the fountain uf all life and bar·
mony,--the Incarnation. When they leavt~ out thi11 Life. thiK
U.eme,-the sweetest note in aU the grand love-Rtory of thl'
agea,-do they not doubt the very power of the Higbel4t Love'?
Is it possible that they are aft·aid to touch upon thiK tranll('leucl·
ent expre~~siou of the creative ent>rgy?-thi11 exposition of a
higher law of life for Gait's image'! Have they not ackuuw).
edged that Love and Life and Spirit is-God, ancl that the
Christ is aU this manifest in the flesh? If this is ~roientific truth.
then Mary'R Son by this spiritual l'«•noeption is the exponent of
the Life principle in an espeoial way for man, as illustt-ating
the direct power from All-Life's center along the line of Love
and Spirit to produce a human child. . • . • "Lik~ u a
father." "God 80 loved the world that He gave His only
gotten Son that whosoever believeth in Him should not perish
but have everlasting Life." From pa~~sagea like theRe we toay
infer what God's ideal of a father iR, aside from His own Allfathership. His very love for HiR ert·ing <lreatiou gave to tbt>
world an example neceRsary to exponnd the J,rinciple of tht>
Spiritual Archetype, and ..the only Begotten .ft·om the F11thtr,
He hath declared" this Law. . . • . Made in God'a im·
ap, inheriting the producing Energy, tnay we in the light of
payohic and evolutionary aoienoe abut out "' ray 110 pure a1ul
bright u to penetrate the veil of our ftellh with prophetie hope.
In earliest dawn, when atoma formed themselvet1 in c~ella, thfl
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Father-Spirit brooded over all and rharged the germ with life,
speoie11, each containing seeCl within iblelf, being fashioned in continuance into higher species, until man crowned
all. But death belonged to lower life. and God's image was to
he frt-e from that law, so-God breathed into man His Spirit'R
Life, telling him to he fruitful and multiply, giving him intel.
ligence and ~tpeech and creative power, and above all the choi<le
of a higher law of Life-transmission, which, had he tasted,
would have caused atrophy or non-development of (some) phyAi~al laws essentiaUy lmmiliating to man. the use of which ever
Mince the Fall has tended to dwarf and atrophy the soul.
All law iR the law of God, and Bod saw that it Wll..'l good; bnt
the law which belonged to the anthropoid apes was not ne<leRsarily good for the image of God, nor have we any evidencfl
that it wa.c~ in this Mnne<ltion 110 pronounced. In fact, we find
that, whP.n God chose a family from out onr fallP.n race to set His
namP. among, He gave them stri~t and strenuons command to
bring offerings and sacrifices for clean11ing from these very Jaws.
And each sacrifice and E'ach offering had in it a 11ymhol of
Bod's higher law of life for man. as in the two doves ea<lh
lllf)ther brought to tht~ altar, the dove being a type of the Holy
Spirit, Love's prndudng energy. In several plft.('.es throughout
t.ht~ old Testament Sm·iptnre11 the voice of Gotl the Father
ll~lf'aks in scorn and eontempt of these laws of our heing, a
<~rnelty hardly Mnsistent with His former approbation of His
own work. We recognize the justice of snd1 scorn when our
own little souls revolt at the 11ame law11, and inst.inctivt>ly wt•
Rhit>lcl in pitiful love our own children from ton early and tno
p~tinfnl revelations.
By means of the .JewiRh ordinances th .. Life principle wa11 not
lo,.t in the dat·kneAA of animalism as it was in the religions of
all other races who worshiped the <lreature mol'e than the Creator, turning the glory of an io<lorrnptible Spirit into the imBgfl
of Mrruption, as in Egypt. where Life waR symbolized in thfl
groR~; forms of Apis and Neith, being worahiped by the masse11
in ignorance of llll)' spiritual law-a materialism identical with
th~ trend of a t!ertain Cl'nde Hue of scientific thought to-day.
This is that conception of life which is the eternal insult to the
Spirit: thRt ••natural mind" whieh, St. Paul 1111.ys, "is not sub.
ject to thfl law of God, neithe•· indood can be." It is the continuation of the Fall. the deliberate choice of a lower law,-thP
~reating
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"Abomination of Desolation standing where it ought not" on
the platform of scientific truth.
We are taught to call God our Father by Him who has Rhown
us the Father in His ideality, 80 that our ideal may rise until
it is in touch with the everlasting Father of Spirits from whom
we inherit all things-perhaps eveu the untasted glory and
power of spiritual fatherhood. We have bad an illustration of
spiritual motherhood in her whom all generations shall call
BleMed, and may we not hope that a Law analogmts to tbi11
Divine Illustration is being held in reserve for God's image
until the fulness of the time comes round once more whf'n we
shall be changed into the likeness of the Son of God'? Surt>ly
the Spirit bas a secret of Life to reveal unto us, especially hecause of the unspeakable suffering which woman endures (not
only in the dark pla.ct's of the earth) under the order of t•ertain
inherited animal laws, to say nothing of the sin and dt>ath
caused by the use and abuse of those laws, to women, and to
the 80ns of women also. In Christ we have revealed to UM a
more excellent way of living for the present m·•ler of thing11,
and a "more excellent way" of Life for om· future. But living
C'An never be Life. Sacrifice alone is only half the story-tht>
after-half of all right living. There is 1~ Life in the living. and
Incarnation in the incarnating-growth, and God through all.
working out the plan of the ages through all nature.
But in the "living 11oul" of man thi11 incarnation takf's th.form of the "hope of glory." Now, what i11 thi11 "glory'' unl~s
it be a vital principle yet to be applied, even as the Holy Spirit
overshadowed Mary-( &II it brooded upon the face of the warer11
long ago )-and the Power of the Highe11t <mme upon her, and
that holy thing which was born of her is callecl the Son of God"?
The only Begotten from the Father is the first-fruits of the New
Creation, and the first-born of God's primal plan for His image. He is our rightful King and Head. He i11 all that Ot·tbo.
doxy claims for Him-and more. to be reveal.-d when the Spirit
shall open our understanding to understand the Rcripture~~. auo
Science shall lead us in illumined paths to our final destiny.
"What ,Jesus was all humanity i11 becoming," 11ays Dr. Abbott.
Then let us take Him in His entirety, His birth, a11 well as Hi11
resurrection, for a promiae and a prophecy of a Life above thfl
way our natural animal feet have trod.
~ever in the history of all learning has the anhject of Life
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llf't'n so closely scrutinized as in our day and generation. Evolution is bringing U!l very near to the primal pulse of Spirit, of
Love, and-let us say reverently-very near to the mystery
that has been hid frl'lm the beginning of the ages, but which
is now being made manifest in the t'nd of the creative periods
through .Jesns Christ our Lord.
All 11tudy of Life as a principle must bring us back and up
to Him (for in Him waR Life), and Ro long as we are thinking
abont Life. we are following after God, who from His center
clontrols each line of thought, each ray of light. When each ray
i11 complete, then Love will bound the cycle of our day, clinch
the tire and fling one more fini11hed 14pecies out into a higher
11ystem of this univer~~e-a. world without end, the Kingdvm of
Love, and of Bod's Christ.
•
Profe880r Drummond has said that S('ience does not know why
a fre14h supply of protoplasm i11 n~essary to carry the spirit of
life, nor why the spirit should he c•onfinetl to the p1·otoplasmic
strP.am, hut 110 it is. Furthermore he 11ayR that the Spirit nevf'r
ovP.rflows its bound11. There iR a negative prophecy in thf'llt'
words. They could not have been thought a gp,neration ago.
But whatever the pre11ent scientific knowledge may say a11 to
t.he impos11ihiJity of the Spirit overflowing it11 bounds, it wu
written from all time and eternity, that thtl Son of the llnly
Spirit 11hould illu11trate the po11sihility of a HighP.r Law of
Life, one, for all mankind. ~ot that He should he onP. by
Him~~elf, hut that all 11hall be like Him in living and in Life.
Dr. Abbott says, "A rni,..ade c~onstant)y repeated lleOOmes a
prO('e!ls of nature...
·• Evolution doe11 not teach that
tht> proceMseR of nature cannot he brought under Spiritual contJ·ol." Both thes.- thoughts are potent with prophetic suggt>il·
tion, po11sibly beyond the author's full meaning. Many ChriM·
tian P.volutionists pen 11uch ilu~pired thoughts; in fact, one canllOt he a Chri11tian and an evolutioni11t without thinking such
thoughts in this wonderful age. Anti again, "The whole," say11
Dr. Abbott, .. i11 based upon this,-that Spirit can direct, control, manipulate phy11ical forces;" and a little further on, "What
clot-'ll man net>d, more than these two words,-Law and Love'?"
In this Dr. A hbott has struck the keynote; still uaan may yet
nt>ed an Angel Gabriel to announce that Law once more in
trnmpet toneR that shall enter each human snnl.
We know that the Holy Spirit is Love's producing energy.-....
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Love is only another name for God,-we know that Love hR.S
been vouchsafed to each one of u11 and that the Holy Spirit i11
leading us on and up to things it seems unlawful to ntter before
the time. And who can tell what we shall he when Love's
••dynamic power" pervades our being. The flow of the Holy
Spirit through twt> human Rouls may he the line of life-tranRmission for a higher species, for "of 11ueh is the Kingdom nf
heaven."
Woman demands of Evolutinn a prophecy, a hope, which th~
scholars as yet have evaded; and, although weary of waiting
and sick with suffering untold, 11he has faith in "uod'R w~ty of
doing things." She has ever sensed the end from the beginning,
knowing that the "First and the Last," the primal and the lntter Law of Life for God's image, stands revealed in the Pt-rsnn
of her Son and Lord. Thi11 has been dimly and remotely apprehended through the centuries, and Woman ~ill contiune tAl
cling to the charm that has held her, and that i11 11till holding
ber,-the charm of the fact that she has made possible the Son
of the Highest by the power of the Holy Spirit., and 11he <!herishes a hope, impos11ihle to express, that will include the complete human race.
This same vital energy which generated the Christ, has been,
hy His own will and gift, paRsed on to Hi11 brethren wit.h thf'
promise that He shall lead us into all truth. Man stltnds unique
and alone in creation, a position which demands for him uniqnf"
and superior laws of life. He is not enough above the hrntf"
to fulfil the possibilities of his mind and soul. He i11 ever nut.
uf place and handicapped by the compromi11ing law11 of goodand-evil, under which he ha.~ no warrant from on high that.
he ought to be, and from which the Spirit is ever trying t.o
rescue him with groanings that cannot he uttered.
When we consider this "dynamic power." in connection with
what we have experienced of Love, and with what we hope for
in Love-may we limit its psychic suggestions through the
Ruperior mind and soul-force of man to the finer and fl'lickly
receptive being of woman, when the "restored image" is frf'ed
from every humiliating law of our present flesh, and the Spirit
of Love is the ma11ter-power-the only power to control?
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Nearly every vital truth held by the people of the p1"eeeelt
age bas been inverted, and therefore bas beoome a vital error.
An error cannot be a vital one unless it be a truth perverted.
It is al110 true that nearly every attribute and condition of the
human mind is a perverted one. Because of this fact the EROteriRt who starts in pursuit of perfection of life and knowledge,
iR confronted by a fonnidable tuk in his work of rectifying the
el'T'Ors of life. These errors are so numerous and each individual manifestR such different phueR of them, that, if one wiRhM
to find out those to which hiR own organization particularly sub.
jectR him, he muRt go within himself, he «lannot and Rhould not
compare himself with others. Saint Panl in his second lett.P.r
to the Corinthians (x. 12) sayR: "For we dare not make onr~lves of the number, or compare ourselveR with some that commend tbemsel ves: bnt they, mea1mring themselves by themAPlveR, and comparing themselves among themRPlves, are not
wi~~e." The Apostle here puts the thought very mildly, for ont
of this comparing our8elves with ourselves arise the great.P.st
enorR of the agp.
Among the multitude of evils actuating the people, all un~onsciouRly to themselves, is that of ·egotism. This, agai-n, iA
an invel'Rion of a most essential principle of the human mind;
for Relf-esteem and self-re~~pect are very important factol'R of
suooeRR in life and power in the world. Self-confidence is the
root from which grows that wonderful attribute which in the
New Testamt>nt is denominated ..faith," upon which re8tl all
power, physical, mental, and spiritual, and especially all oooult
or magic powers; for all that pertains to the mundane magic is
of the paychic or will power. The divine powers are spiritual
powers, 110nl p<lWers.
The magical, or will power originates in the pbyaioal brain
ancl pbyaical feelings and emotiona-and shall we not say, pall·
sions? It iR that which arises in the aelfhood, or ego and say•,
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HJ can and I will.''

This condition of mind is ne<•essary to
in all great undertaking11, and undoubted confiden<'.e in
the "I can" enables a man to over<>ome tremendous obstacles.
It is also a requisite to the attainments in the self-overcoming.
In the higher, intellectual self a man must take the position
which enables him to say, "I can and 1 will overcome this hody
of mine." This feeling firmly established within him11elf,_ the
overcoming become11 an ea11y task, providing the conRciousneAA
of · his ability is not an intermittent one; it must lle(lODle 110
thoroughly a part of the inner self a11 to he unc>hangeable, a
fixture in the inner conRCiousneRR.
The re&Ron that this ego. thi11 same self-appre<~iation, becomes
!'lttch an evil in the world, i11 that it «levelops at the expen!W" of
the intellect, and also be<!ause it takeR the form of st-lfiRhtwss.
It is a power, it is true, but when it acts entirely for self, it.
crushes down all el11e for its own benefit.
In the ordinary association of life, self-appreciation, self-t•unficlenoe, is recognized as a power used for selfiKh purp•tsfls, ami.
as a means of protecting their own interests, people are <>onstantly depreciating each the other's powers. As soon All a man
or woman hegin11 to manift-Rt any of this ego, hi11 or her a.~so
~~iateR at on11e try to counteract it11 effect. by <leprtll'iating
the individual and discouraging him in f"Very way J>'IRRible.
This clisconragement weakens his )lOWf'rR, destroy11 hi11 self-<'.onfidence, and with it hi11 abilities; and men and women haVI•
learned that they must cultivate and support thi11 self-IUIRf'rtiv••
power in order that they may be able to stand against the dt>preciation and opposition of other~. In most CIUies the combat
of life drives them to one of two extremes: they grow to he ••xtl·eme egoti11ts, or they hecome weak and vacillating. Men whu
reach eminence in life are, in their way, extreme egotists, but
they have had suffioient mental ability to ntili:oo the ..gotil'm.
for their own purposes, and not to he Ulle(l hy it. Many of
those whose live11 have been failures in the phyRical world havt>
allowPd the ~go to grow stronger than the mPntality, and, <~nn
!iPquently, their lack of good judjl'ment and mental ability hav~>
''auaed them to loRe the confldencf' of their fellnwR, and they
are 11et asidt- u unreliable.
suce&~s
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~ow, those who would reach attainments in a spiritual life
must be governed by mental processes and not by emotional
aud egoti11tic feelings. They must have sufficient mentality to
make fine discriminations as to the uses and abuses of the last
mentioned faculties. I presume more people, who have made a
good, wholesome start in the higher spiritual, have failed because of egotism than from any other cause. They rise from
the "1 can and I will" in doing and accomplishing, into self.
assertion and self-exaltation over othel"H. They reach such result.<~ mainly hy comparing themselves with others, and whl'n
the ego grows stronger than the mentality, it bliuils their intelligen,•e and causes them to exalt themselves above their superiors. In such instance11 the mind is tnrned away from tbe
true source of greatness--the cause an1l spirit world-toward
their fellows, and, llOUReqnently, a..<~ sonn a11 they turn f1·om the
Source of power, all the powers they gain are simply thnKe of
their own natural force, which i!i the psychie and will powe1·
with whi1~h they hope to dominate their aSSOI!il\te!l. From a
11piritnal standpoint such a condition make11 a person a demon,
a tlevil, an enemy to God and to all spiritual growth and attainment.
The Spirit is in the very atmo11phere we breathe, the mental
atmosphere of earth,-the Spirit of the call from the heavens
and a demand from the conditions of earth fm· a Savior, Ol' anoth~>r whn Khallstand to the world as the Ch1-ist of Nazar~>th
did t.o lsra... l; and the1·e is nn one who dedicates his life to Goct
an1l humanity, ·but who will soon (Pel-indefinitely, it may
he-that he i11 called to become that Savior; not knowing, however, that the Savior nf this age is to be not one man, but a
grt>.at body nf tnPn an1l women, calle<l by the angel in the Apocal.vptie viRion, the hundred and forty and four thousand, tht>
tint ripe fruit of the earth.
Many have h~n led through their egoism to declare themllel VI's the Chri11t, m· the ~a vi or, nr the Holy Spirit, or some
great and holy onto, and, in extenuation nf the assumption, they
pnint to .JeKUS, tht> Christ, a11 tlw gt·eatest egotist that eve1·
lived, that i11, that he declared himself more fully than any
other one has done: hut they forget the hasi11 of his declarations.
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He said: "If I do not the works of my Father, believe me not.
But if I do, though ye believe not me, believe the works; that ye
may know, and believe, that the Father is in me, and I in him"
(John x. 37, 38). Just this thought gives you the princ~iple
upon which the ego may &S&ert itself; namely, the world is not
called upon to believe what yon say in regard to the matter.
Who and what you are does not oonoern them. If you are a
Gabriel, the archangel from the very presenoe of the Almighty,
or if you are the very God incarnate, that of itAelf would be of
no importanoe to the world; in fact, the more thoronghly the
man or the woman believed you to be su~h. the less you would
he able to accomplish. Bot if the people are in a position to
desire knowledge of truth, methods of life by which they may
overcome the evils and purify their own bodies and mindA,
bringing ont and developing in themselves the true spiritual
life, then the works that you do, the knowledge that yon give,
will of themselves make you a '!"vior; and the more perfect the
knowledge, the more practical your thought. the more efficient
yon are as a savior. From this atandpoint alone should the
world judge ita teachers, and so should all men judge tbern~~elves.

Therefore, u we have said, if a god ahould in<'.arnate and fail
to give the world these requisites, his claimR and declaration"
oonoerning himself would make of him a devil and not a god,
a destroyer and not a savior. On the other hand, no matter
wh.at and who you are, the fact that you do the works, the f.wt
that yon hold the light of truth which saves the people, makea
you a savior of the world.-[En.

AN OLD PHILOSOPHER's SAYING. "The fl1·t>.fly shines ouly
when on the wing; so it is with the mind-when once w~ reet
we darken.''

Humanity ia but a man who lives ~rpetually, lMrnA con.
tinnally.-Paaoal.
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WHAT IS TRUTH?
BY BROTHER PAUL.

In this age of advanced ideas, the mind of the truly devout
and earnest Christian is often confused by the multifarioua
lineR of thought that are being presented by the different
schools, which. like mu11brooms, are springing up on every
band. The questions, "What is troth?" and "How are we to
diMtinguisb it from error?" are echoing throughout the land;
and few of all the accepted teachers are able clearly and logically to answer them. In fact, no one can draw the fine line of dillcrimination which separates the true from the falae, unless his
mind baa been illuminated by the Spirit of God; and the Spirit
of Goo ('.anoot illuminate the intelligence until the individual
haa willing-ly become passive to the mind of the Supreme.
It appear11 11trange that, in thi11 age of 11piritual outpouring
aotl among the va~~t. a•·m.v of teaclherR, 80 fAw are able to comp1·ehend this moRt important subject-moRt important because
the spiritual welfare of our l'&Cle depeuds upon it. Without a
knowledge of truth. withuut a olear eon<lt'ption of the destiny
of man and the use he is to serve in the present agt>, no one is
in a po~~ition to grasp the import of the mia11ion of our Lord;
all(l unless be can do 110 he is barre<) from the kingclmu which
tht> Chri>it iK to establi11h among nu~n.
It ill an easy matter to proclaim, "I have found truth," but
a mu11t diffimtlt one-owing t.o the perverted oondition of the
nu~e. brought ahunt by the distorted state of the human mindto mamife11t thf'l glory whic~h an understanding of Chri11t's life
aud wurk (another nl\me for truth) oonfers upon all.
.leMUK Raid, "I am the way, the t1·uth, and tbe life: nu mau
t·ometh. uuto the Fathe1·, but by me" (St.• John XIV. 6). In our
oviuiun JIU J.l&llllltge of the whole Bible has been 80 diRtorted, 80
mi11interpreted a11 this nne. The l'eaaon for this lit's in the fact
that man, as an inkllectualaoimal, would wi!liogly pl&('e the
a·e~<punl'ibility of hi11 11alvatiou upon the 11houlders of another.
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This, however, is an impossibility. Each one ia responsible for
his own acts; each individual mu11t understand the laws that
control life: the law11 that quicken into action the mental faculties, and that awaken the soul to a realization of the rt>.sponaibility entailed upon all by a material existence.
Jesus was the way; the life he lived was for our example.
He was the truth, becauae in his body be held those vital prin·
ciplea which impart immortality; the principl.,s embodied in the
Christ were spiritual, and therefore divinl'. If man be wise.
and earnestly desire Godlike powers. he will ·bont>stly inquirt'
into the life of VhriRt and find out hia method of Jiving. W ~
guarantee that the man (or the woman) who is wUling to hlbor
for the illumination, and who will Jive up to the teaching.s of
Christ, will surely have hia spiritual eyt>s nnaeal4"tl, will bav~
the veil removed from before his fa.ct>,-ht> will find truth.
When one rect'liveM the illumination from on high, he no longer
blindly grasps the d6luAive shadow11: truth will he l'nshrined within hia heart. Such a one knows that .Jesus spoke wm·d~ of wiMdotu when he ~~aid. "Ye 11hall know the tt·uth, and the truth
•ball make yon ft-ee" (St. ,John vm. 32). He also underMtamlR
the meaning of the word11, "If a man k~p my Maying, he MhaU
never see death'' (St.•John VIII. 51).
He who bas found truth,-that grt>at principle whi('h has
existed from the beginning, and whif'h man in his hliuclnt'liK
seeks in vain,-bR.S uncovered the "rny!ltery of the ageR,'' luul
removed the veil which hides the glory uf B1Hl from the 8ight
of man. It matter!! not how humble his ~tphert> of action may
be, be bas the URUr&lllle from Him who bold11 the univt'!r8e iu
the hollow of his hand, that, if he so desires, all thingR, in both
heaven and earth, are po88ihle unto him. Wisdom'a ga·eat
storehouse of understanding i11 gladly Op6DM to such a 11nnl.
The accumulated knowledge of the past is at bit~ command.
AU that is required of the man who would fhul truth is that be
be a Christian,-not in name but in reality. A Vhriatiau nl"t!d
not ask the question, "What is truth;" be baa become one with
the Father, and all things have been revealed to him.
Our readers muat not for a moment imagine that a trut'
Cbriatian of D8l!Miity etanda before tbe w01·ld u a performe1·
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of miracles, or u a great leader and teacher. If that were hie
SJ)bere of aervice be would undoubtedly fill it. and flU it wiaely
and w~ll. In all probability, however, he would remain unknown,
his sphere of action would be in the silence. Standing, as be
undoubtedly would, a mediator between God and mao, be
would directly affect the life currents of the J'&('.e, and in fact,
wnuld he responsible fm· the welfare of all below him. Hi!t
ll!ipirations would he of such a natnre,-110 far reat!hing in the
power uf spiritual potency.-that he wonlrl draw tn om· planet
vital priudp)t'fl of life. Through the agency nf snc~h !l(tUIM i11
immurtality u.acle JioAAih)t', Tht> vitlllity they impart to th.,
t'l~wtmt8 of Mrth, i11 1if~- giving to t.he riJWnt>ci ~«ml, but a delltru(~tive elt>meut to all tlw pt'I'Vc•rU>cl c:1nnclitiou11 uf an uuregeuf!rated and clistortf>d minc:l.
Sutlh a man wnnld he nnt em ly a 11a vi or nf lif~>, but ahcu a ct ...
'<t ....yer.
The life whi•~h wcmlcl impart viva.c·ity and vigor tu a
!Wml tlult truly a11pirt'M t.n know <iocl and become on.. with t.h ..
Fathe•-. prnve11 a clt'Kti'O.Vt'r tf» the nnt' whu live!4 whnlly in th~'>
auimal Rt!UIIell. Tht' furc~e whic·h would give )'HI\\'t'J' ancl intt'l
ligt'JWe tc1 tho~ wh11 have c•ntt'J·ecl the can~~e realm. deKtJ·o."" tht>
t"•nMCionMIIt'llll of th""" whn art• (1UIItrnllt'tl hy tht' mimi uf th~>
mundane .
•J..Mu>~ l4a.id, ··l ''auue not to llt'nd Jlt'ac,e. hut a swore!" ( :\-latt. x .
84 ). When he uttt'recl thesl' wm·d" h~ Mpoke wit.h Jtt't'nliar Miguitit-ant•e. When hiM miiiMicm hM 1~11 fultillecl, when hiM kingdom
hnt~ llf't'll eMtabli11beci, t.h.. reign of JWIWe will oo UMheJ·t'tl iu, hut
not hefm... "Pl'act' em earth. guocl will tc•waJ•clmen" bdong>~ tel
the new cliMpt'UIIation. Only thut<e, however, who a1-e tl'tle ChJ'i,._
tianM, who have found the allidiug pe1we, who have bet'n wa.-.ht>d
anti wade pure, wilhmjuy that t.im .. of rest. U uti) then theit· livet~
'must IUlc-esMarily be liv ..ll of st•·uggle. disappointment, suffering,
aud death. ~truggle iM a cmulition of the t'Xternal world: all wbu
livt.' in that world mu>~t. ahide by the couditiuns tbllt control it.
Peac-.. iK a d1araeteriMtic' of heaven: therefore, f1·ieuds, if you wish
to t'lllt't ancl plltta.ke of the joys of that kingdom, pt·epare uow
for the great 11hange which must take place befm·e oua· earth
can ht' tran11formed from a wm·ld uf chaos iutc1 oue of eternal
pttat•e and happiness.
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It will oost you much to shake off all old conditions. It will
eanse much suffering to break from the influences which heretofore have bound and limited you in your sphere of action.
At the same time, we must not lose sight of the fact, that before
we oan hope for a realiZ&tion of the truth, all old things must
pass away, and all things beoome new; we must be purified and
made whole.

SELJo'-CONFIDENCE.- We

must lw.ar patiP.ntly with ourselves
without self-flattery, sub~itting uncea.Ringly to all that tends to
cooquer our inward likes and diRlikes, that we may beoome more
P.Ompliant with the Gospel of Gra<'.e. But this work must be dooe
peacefully, and without anxiety; it should even be moderate, not
aiming to do the whole in a day. Try to discull8 little, and to do
much. If we do not take care, all ou1· life will he spent in theorizing, and we should require another life for practice. There
is Mome risk of thinking ourselves advanced in proportion t..,
the enlightened views concerning perfection whi<lh we hold:
whereM all these fine ideaM, so far from promoting self-mortification, only tend to foste1· the luwer life in UR, through aelf'~onfidence.

I advise you always to be on your guard against haughtiuess.
self-uonfidence, and over-decision in speech. Be gentlf' and
bumble in heart, that is to say. lt>t gentlene!'s spring f1·om real
humility; harshness and want of moderation 1~ome only fa·mu
pride. To gl'Ow mildea· we need to become humble in the tleptb!l
of the heart. A humble heart is always kind and pliable at
bottom, even when the outside is rough, owing to the sallies of
a gruff and irritable temper. Watch, pray, labor. hear with
yourself, without self-flattery. Let your rtlading and your pra~·
ers tend to enlighten you as to yout• faulta, to Porrect them aud
to overcome your natural dittposition, in the preseooe of GoJ."Selectious from Fenelon."

In order, next to the Paternal Mind, I, Psyche. dwell, auimatins. -Zoroaatet·.
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The world considers it normal an1l perfeotly legitimate that
one should desire and gather for self, but most of the st1·uggle
and evil of the age has been brought about by this self-seeking.
In living the regenerate life and st1·iving for the attainments
of spirituality, a desire for attainment11 for the sake of attainment or for the sake of the powt"rs, invariably bringH retmlt.'l
oppoHite to those sought hy the individual. At best, the mind
and body of mao are very 11ma.JI, and when he reaches up to the
spirit world and begins tu gather for himself knowledge ancl
power from that source, he invnlunt.arily closes up and tries to
hultl fm· his own purposes what hP- has gathered. When he ha11
drawn from the infinite fonntaimc all that he is capable nf holcting, he l'an receive no mnre, and if he lmutinues to de11ire an1l
to inspire, be finds himself under a cruHhing weight unbeaJ-able
:\od even destrncti ve, nr el~~e he letll go and remai us satisftt'tl
with what be has. In the latter ".Me he gene1-ally beoomes inflated by hi11 possessinns nr powers, and. in his assooiation with
hi" fellows, grows pretentiouB and overbearing, whieh characterizell him as an embodiment of evil and not of good. an1l the
a•ldecl powers are to him a meo&cle rather than an advantage.
On the othet· hn.nd, if one rlesires knowle1lge all(l power fm·
t.ht'! elevation of the world, and is even willing to sacrifice self
for t.he 11ake of others, then, a.s he inspires ft·om the fountains
of life and knowledge, he gives to others as fast as he rtM•eives,
ami in the giving he is enlarged, mentally and spiritually; at
the san~e time the perception of the needs of others is really a
perm~ption of his own needs, so that be becomes as a stewat·d
nuder Uf'd, t'elo.eiving of his riehes and £ulnes11 and giving to
the worM; and in the receiving and the giving he conforms to
the law of use aconrding to the design of the Infinite. Therefore he that ative11 for the gooc\ of otben all that he baa of apirit·
ua.l thing11, is alway11 full, alway11 rec~eiving, and poaseaaea the
t·ic,hell of the nni verae.
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If we place a tube in line with running waters, they continually run through it and fill it anew every moment, hut if ont>
end is closed, the tube soon fills with sediment, and, in11tead of
receiving the abundance that is passing hy, it becomes stagnant and corrupt. So it is with the human mind. If it gatherR
for otherR, it is in line with the purpose of the Creator, aud all
his goodness, his fulneRs, in its infinite variety and freshneRs
constantly flows through it.

My friend, if yon are my friend, yon will tell me of my
faults in a way that I may correct them, and if I do not appreciate your kindness I am unworthy of your friendship. Bnt if
you tell me that I have faults, that I know; if you clo not aiel
me to see them in order that I may C'~rrect them, theu yon are
not my friend hnt my reviler.

· ~ most deC'eptive thing is the present Rtate of the hunum
ccmsciouRnesR. The eyes, the earR, the t.Mte-all the RE'll8('8,
OC'C'npy the entire atte~tion and make up the Rum total of tilt'
conRciouRness of the human family, and from the uf;8 of tht~R('
t.hPy cannot have the Klightest idea of the ean11e of anything, for
ILil cau11ation lies beyond the reanh of t.he 11enRe11.
The clec~p
t.ion referred to arisE-s in the fact that they think to find that
which will give them joy and satisfactinn. in the thing~~ per·
c·c~ived through the sense11, whe•·ea.~ everything thnR cognize"!
belongs to a J•ealm of lltl'llggle, Morrow, and death, The rP.al
world, the world wherein re11ide joy, peace, and immortality.
lies jn11t a11 near a.<1 the material world, hnt aR long &R the att.t-!11·
tion is om•upied by this sense realm, one is nnahle to Rt>tt thoR~>
things that hPlong to the C'anse ancl world of immortnlit.".

The mind iA like a mil·ror, refletlting every shacle that i11 c:lllt
upon it, let the color he what it will. So that they who live in
the KenRell cannot know whether the mental oontmionsntwl of
the now is their own or that of MOme one el~e, whether it IW'•
cnrd11 with f:wtll in relation to thing~~ around them or whether
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it iR in clirect opposition to them. Tlierefore we Rhonld seek for
and find the deep, interior, real Relf; and, when we have found
it, w~ Mhonld lay hold upon it and nevf!r for an in11tant let it go.

•• H a!lt thou nevt>r in thiR dark and unt>.ertain world-haRt
thon never aspired to look beyond? ha~~t thou nevt>r wiRhed to
pnt a."ide the veil of futurity, and to behold on the Mhore!l of
fate the Rhadowy imagf'IR of tbingR to be? For it is not the pa11t
_alone that ha.'l its ghoMt.": each ev~nt to come ha11 al110 its spectt>J·-itA 11hacle: and when the hour arrive!!, life enten it, t.hf'l
Hhm.l ow ht>(mmt-R <lorporeal. and walk11 the world."

In theRe day11 when the occult ha11 hecome a fad, thPre is an
anti ve deKire to see a ma11ter-a genuine mMter: hut how man.v
amnng the thousands actnated hy thiK desire would he ahle to
Mee a ma!lter even t.hougb they we1'f'! in his preRf'!nc·e? Not one
in a million. The ideal of the di!!tinguiRhing (~haracteristicR' of
:t master iK R..'l v:nit-d a11 tht> mindK in which it takes form. Somfi
nrH prepared to renognize a ma.<~ter hy the wonderR he i11 Kuppnsetl to perform. A t1·ue mR.Rter would no~ be thn11 known,
for he would only gather around him a great body of wonde1··
Rt~kers with mindR 110 occupied with the marvelnnR, that, no
matt(•r what bi11 teat~bing~~ might be, they wonld, at thf'l very
h••Rt, only follow him for the ~~ak~ of obtaining the powen that
lu~ manift>Kted; and if, under s1wh circumstant>.eK, any of tbf'lm
!!honld ohtain 11imilar powers, they would he nRed for evil and
not. for goll4l: for the attainment of magic power11 through ~~elf·
~-~~·king makeR of the individual a black magician, or, in other
wnrtlR, an t>vil }>t\rRon. OtherM think that a mMter should be
JIORIIeMRPd of a glorifle<l appearant>.f', characterized by majesty
a ml an t>manation of light. If such a one 11bould oome among
the people his pre11t>n<.>e would be to them a consuming flre, and
he would become a murderer and not a ma~~ter. Still others,
uw1-e tnll4lerate in their ideality concerning a master, oonoeive
of (!ertain habits of life which, in their imagination, would be
tn1P e<lHu·JwteriRtics of a master, whereas to another tboae same
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characteristics would indicate a demon and not a master. So
that. no matter what his attainments might bt>, no man could
meet the popular requirements in that direction.
A common <'.onception of a master is that of one who carrif's
with him a power which all who come into his presence are
able to feel. If this were true, as the higher always oonde•nns
the lower, all that the ordinary man w.,uld be able to reali~
in the presence of a master would be a mental influence that
he would pronounce evil, when in his bJindneu he had suppollf'd
that it would he good. Thus the master would be ll4mdemuecl
by the popular voice as a wicked man.
They who know the truth and are living a pure and hol)·
life, they and only they are capable of seeing a masw•··

The Garden of F...den iR a reality in human exiRten<'.e and it-R
relations to God. · Our forefathen are Raid to have IOMt f<::Aien
by re&ROn of sin, which, we believe, is in one sense allegori~
and in another way a literal fact. As regards a garcl.-n in .oomf"
definite IO<'.ality, the story is allegorical, hut in its relation tn
nn gdenic state, it refers to a. literal fll<'t. ThiR state is a cllndition in which men walk and talk with God: or, in other words.
are in direct communication with, and havt' knowledge of, their
. Creatm·, and of the laws governing and affecting their livf'!o\.
It is a <-'Ondition in which there are prt>sent a peace and joy tr-anRCf>nding anything of which human thought has c!onceivPcl.
When in that state the individual haR power over all tht> forc•f!l4
of life, and death and itA rPiations are unknown to him. ThiK
Eden iR not far f•·om eve•·y one of you, but the flaming 11word
i11 there which gnardR the way of the tree of life. W twe it nHt
!40, thonsandR woulcl have entert>cl PI-e this.
The me."R.'\ge that
l<~11oteric teac:hings have brought to the world hAA ht't'n the prt'sentation of methoHIR by which th.- flaming Rword i11 removf'd.
They point to t.he wa.'· through the Gate, onm~ mot·e into the
Ua1·den of God.
a.

"All the nniverRe over, there i11 hnt one thing, thi11 old TwnFace, creator-<~rt>at.nre, mind·nlatt~r, •·i~bt-wrong. of whi<'b aoy
propot'itiou may htt aftlrmetl or denied."
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OUR PHYSICAL BASIS.
BY BROTHER ,JUSTIN.

(Continuf'd from the .July Nnmber.)
The pionoors of RCience, as of all other sphereR of hnman life
and thonght, labored under many trying difficulties. To obviate Koch perplexity as mucl\ all poMible, the origiaator of
molecular physics greatly simplified the dynamic theory by
classifying all manifestat.ions of energy under three general
heads, viz., He.at Emwgy, Magnetic Energy, and Vital Energy,
P-R.('h having numerous subdivi11iouR. While this i11 au arbitrary
clMRificatiun, it i11, nevertheleRS, uRflful, as it RerveK a,q an aid in
forming a clearer eonception of the many varietie11 of t'!Xflrt>HIIion
of the one univerRRl Energy.
J<;nergy iR that 11nhtle eRReuce whi1\h &C'.t& in an1l through
matter, a.<~ well 8.11 !ip&c.le, in the pr()(lnctinn uf effectR and t.ht>
a'~ompliRhment of reRnlt.'l.
It i11 compoKed of two primary
p1·inciple11, the mas1mline and feminine, or thf! positive and Degft·
t.ive, which, by the relative predominanoo of the one over the
other, pr()(lnoo the difft-~rent qualities and characteristicR of the
11o-callecl nat.nral fm·<>.es. The character of these two priocipleR
iR ,)etermined by their active relation, the one to the other; in
no instance do we find them absolute in qualit:y,-the positive
in one rehttion he<>.omeM the negative in another, and vice versa;
a.R, the Earth in her rE>lationR to the Snn is feminine, but mucnline in hill rf'lations to the Mr.on. Thus an alternating 81l<'•
~~f'MRion of the two qnalities advances from the very inception uf t.he crPative prOOPIIS tn itR ultimation. The masculine iR &C'.tive, executive. diRsipating; the feminine is pauive,
Lin,ling, concentrating. ManifeMtations of the former, ~~eience
dt>nnminateR kinetic f'llPrgy, thoRe nf the latter pf)tential energy.
Heat t-~nergy is the one nnive~al element that permeates all
things,-")) formR of form' and matter; nothing is, or can be
wholly de~titutt~ of it. Either directly or indirectly. it enten
into the prnduction of ")) natural as well 8.11 supernatural prol'etiRell, '"'.d without it nothing that ill oould have an exiatence.
It i~ eslientially m&IK~uline in fnnction, but, in common with all
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manifestation, it has two modes of expression, of which tbA
kinetic form is the one most often considered as heat, becanst>
it alone is sensible. However, the opposite quality-although,
because of its latency or potentiality, it is not usually reckoned
by scientists as of any importa.noo in the functional C\peration11
of heat, but thought to be merely stored energy-is in fiWt of
very great direct importance in the production of all natural
phenomena.
Kinetic heat is the purest expre811ion of the masculine principle on the physical plane. It acts in straight lines radiating
in all directions from a given center; iK an expression of tlu•
centrifugal force in nature, and i11 the active agent in t.he production of sublimation, fermentation, and disintegr·ation. Potential heat, which is enspherecl in matwr and thus reuclerec\
latent, in so far as sensible activity is concerned, in a me&Hut·•~
governs material density. It iR the quality which. by its magnetic attraction for the masculine principle. enableR the latttor
to insinuate itself into the very interior of things: when thiR
masculine quality, because of its changed state. becomes ensphered in matt.er, and, therefore, latent or pntential heat. In
this way the kinetic is converted into potential, atul so rPmains
until the temperature of the subRt"nce in which it i11 irwor·poratecl rises above that of adja<'ent objec~t.'l, wlteu it again },...
comes ac~tive, and radiate!! to other snhRtarwes wholl(' temperature is relatively low.
Exper·iment shows that it requires t:ighty clegrees of kinetic~
lteat to r·ender ice flnitl, although the water at the mt>lting point
registers the 10ame temperature as the ic~e. Now, if it requit·es
flighty degrees of kinetic heat to separate the molecnleR snffi.
ciently to render the i<~e liquid, it i11 convincing evideuce tlaat
eighty degreeR of kinetic~ heat h:tvt' l~mme latfmt. If, on tlu~
other hand, the water is placed under c~onditions favorahle to
the formation of ice, the eighty degrees of potent.i<tl heat again
be<~ome active in m·der to per·mit the moloonleR to approac'h t>8.(lb
other near enough to admit of crystallization; and the heat
liberate<l h~clomes active and therefore positive to the surrounding media, which it enters again to 8.811ttme the fm·m of latent
heat. Thu11 kinetic and potential heat are continually acting
and reallting upon each other. The important part playecl hy
potential he1\t in the functiunal operations of heat i11 bto.autifully
illustratf'd in the eombn11tion of the famou11 redwood of the
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Pacific Coast. It is a very light, porous wooc{, and to all appParances very oombUI~tible, but experiment shows the contrary
to be true. The difficulty with whieh disintegration of its substance is produced, either by active chemical combustion, or by
the slower process of natural decay, is a surprise to all who are
not a.cquaioteci with it11 c!haracteristicR. ThiK unusual pbenomnon eao he explained in no other way than b.v the fact that
there is not Nufficieot potential heat iucol'porated in it to attract
t.he kinetic form in volume gt-eat l'inongh to prmlm~e rapicl or·
ganic dissolution.
Magnetic energy is that subtle power whit!h attracts ancl
hnlds in harmonious nnicm, the numl'irous qualitif's and kinds
of force and matter. It i11 preeminently feminine in fnnctinu,
although the masc•nline ancl feminine principles enter into it.q
Mmposition and direct it.<~ action in the production of a~~t1·al null
material phenomena. The maRculine or kinl'ltic form i11 known
t.o sc!if!n<!e a..<1 electric•it.v, and the potential as magnetilnn. Again,
t.hf' kinetic (orm is made up of masculine nnd feminint> qnali.
t.i ...s, tlse f01·mer being active in the immaterial rc!alm--a.<~ iR
shown in the lightning fla~~h, ancl the inclnctinn coil-while•
t.hP. latter i11 bound in matter, aR revealed by the battery. Ma.g .
netism on the mat.f!J·ial plane act11 through the atom and mnlec\nle and their aggregations, and by vit·tue of it11 maRCuline ancl
feminine qualities givi'IR polarity to thfim. The affinity exist..
ing between the po!litivl'i and nf'gati\'e pole11 of atoms i11 known
as c•hfimism m· chemical affinity, that between molecnle11 as
c•oht>sion, that between masReR as gravitation, and that hetweeu
the heavenly hodieR a11 planet:u·.v attrac~tion. It iR the operat.icm of t.hiR energy through polarity which brings the p•·in~i
t•l~ of clhu~rimination into aetion. The positive or the nf>gative
pole11 of magnets repel .-ach other, becauR~ the lines of magnetiC!
swt.icm are in opposite directions; hnt when a positive oppoReR
a nl'iga.tive pole, powfirfnl attra<~tion results, since their lines of
magnetic action approach each other. This is why onl'i mind
inspires freely from the astral while another doeR not do so,
The a.~tral ether being positive energy, actR in straight lines,
which are only RnhjeHt to the inspiration of the individual
when the lines· of his mental action correspond to, or parallel
them, which enableR the polar affinities by means of attraction
tAl proclnfte ohemic!al union.
This attitude of mind is that of
inRP-tivit.y &R relateR to the thought-forming proues11, hut i11 that
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of positive activity as relates to magnetic action; for the mo.
ment thought formulation begins, the lineR of mental 1wtion
and of thought organization are those of the circle which, of
oourse, repel the astral current.
Vital energy is an expresRion of the substance of divinity; it
iR both magnetic and calorific-a harmonious blending of the
qua.lities from which the two baser forces are derived. Through
the interaction of the m&RCuline and feminine qualities com)>08ing it, it is undergoing the proceAA of organization into indi.
vidualized centers-vital fahricR of most exquisite workman.
ship. This vital fabric i11 the organized volitionary c~enter-the
11oul-which, throngh the agency of organic life in matter, il'l
horn, developed, and ultimately matured &R an immortal existence. It lifts up the inanimate elements of the inorganic
world into the animate, and hniltlR them into organic hodieR to
serve as media through which the elements necf!Rsary to continue further development may he gathered and blended in H.C·
cmrdance with the lawR governing the evolutionary prO<leM!I. It
not only builds material form11, hut endows them indh·ec~tly
with the power~~ of growth, repair. and reprodnction. The 1ml~
stance from which the soul is organized i.s the po11itive enf"r~)'
of our 11olar RYRtem, while that of the Sun is its neare~;t negative, and the Snn. in turn, hecome11 the po11itive energy of onr
planet whoRe energy i11 nflgative thereto, the two being mnt.u.
ally Mncerned in the development of organic life.
All OJ"ga.nic life upon this planet i11 derived primarily from
the Snn, and reaches 1111 hy mean11 of the solar ray. in whit~h all
form11 of expres11ion of energy tabulated hy Rcic>ncJP. a11 clil'ltiJwt
foreeR can ht> clP.t~cterl. The Run's ray i11 not only vital. hut it
iM magnetic and cnlm·ific~ RR well. When the solar ray RtJ·ikl•s
tllf~ flarth,-heing po11itive to hl'r life qualitie11 a11 incorporat4'll
in matter, and which are therefore feminine or negative to th••
sular life qnalitie11,-thP. vital t-nergy thn11 convey+"d pent-t.t-att•s
hc~r matl'rial envelope by virtne of tlw affinity exi~ting- ht-twt>en
t.h~m. t.hnR forming magnetic or cheminal union. Thi11 vitltl
product i11 that 11nbtl~> Rub11ta.nce whil'lh i~t known aR organic !iff',
IUul hy virtu~ of who11e qnalitieM all matP.rial RnhRt.auce i11 m·.
ganized nnd vitalizl'd accorclin~ t.o the ·~omplexity of molf'c•nlat·
c•nnRtrtwtion; thn11 making it po1111ible for the indivitlnali:r~l vi.
tal center11 to •~onRtrtwt 1mrl pre11••rvA material fm•ms. The vit.al
pt·cwlunt thu11 l'volved vihrat.eK Rt a higher rat~ tluUI the femi.
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nine quality governing the material 11ubstance which oonstituted
t.lte ha~~a of itH pr~~~ent formation, an intensity of vilwation which
('.&UfleR the molecules to Mepa.t-ate farther f1·om each other. Being
thus sublimated, the recently organized life gathers the diACOnnected molecules hy mean11of the affinity exi11ting between it and
that which maintains the molecule's integrity, and builds other
rnore comvlex molecules with them, which serve as a medium
through which. the new life product can at!t, Thus incorporated
in matter, it findR it!lelf in a c!cmdition which enableR it to attract higher solar life qualities than tholft! from which it wa11
nrga.nized. a.od whiclh, wh~n c!ht>mically unitecl, will produue u.
lltill higher organic! life vrodnct. Each of thASe life pr01hac•t.!4
furms a oentral point of action at!cording to the law gcm••·ning tangential energy, in which the feminine quality Reeks
the interior ami the masculine the exterior. Th~ magnetit! at.trJwt.ion of the feminine towat·d the central point and the t·adiation of the maRCnline in all direction!! from thi11 point. prn.
dtlf'f! a zone completely enveloping the vital center, in whidt
i11 eRtahliRhed an equilibrium hetween attraction and repulsion:
ancl it is in thi11 zone that the integt·al units from whid1 molt>«lult>R 11re cnnRtrtwted, are gathea·ed aucl anang~l in the spheri.
cal foran .

ABIDE IN ME.

"ABIDK in Me-tread not the thon1y path alone:
The way is dark and drear,
Put thou thy trust in .Me-1'11 le&fl thef' on,
Dispel thy doubts and fear.
For thiM I came frum My own Father's throne:
To )p&f{ HiH llhildren through the darkne~~a lone.
And peace and comfort give along their jooruey home.
Fear not! Abide in Me.
·• Abide in Me. dear one-the way I've trod before;
I knuw ita piercing thorns.
Put thou thy hand in Mine, and fear no more,
And safe I'll lead thee on.
Abide in Me, &A branch doth in the vineAroond Me fut thy feeble anne entwine,
And I will keep thee ever more u Mine.
Doubt not! Abide in me."
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OUR EXOHANGES.
UFE AND PfiYCHOLOGY-THE CREATION OF MAN AND THE
SUBSTANCE OF THK SOUL.

.

The following paper from The Suggestf'/1" and Thinker-edited by
Robert Sheerin, M. D., 178 Summit Street, Cleveland, Ohio--is a
long one, but its nature is such that extracts from it would destroy its
value and give little idea of its merit. The magazine in which this
article appears ranks among the most interesting of our exch&ngtlll.
Dr. Sheerin, its editor, has just commenced the publication of a magazine called The Psychw Digut a1.d Occult RevUN7 of Rtii.1Uw1, which,
he announces, is "a monthly compendium of the contemporaneous
thought and writings of the world of Mental Science ancl Occultism."
The field chosen by its editor for this magazine is one hitherto unoccupied, and as, without such assistance as it promises its readers.
few have the time and opportunity to "keep up with" the metaphysical and occult literature of the day, we believe that The Pttychic DigP,st and Ocmdt Review of Rev~os will he a11 succe11sful as has bel'n
the Suggi'.J(fer and Think~.-[Ev.
Life is action and is P-lectrie.al in nature. It ia the interchange of certain prindples, governed by eertain laws which
ultimately form compoundR, tissues, organs and finally individuals.
Humholt and Laplace say that whP.n condenaation of thP
Parth had sufficiently advanced and cooiP.d, a (JrnRt. waR formf'd
on its surface. On thi11 appeared the lower forms of veget.ahle
life; the graasea, ferna and lichP.ns, and in Cotll'Re of time animal
life made its appearance. Pliny, the elcier, who, from the deek
of hia gaily in the bay of Naplea, witneRRed tbe eruption of Mt.
Vest'tvhtR, in the year 69, relatP-11, t.hat as aoon aa the atream of
lava had Moled auffiniently, and eru11t had foa·med, vegetation
11prnng upon it. From thi11 BurtR (lonsidera that it seems to
point to a uniform and nniveraal existence throughout nahtrP.
of the elementK or germs of life, that matter waa originally enclnwed with the vital principle we eall life. ~haw (Creator and
CoRmoR) goeR 11till further, and 11ay11 that e\'en the inorganit• oa·
inanimate in natua·e i11 alive ancl is endowed not only with tho
vital principle bnt. with iutt>lligenee, and it set>mll to he helcl hy
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advanced ACientists that what we call living matter at le&llt was
endowed with the vital spark which we see developed into the
varionR mt«titudinous forms of vegetable and animal life acc~ordiog to its surroundings and environments.
The mechanical view of life is that vital activity is only another mode of energy derived from motion, heat and chewism. that is transformed into its equivalent during life and
death. If this were true, ~ys Murfee (Jour. Med. & Surg.).
we ought to be able to artificially produce life, which is an abRurdity. Heat can be converted into motion and motion into
elootricity and electrioity into chtlmical action, but science hu
made no progress whatever in transforming any phase of energy
iuto vital action.
Life, we have said, is action, talectrical in nature. The earth
has motion, both general and partial. It has motion in its particles. or molecular structure; its compounds are constantly rediMolving and recombining, and it is in proof that in all motion,
as ReeD in the down hill run of water, in the evaporation of
water, and in the movements of the wind,., clouds, planets, etcl.,
the action is electrical. There is hut one force. It folluws as a
Half-evident tl'uth that haclk of this electrical force is the one
pnwer that emit.<~ it-t-lectt-ic•ity. We must rememher that in
.-lootricity in action, where we have electrical force, there are twn
forms, the positive and the negative, and that in the action ancl
reaction between the11e we have electrical force, and according
to the degree of vibrations, t-ither heat, light, or sound.
The t>arth ltu affinities and antipathies in its electri<>-al and
magnf'ti<: currt'nts, whi<~h llre fraught with great interest to its
inherent structure. Its origin and development are governed
hy law11 fixed 11nd immutable. The worlds, before they were
cm•ated or shaped as we now llf'e them, were in their elementary
or ga~~eous state and would have been invisible to human eyes
(if such cnuld have bt'en possible) either telescopic or microRCopic. This wa.<~ chaos. On the reciprocal play, action and re&<ltion of electridty (life for('e) with all its varied phenomena
and in all its varied fcn-ms. essentially depends all the matter of
the universe as well as of the human body.
"Protoplasm is a colorless semi.fluid of a jelJy.like oonsist·
ence, ancl is <~omposed of albuminous matter." Huxley says
that vaRt quantities of it lie at the bottom of the deep ooeana. a
kinrl of living slime. To this he ba11 given the name of bathy
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vibus. Chemically, it il~ a hewrogenous eomplex comP:Ound.
Every living (',ell is composed of it and in addition to the remarkable powers of digestion, it perfortnR the function of nntt·ition, sensation and motion. Prof. Lang say11 it.~ Rimplest
form is that of the monera or protesta, the lowest of living beings, we find a homogeneou11 struetureleRs piece of protoplasm
without any differentiation of parts. The monera are simplt>
living globules of jelly, without even a molecule or any sign of
an organ, and yt>t they perform all the eRMential functions of life
without, as in most other m·ganisms, any part being told off for
particular offices or functions. Rvery pa1·ticle or molecule i11 uf
the Rame chemical condition as. and a fac-simile of the wholt•
hody. This living matter moveR and grows l\!1 all else in nature
may grow by the aggregation of partides of nnn-living matter,
hut the c•ontents of the cell alon" have the power of motion.
JIOS!It'J~Aes in itself the inherent power of motion and growth-it.
is living matter. and by its agency every living thing is m8.(1e.
1t i11 germinal matter an<l is called binplasm, or that whida i11
"capable of being fa11hioned ." They are, therefore, the first stPp
from the inorganic into the organic~ world .
· The next step upward is the cell . In this the protoplasm
is enveloped in· a skin or membrane of modified prtltopla.~m .
ancl a nnclenR or denser 11pot is developed in the enduRed mass.
This i11 the primary element from which all the more complex
forms of life are hnilt np.
The first organized living forms are extremely minute and
f!Rn only he recogni?.ed by the aiel of the moRt powt>rfnl mim'tlseope. Among the simplest i11 the amceha-a minnte cell-matte•·
or plasm, containing a nnclt>ns. In th~ simple form the lowest.
forms of life are not yet Mnfficiently differentiated to enable ns
to distinguish the animal from thA vegetable and are <'Ailed "prntoznn" m· "protophyta," as they show more resemblance tn nn~>
ur the other forms nf life. In the next stage npwarrl life is diff~rentiatecl into two great kingdoms, the animal anti tlu~ vegetable. 1u their general definition, as contrasted with inorgani<'
matter, as well a.~ in their common origin from an emhryo (',ell,
whieh divides and suh-divides until cell aggr~gate~ are formed,
from which the living organism i11 built up hy a prollt>88 of e\'O·
lntion the AlementR of which •·e11ide in each one: they are predaely alike. The plant differs from the animal only in this: the
former feeciR directly on inorganic matwr, while the latter C'&D
nnly appropriate it after it has been manufactured.
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Accorciing to the theory of evolntion, it is claimed that the
fa.c~tA ohtaint>d by geologists in the investigation of the surfaoo
of the earth and its ernst, so far as yet J)flnetratOO, supportt>d as
t.hey are by the paleontologist's discoveries, would show that
two hundred millions of years of existence of the earth are
nece-ary to have wrought changes recognized in ita present
state. These clbanges are admitted to have supervened upon the
original state, or condition of molten matter. A period of time,
whit~h is totally beyond the appreciation of the human mind, and
which defies even imagination itself. If then, 110 many million~
nf yea1·s are required to bring tht> earth to its pretu~nt condi.
tinn, it i11 not RurpriRing that only eighty-six thousand ~·f>ftrs
were required to evolve man from an original primordial cell.
and that the world of life is not one and uniform, but consists of
a vast variety of different spt>Cies, from the fllpet'k of protoplum
tmllecl monera up to the forest trt>e, and ket>ping itfll own Mpa.
rn.te and peculiar path along the line of evolution. Jn the""'*'
of man, WE' may trace the embryo in its various sblges of growth
t.hrnngh forms having a cE>rtain analngy to thORe of tht1 fi111h, the
r...t•t.ilt>R antl the lnwe•· mnmmal11, until it finatlly takes that of th~
human infant.
Man, like all otlu~r animal!!, i11 born of an egg. This primitive egg or ovnm, the ~ginning of our exi.-ten~e. the germ of
hnman life, i11 a small ~t>ll about the 1-120 of an inch in diameter.
The human egg at it." c•.ommencement is utterly nnclistinguishable from that of any nther mammal, antl it l'f'main!l 110 for a
long period of itA growth. At first it behaves exiU~tly as all
nther Mingl~ellecl organisms,&<~, for instcln<le, that of an u.mreba,
whi<lh, :l& we stated hefort>, is considered the simplest form of
organizt!il life; that iR to say, it oontracts in the middle and di.
vidt>!l into two cells, each with its nuclens and eiU~h an exact
Muntetpart of the original cell. These two subdivide into four,
the four into eight, and 110 on, until at last a cluster of cells ia
formed which is c.alled "morula" from itq resemblance to the
frnit of t.he mulberry tree. As development advanoea the globular lump of cells changt>S into a globular bladder whose outer
skin is built up of flattened cella: then condensation takes place
from the more rapid growth of cells at particular points, and the
fmuulation i11 laid of the aetual body of the germ or embryo, the
other c~lls of the germ bladder serving only for ita nutrition.
Up to this point the germs of all mammals, inClluding man, in-
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deed, all vertebrate animals, birds, reptile11 and fishes, are
BCaroely distinguishable the one from the other.
The outer surface of the embryo in the next stage of deve·lopment forms three distinct layers, the outer one of which, or
epidermis, becomes the outer skin, the inner one, or epithelium,
the muoous membrane or lining of all intestinal organ11, a.nd the
intermediate layer, the raw material out of which the musclAA,
.. bone and blood are later developed. The embroy is now <'.Ontracted in the middle and assumes the form of a violin-sha.pecl
di110, and a slight longitudinal furrow ap)>f'ars dividing it intn
two equal right and left p11.rts, and the furrow ifl gradually c~m
verted into a tube enclosing the spinal marrow, and to protect
which a chain of bones or ver~brre i11 developed, forming tb~
b11.0k bone.
"And now comes," says Professor Huxley, "the most marvelous part of the proce11s-the development of the brain, ey~.
ear and other organs of sense, from the simple elements. The
brain begins as a swelling of the foremost end of the cylindrit·al
marrow tube. This divides itself into five bladders lying one
behind the other and from which the whole <'.omplica.ted strut!·
ture of the brain and skull is 1mbsequently developetl. The ey~.
ear and other sense org11.ns hPgin in the same way; a slight J~
prell8inn in the outer skin ~>xtendK until the edges clo11e and
form a hollnw 11pace, in whic!h th~ eye is formed."
When the embryo has paslled the reptilian fnrm fnr a ronHiderable time, the line of development remains the 81\me as that
of other mammals: the rudimentary limb;; are ex~tl~· 11imilar:
tLe five 6nger11 and toes develop in the Kame way, antl the r~·
Kemblance aftet• the flr11t four weeks growth between the embry•l
of a man and that of a dog is Knch. that it is scar~ly J'IOIIKible
to di11tingnish them, even at the age of eight week11. .The embryo man is an animal with a tail, hardly to he diKtiugui!thetl
from an embryo dog, aml in medic!al juriKprndetwe it wnulti he
a very hazardon~ thing for a fair 11.verage phy11ician tn sweu to
the identity of an embryo ma.n, earlier than the 11oooncl mnuth
nf iutl·o-uterine development. Beyond that period, as evolutinn
proceed11, the eJnbryo emerges from the general mammalilW
type into the spooial order of primates to whiuh man belongs.
Sa.ys Murfee (J. M. & 8.,1894): "How remarkable that a hotuo·
geneous anbatanoe like protoplasm should have the inherent
power or· property of differentiating in the con11trnction of the
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human body or that of any other structure." It would be wonflerfnl enough if there Rhonld be Rim ply cell growth, and a large
body of one oomposition alone were the reAult, such as we Mle
in tbe yeast plant; an indefinite reproduction of the parent cell;
hnt to Rea cells of a common origin, and precisely alike in appearance and in chemical composition, so far as h.nman knowledge l'.an determine it, promptly take their plaoe11, some in the
l'onstruction of bone, some of blood, and some of brain, i11 still
more remarkable. They seem to exerc:ise a ~~elective power, at
least, ancl take their proper place with precision. It would seem
that. all would go one way, all enter into the formation of onP
ti!\>'ne. But we Hee the ~~ensitive t-etiua and the wonderfulleuMPH
,.hapt> thPmsf'lveR out of the Rame pla.<~tic mat.ter that furmM thP
grnR~r fihrt>11 of the body.
•• What guides the cellA in their un~>rring Relection, a11 it
WPM', of their de~~tined place? Why llo Rome go to make ont~
thumP and some another'!" The vegetahle c~>ll fnrui11heM the condition!! for the evolutinn of the animal oell. In the highet· ordet"M
Vf'getative cells have 1mper-impo11f'cl on thPm poouliat· dynamrc
propt>rtie11 and theRe prnptwties re11pontl to Rpprnpt·iate exte•·nal
Mt.imnli. B.v the llotion aml rAactiun of tbe!IC furoe11 the net·vonM
~yKtem Wall formed, so that the nervou11 RyRtem, in turn, iR t.he
medium or (~hannel of life. The nervous syAtt.lll c•ontrol11 tht<
conditinpR under which thi!! inherent phtRtie powf'r mn11t operate.
The complete inter-relation of organ to organ, part to part, ancl
fnrwtion to fnn<'tion, iM tlne to the influen<'.e of the nervon11 "Y"·
lt-m.
The ~~ensitivP motor and 11ympatheti<' nerve11 have ru~tual
tH,.·illatecl conn.-etionR and a mutual dependenf'e, !In that it is
irupoAAihle to influenoe one without in some degree the rest.
Knnwlt~clge take11 it11 rise in 11ensation. The mental hi11tory
of evPry human heing hegin11 with it11 fir11t senRatit~nR, We here
t'llt~J· npon the flomain of P".vnhology. "And if our intellect is
powerles11 to a11similate imlnimate or phyRical activity with what
it i11 f'ngnizant of, an auimatt>-d or volitional activity, our senllt's
fail to yield 1111 adequate information regarding even the effect•
of such phy11ioal activity. We offer our sundry RensibilitieR aa
d ..lioately guanlNl l'ea.gt~nts to the ~~ense-affeoting agents of the
cmtMicl.- worlcl. How marvelous the definiteness ofonr vision, ita
clnMe inspection ancl distant reach, its refined flilltinction of
11hadf'11 nnd colni-R! And what a world of 110und iR revealed to
nnr hearing~ re11i11tance ancl weight! How di~~eriminative our
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tasting and smelling! Yet lifeless glasH lenses, photographic
plates, vibrating membranes, thermometers, S<mles and chemi~l
reagents innumerable, undo us in the recording and penetration
of distinction obtaining in the malerial universe. And who t>.a.n
tell what marvels of nature may he taking place beyond the
r.-.ach of our living senses?"
.Just as certain as these activities stimulate our sen&ell. RO
do these II&Dle activities stimulate changes in other physical compounds. By the oon11tant recording of the constant vibratiom1.
the trace is left, and thus individuality was formed and finall.v
memory of the soul and volition. The soul, called by the ~~~
brews ••Nephish," by the Greek .. P11yche," and by the Latins
.. Ariama," is the volition and thought of man; it is the reaction
of the recordPd sensation11 and by thP.m formed. Thi11 principle
or the subliminal self, the snb-consciou11 or sitbjective mind, bas
long been recogni1.ed and thus the dual nature of mind. Tht>
11ubjective mind constitutes the soul of man.
Atmospheric air Mntains more electricity than any othPr
known suh11tance, excepting iron, cobalt and nickel. Lift- fot·t..(t>lectt·icity) in man i11 derived through the lnngM with the in!!pire<l air: it enters the stomach in the food we E>at, and in t.ht•
fluid11 which we drink, Rod it apparently entet11 the cent.rftl
nervous system direct by way of the afferE>nt nerves in t~n
nection with the respiratory function of the skin. i. e.• t>ach
time we breathe in, and it is di11tribnted to the various part.ot
of the body by the afferent nervt'R. It is certain, moreover
that a continuous 11npply of this life foree or nerve inflnen,..- is
eRRential, both to sensation and to voluntary-indeed t4• all
mnscnlar action. The Rympatheti<l nerve plexuses arP. the stm·age batteries. The hetter this system is develoJ*-d the greater
i11 the ·measure of vital tenacity, as is illustrated in many animalH. With proper hypnotic sugge11tions we may stimulate or
diminish the activity uf the Rympathetic system; a<~ting through
the mind, it influen<'.es the reflexes (all function11 81'e reflex).
To produce hypnosis we may he aided hy ganglionic pa1111ivity;
the conditions are generally brought about by 11uggestion11, and
reeeptivity o~ the part of the patient is a ueceAAity.-ProfesROr
'l'hoa. Bassett Keys, M. D., LL. D., in The Suggester ami
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OF THOUGHT.

It i~ tlumght in man which has the power to expand until it it~
furee<l to confess to a realization of an infiniteness of some kind.
, It is thought which finds it.'4elf absolutely unlimited in it.<~
pnwers-for, by aid of his imagination, if his thought. cannot
find food for itself from what is placed before him in shape.d
things, he has the privilege of lettiug his thoughtx dwell upon
the unshaped infinite: of thinking about it, and what it is and
w heJ"e, and sooner or later that infinite (if the thought of it he
held l'onstantly) is felt to be infinite (meaning limitless).
:More thinking and meditation upon the nature of it proves
that the infinite atul the man who fondly brnods upon thf. ·infinite, learns its attribute!! to he Love ancl \\ris.lmn ancl finally
Powet· and Life.
A~ he sees the subje<ltive infinitely great and bonndles~. 1"'
al!4o fiml11 the material objective infinitely boundleM.'l in varic•ty
aud possibilities. Thull thought Rtanding between hindR tlw
two togetlwr, making one Love, one Wisdom, one power of all.
~fan cannot long feel the infinitely great without feeling it to
he an infinite Love. Hi11 Konl with itR ll.l~lompaniment, thnnght.
will npen the two wmlds to his vision in their unity and t·evf'ltl
thmn a!l infinite.
Bnt what kind of thinking must one tlo to have the son)
npenf'd to his infinitude'!
Think about infinitude. Believe iu an'l dwell upnn a Love
whic~h is infinite in pity, protection, mercy, .forgivenf:'Ri4 an'l
c~ommen<lation, and t1·y to feel it.
Bt>litn•e in and dwell upon a power which <~annnt fail in any
w:ty, and claim it for your mmi'.
. &lieve in and dwell upon a wisdom which neecls no telling,
hnt knnws all things, and claim it fm· your owu.
Day aftet· .day make claims upon your infiniteness for all
things gt·eat and small. Live, iu thought, upon an infinite supply.
Ct·~ate new thoughts-thoughts which breathe infinitudethoughts which send furth an odor from the infinite beauty ·in
whic!h we live ancl move ancl have our beiug.
Think in an infinite atmosphere. Check all small, narrow
:wei c!ramping thoughtR, ancl suh11titnte ones of infinite breadth,
clepth, height, glory, peace, joy and happiness. Always infinite
in supply.-ExpreHsion.
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DELINEATION OF OHARAOTEB FROM SOLAR BIOLOGY.
Tbia ooluma is excluinlr _illteaded to aid iu their attaia~~~e~~bl thoee who ar&
8tlldylag E.oteric methocla. We ~in a great IWIIIJ letters from parties who an
Dot 111beoribera, lllld who, we ban to belien, are DOt eepecially ia....._...
ill the Eloterio work; ud, u oar apeoe il too limited to gin more thaD a 8Dal)
aumber of the delilleatiODB uked for, we mlllt exolade all but th011e wholle • aN fouad apoa our aublcriptioa lilt, lllld members of their familiea who are lltri•illr for the attaillmeatl. Thia il our oaly m - of d~ming who il eatitled tn
DIU' time lllld to apaoe iu thil oolamu.
1D writblg for Deliaeatloa of Character from Solar BiolotO', always send hour and
Jd- ef birth, aJao atate sex.
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J. H. A. Feb. 14, 1858, 10 p.m. Terre Haute, Ind.
e in#; ) in )(; (J, :.!!.; • in 1rt: ~ in 'lj; lt in "1..: ~ in <"(';
Cl in 5\.; ~ in ~ .
You have a nervous, restless temperament. aubjecl to '~notions."
which oetl&8ionally make you Reem like an e:rtremi11t. It is very diffir.ult for you lo work under the di~tion of another. it is nec'AI888.ry fnr
yon to have a 11phere of Mtion di8&8110Ciated from that of othel'll. In
your effol'tll to live the regenel'ate life, it will he well for you, fi1'11t to
dig very deep and to be sure that your foundation i11 laid upon a
roek,-an unmovable foundation. Think very t>.arefully on the snbject.
or yonr mind will change: there will he times when you will feel nneertain. serioll!lly doubting the eorreetness of your position. When yuu
have yonr times of doubt and restleBI! di88&tisfaction, it bring~~ ont all
the steely hardness of the AquariuP nature. eo that acareely anything
could move yonr sympathies or toueh your lovtt natm·e. It is beeaua.,
of these conditions that it is nooes~~a.ry for yon to be fir111ly establiaheal
in your purpoP&M and Mnelusion11. Yon ha\'e 11trong att.ract.ionll to thP
my11tic. and 11hould, more than all othei'R, first es*ahli>~h in your own
mind an idea of God, and deili<>ate youa· life 10 him and Sf'ek· unt.il
yon find oon~~eiooM aeeepance. Then yon will realiae 'the forM' of thP
words, "The name Y ahveh i11 a Rt.rong tower: the righleou11 nmnetb
int.o it and i11 ~~a.fe." The times of your strongest trials are when the
moon i11 in the sign Libra, Aqual'ius. oa· Pi~~ee~~, and the houra whl'n
\be11e ~ign11 riae-and e11pecially when Merenry ifl ia Taurus.
M. R. A. ,July 2. 18M, 9 a. m. Perry11ville. Ind.
$in O; ) in "l: (J, "l: 'in 111\.: }z in /: lt in 9; ~ in~:
9 in lilt: ~ in ~.
You belong to tbe po!litiva side of the n~Mernal nature. Are gov·
ernPd almost entirely by impulse and intuition. Yoo Jlfll!lelll 4 "l'llli·
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tlve, r.riti~ttl nature, with a very •ietennined wiU-a will that governs
you, instead of your governing it. Your intuition~~, however, are very
af>.am·ate. If your body-especially the 11tomach, i11 kept in order, your
intuitions wi)) be a very safe guide and make you very aucctl88ful
in any busineM venture that you may undertake. If your mind i11
thoroughly established beyond all question to live the regenerate life,
you Rhould have leM trouble than the majority of women. Have m011t
exal~ idea~~ of home and family and of everything orderly and bean·
tiful in that home, an1l have the artistic ability nece881U'y to plan and
manage such a home. You will find ~lesiastes m. 11 applicable to
your own life. If you would reach the high goal, you should atudy
thiR verse in connection with your own nature-it will aid you in dill•
llOvering one of your greatest hindrances In the way of reaching tht>
high attainment. Do not depend upon authority for your belief in regard to religio-t~Cientifi~ 11ubjectll. You 11hould write out a system of
thonght: this will enable you to ~ritiei7.e youl' own position&. and it
will imprtlllll upon your oon~~eio••sne~~~~ your own decU.ions and purpo&ell in life: fol' you ~thould have a I'Ule of action well defined and
thorouJehly et~tabli•hed. becau~~e your mentality i11 very largely derived
from the psychic influence of the world-thought. Your greate11t lltruggle will be to 10tand again11t this.
L. 0 . B. March 1, 1847. noon. New .Jereey.
in X: 1> in 19!: fJ. i»: win:!!::~ in 19!: lt in I.; l in o
<t in :!!:; V in "L·
You belong to that l'elltle88 11ign, Pi~~ees; are polari:r.ed into the earth.v
sign, Virgo-h11t your 11trength lie~~ in the fact that your body, Canl'.er, i11
JlOlarized into its normlil expres~~ion. Have active two di~ttinct quali·
ti~, or leadings,--one is firmly fixed in the generation, &rut the otbe1•
in the regeneration. There has always been a dark shadow over your
pat.hway. produdng an unac~eonntnble NMlneAA. &II if of the death of a
~hild. Yonr only tn1e enjoymt>nt is in the intellectual pur~~uitll-eve-ry·
thing el~te ha~ its hitternet~~~. That. 11acinea~~ gives you RedatenE!III and
t.hougbtfulne&~~, and leacis your mind to 11eek something more lasting
than tlat~ external show of life. This would natu...Uy open your inner
Ntn11don11ne1111 to God and the 11pirit world, in which alone can you
find ~e anti 1·est. With that marve-lous vitality of which you a..
po81!t'88ell, yon conld soon re-ach high attainments in the regenerate
life. if your whole attention i11 turned in that direction. Uranus in
Libra npena up your interior viaion and give~~ you a conaciousneu of
the spiritual and 01'-ClUlt world. No doubt you have ere this learned to
wat~~h ~arefully your worrl11: for if you are displeued, you are apt to
11peak Rbarply. a&ntl tl11111 make nnn~8118&1'Y enemit>s. Y011 make friend11
'lui4lkly, hnt gnarrl thi11 point or you willl011e them u quickly. With
a mind 11tayed on God and purpose fixed on the highest goal, your
way will be comparatively 11mooth.
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B. April 15, 1846. No place given.
G) in <r: ) in t: ll in~: ~ in Sl: '2J. in tit: t in~: 9 in
M: ~ in <y>.
You are a man of irleals-in one way, practical, in another way.
quite impractical. Good wordR anrl a reasonable argument will change
your course at almost any time. You set too much value on appear·
anceA,-are often deceived by men of position who as&ume to be mortthan they are. Another point of difficulty as to success in life is that
you have more dignity to support than expediency render~~ advisable.
If you woulrl reach the highest attainments. it will be necessary that.
you carefully study th., relations of human life to the laws of natul"t':
mankind as a rat~e. is not half as high and noble and mysterion11 a
et·eature aa your mind haa pictured him. There is a glamour tlu·own
over all human relation!\ that i11 unreal and deceptive. When you ~~an
Rtrip nature and look at it bare and simple as it iR, and realize it.11 de·
penrlence upon its Ct·eator, then, and not until then, ran yon Allr·
render yourself with every rle11ire and ambition to Goo, the Sonrre of
yonr being anrl the Hope of your future. Remember, it is only hy a
hat'monious allianre with that Source that there iR anything worth
hoping for in human life. Study the subject of unselfiRhnes.'l. The
times for you to be watehful in the regenet·ate life are when the moon
is in Pisces. Aries. or Sagittariu~. and when these 11ign11 t·ise -t's·
pec~ially when Mercury iA in ArieR .
•T. M. Nov. 22, 1863, :l p. m. Havana. Cuba.
G) in t ; )) in <r or M: 8. <r; W in t ; ~ in <r; '2J. in M : J
·in M: 9 in ~: ~ in M.
A man of energy and thought. Have a very orderly brain. Can
RUcceed in almost anything you unrlertake. unless Merrury's position
Mhoulcl, from ISex activity, cause yon to deplete the body and mind. Yon
have active ideals of great undet·taking~ and a royalsnccE'AA, unless. per·
••ltance, mn11i1! Rhonld ocrnpy your at.t.ention: for yon are very mnsir.al, an• I
J. believe that yon coulrl reach Rome eminence AA a composer. Urann"
in your life sign make11 you largely a Uranus man: that i11. a lll)'Rtil'
hy nature. It inclineR you t.o he a little ercentric ft-om the sociallltantlpoint.: rulture, howeve1·, may obviate this tendency. But thi11 JH>cnliarity of your nat.ure. when intelligently rlireded by the interior and soul
qualities, would lead you t.o a ready perception of God aH Spirit, anti.
hiR la.w11 all manifest in the natural world. Two things 11tand out. prominently in the way of your effort to reach the highest goal of attain·
ment. The firRt is that you are vividly eouseiouA in t.he phy11i.~al body.
and, through the senses, of eve1-ything around yon, and your active
«'llergies unite to keep you in the external senses. Take AA your mott••
the Scripture injunction, "Be still and know God." The 11ecoml obsf.a•·le in yom· way is a ve•·y active Rex nature: and mu~<ic. if yon dl'-
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vote mnch time to it, wiJl aid in keeping you in the MDiell and will
greatly weaken your control of the ~~et. The timee of greateet d&Dger
in the regenerate life are when the moon is in Ariee, Taurua or SatrittArins, and the hours when these lligDII rise.
M. A. S. Aug 17, 1867. S-4 p. m. Clark11ville, Mo ..
E9 in Sl;)) in)(: 8. 1: ll in l1: ~in I:S: )/.in~: I in 'V"i
9 in:#: ~ in :0:.
Yon were born under the governing influence of love and emotion,
anti polari1.ed into that re11tle1111 11ign. Pitwe~~. Your body, being Sagittarint,, keep~~ you alway11 actively engaged. Your ideals, however, are
very mtll'h in eh11.011, so that what you think you want &a-day; to-morrow yoo find ont that yon do not want. Are very combative in words
and tbought. You should de,·ote younelf to the spirit of devotion,
and, in l!OIJDel'tion widt your effort to tind unity with Divinity, yoo
should P.tudy the law11 of morality. righteouane1111; for your nature lead11
you to ~ACCept the standard laid down by the Church, which cannot be
a 14t.&ndard for you. Remember, right i11 that which doe~~ right. and
good tha&t which does good. when no evil follow11. Have very little indimation to the mystic, ~~ond are too much inclined to take life u you
tlnd it. whic•h grt>atly militateM again11t your efforl:.8 toward the higheat
att.ainmt'ntR. At.taimllf'nt. mt>ant< t>tTort. and that of a m011t pt>r11iRteot
~£lid determined kind-an t-tTort in whic·h every attrihut~ and po"er
of ont-'t~ natnre ill called into requi11ition, and is kept there, day and
night. c•nnt.inually. Gnard a&ga&in~<t h~&>~ty 11peaking and fl&~~heM of anger.
itf"mt-mhel' th~~.t angl'y worde poiMOn &hoM~ with whom you usociate.
aJHI angl'y t.lwn~htR ancl fet>linJ."' poi11nn your own body and blind the
f"Ytl>l of ynur Mul.
H. J.~. 0l't. :28. 1858. Chatluun. Ontario.
EB in "t: )) in fii: W in "t: ~ in "t: )/. in fii: I in Wo1: 9 in
Sl: ~ in n.
You wea·e bona in the Mign Seorpin, with Uranus and Satum in t.be
~tame !<ign. Thia ma&kes you a natural my•tie. givt111 great love of the
~~eientitlc. anrl good ability fur attainment in thP.tle direction11. But t.be
lll(l()n and .Jnpirer in Cancer bring in a condition of cli~ord. .Mercury'"
poMitinn in Gemini throw11 yon more into the ideal than jnto the ell·
e•·ntivt': ~to that there iM hut one 11phere of Ul8 in whieb you may look
foa· an ahnndant 11nccess. and that i11 in the line of Chemi11try. Aa-e
ver·y ·much self-centered. noel have too much ~elf-Mtiefacuon. which
will manife~~t iblelf in involuntary seltlshneM. Have a very strong love
Jallfure, ancl with it. an e:ueM nf jealou11y. TheAe tendende~~ must all
1.~ ovel'c!ome, and brought into harmony with the divine purpose &lid
Iut"thocl~. No Mt'lf-lllltiKfaction 11honlrl be admitted to your conaciousntllll,
until. through prayt"r and a& devout life, you reach a realisation
that the Spirit of the Highe•t ia ntiafted with you. Remember
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uon~~eionKllel!ll that you are living in harmony with the divine
purpo11e i11 tbe only condition of life in whit•h the mind should rest in
pe!We and r.ontt!nt: and even that reAt iK one of aw•t.ivity and eontinual
f'tfort.. A firm de.-i~<iun to live the regenerat.., life 11hould, in your
•·a~~e. be rPwat·ded hy ''ompat·atively euy vit•tury. The times of greatt'~t 1langf't' ftt·e wheu t.ht> moon i11 in Canrl'l', or Sc-orpio, when tbe~~e
~ignt~ t·i~<e. wheu thl' IIIIH>n is in t.l1" Hign that w:li< riMing wht>n you were
b11rn. and when that ..ign ri11e~.
J. M.G. Jnut> 8, 1841, 5-6 p.m. ~ew Hamp~<hire.
Eil in D: j) in :::": 8, "l: W in ~: I? in D: )J. in D: t in l$:
2 in 6: ~ in :::-.
. The basie princit•leo< of ynnr nature are Vl't'Y harmoniou11. a11 Jupit.r
a.nd Satm·n in t.he earth llign give you a elear hea&cl. an u•·tlerly brain,
and one Wf'll tulapt~l in cll'aling with Ol"'ult anti lll'it>ntitic :<ubjec\1<;
but yum· g1·1'a.t Inn! of home and fRmily i11 "nltic•ient to lwld yunr at~
t.ention in that di1·eNion. A \'f1id excitemt'llt a111l worry. for thf'y will
atfect the hf'art and l'f'><Jlirator)' urpn11. UnJoubteclly you have many
,.i,ionK, bnt thl' diftieulty will be in ai11'RY~' inteqll'eting tht-m t'orrec·tly. Thtwe ill a Jlf>t•uliat· irrit-~tblenf''"' in your N1mpo11ition that
alff!f'ts the ~em•e,., which exdte11 to al'ti,·ity a N•rtaiu clwelling upo._
wrong11 that yon havP met in life. Yon think t.hat. yun can forgivl!'
t.hem. but in •·enlity yon clo nut. do 80. If yun 31'1' in a~~~<cwiation w:iU1
a. pt!I'IIOII whom you ft'l'l &o have wrunged yon at any tim .. in the paat.
that wrong will . oome tn yuu yeaJ'!C after a~~ ft·t'~b .,. if it had ju~<t occ·urrt!d: alt.hough your hudy ><ign h .. lp11 you muf'h to ove1·come tbi"
peenliarit.v . yel it will he wf!ll I•• •·nn><idet· tht' point. Have excellent
language. and l'an PXJII'e~~; yourHelf on a&lmm•t any ><nbjl'd with gt·t'at
t'll.lle and flnetu•y. Anti f'IIJI<'<'il\lly C'an you tlo 110 when yon have givf'n
the 11nbjed t'><JII'<•iat t.hought. H»ve ahilit.ies •~ heC"ome \'t'ry u~<eful Su
the wm·ltl in tlu• line11 of the new thuught that i.. now agitating thl'
public mind . One diffi1•ult.y. huwever. is that the thnught-feeling
withi11 )'<Ill, Ill' , we might say. thf' unformed idea~~. au·e ~<o mu('h bet.~r
t.ban your wor•ls. t.hat it ('&liMPs ynu tu h .... itatt! to expt'~'"" y<mJ·t~elf. Hpeeially in pnblic.
C . M. P. Nov. 5, 1860, i p. 111. Devon11hire, Jt:nglanJ .
. $in"\.: j) in st: 8, 6: W in I: I? in )(: )J. in#: t in .a.:
2 in 11: ~ in st .
A woman of 11trong feeling~ and emotionK-governl'd too much by
you•· emotiona. Yon have a t'lear. m·derly mind and a ''ital conetitu·
tion . &long more to the intellet!tual sphe1·e of life than to the domc.tic-al'f' ""Pt,..ially adapted to the 1tndy of music, »nd have ·~
poetic talent~~. Your ri11ing 11ign. being Caueer. givea you ability to
inapire knowledie froRJ the llfJht>rea or ft'OUl any source your miad
111ay br e•nter·Pd upon . It' Y'IU are intert-Jtrd in mu11ie and Jl0f'l'1•

that the
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you will hear both in the pa88ivity of 3leep, and with a little practice
you will be able to reprodn••e what yon hear, in 80 far u cirelliDitanees permit. Have an ideal world, all your own, in which you live aud
which yon no doubt very much enjoy. Have always been very aedate.
with not much love for 1100iety: yet you put a high value upon public
upmaon. Could he of valuable service to humanity by studying the
higher thought and wa·iting for the current periodical•. You love au
~&ctive, u..efullife. yet there i• one side of your nature that inclines you
to \.., inactive and drt'amy . This you 1•an eaAily overcome and put
your dream life into pr.wtical. useful form for the public. Be very
"&reful to keep your min.! 11taid on God, live in the devotional. aud
aet·ept nothing but. the highest: otherwise the formulated life cu1·rent11
uf the planet will take phytoi«'al form, and will play an important part
in .vuur !iff'. But if your mind is centered on the regeneration aud
your life dt-dicated to God, tht' "Via-itual life currentll will become very
a·eal tu you.
W. J. B. •Jan. 16. 1866. 2 a. rn. New Haven, Conn.

E& in

'lj; )) in "rJ: 8. "l: W in 'lj: ~ in ~: )/. in o: 3 iu 0
9 in 0: ~ in -y>.
The hli.'4ic principle11 of your natua·e-earth and moon sign-are
'tUt•h a" to en1low yon with a 11trong. active, practical mind. giving you
n11.turally great vitality. and physical and mental endurance. Saturn
14nd Uranus unite their qualities with the bale, imparting to your miud
a >~citmtitic and my~<tic turn. which ll<llnewhat unfitll you for the pauar:i.
~·al life-in 1111 faa· &M this world i" ••oncerned-than you would otherwi.
lt-~td; yl't. they give tine intuitions and interior guidance.
Mercut·y in
Ariea with the Capri1•nrn qualitie" indines to &cepticillm. even doubt
your own intuitiun and guidanf't', If you would make a apecial11tudy
of yuur impr,.""ionM (•Oill'erning buaine1111 undertakinga. 80 that you
may luww ju11t how to utilize your intuit.ion11. the~· would guide you
to 1·ertain t!UI'Ce88.
But Jupiter and Venuti in Cancer give advel'lle
ideal" and weaken youa· ability in the regeneration, opening your
.,ousduutlneBR to the work of elementary forces. Until yon can get
control uf thi~<. your intuitionM will be eomewhat impaired. You lettlll
c.m..titntt-d for a man in the new urder of life, and "bould have timet
when your mind i11 wholly given to thought and 11tudy upon theM new
truth11. There i11 a field of great uaefulne&fl for you in thil directioa.
Your Scorpio body, however. disincline~~ you to the intense e«ort requillite to re.whing the higheet attainmen&M, but your determioa&ioa
can eat~ily u\'el'(•ome the defect. The time• of greateet danger &l'e
when the moon is in Cancer, Scorpio, or Capricorn. and the boura
wheu the~~e 11igu• ri11e-et~pecially "'ill thi• bEl 10 when Mert~ury Ia in
Arle~~ or Canct>r.
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0. M. April 21, 1860, 9 J•· m. Ohio.

$in M: J> in M: 6. "1..: II in 1: ~in:::: 2/. in \1: ~inc:
9 in )(: ~ in D.
A man of nnnsnally strung physique, whieh tin!IK expre1111iou in all
your appetite~ ancl }11\l<Mions. aliln in g•·eat JthyMieal endurance. Haveo
but little by natnre tu ally yon to the spiritual or oeeu1t. but thf' ticle
ufpuhlie thought in that clirPction wiiJ greatly aid yon. Are fonrl of
mtontal l{ymnastic's tmcl nJPntal ,.parring. If you would rPac•h the high
~roal of at.tainmPnt. it i11 Vl'r~· nec·e~<,.ary that ynn make it a rulP to say
what yon mean and mean what yon say. Y nn eRpedally nee~l to
learn the meaning of m1r Lrml wht>n he spoke of the IIJtia·it of truth
that. 11hould leacl into all truth. without whieh no grf'at. attainment ean
be reucht>tl in any dia·ec•tion. If you woulrl give your 11·hole life to thf'
apirit nf df'\'ot.iun, the cleRia·e to know God ami hiK law~. arul his mind
atici will ennet>t•ning you, you wouM "'"m obtain' ability to in,.pil't"
knowledge and undt>rl<t&nding from the apia-it side: you would v..
quic•klv obtain spil·it.ual phenomena that might. deeeive yourself and
uthei'K. if you were not forewal'lted. Yon would 11oon receive an inflow
of word11 expre~~,.ing irleM grand and elf'vat.ing. trana"ending your own
tuent.ul capacity t.o eomprehf'ud,l\0 that yon would natnrally think that
you hat! reaehed height~~ not known tn nt.he1·"· when reHll.v. by yuur
Jot'CUliar natt11'e. you would only have tmwhed a realm nf wurd11 and
idea~~, which wuulcl 11imply flow through you withuut your partaking
of tlu·il· hent'tit.< . . You will have little tt·ouhle living the ,...generatelife.
M. E. H. Jan. :!0. 1&18. 11 a. m. !'iprinJ.,rfielcl. Ma~~~~.
in :::: )) in "(': (), 'Y': ' in 111.: ~ in \tj: 2/. in "1..: ~ in 'Y':

ry

e

9 in

'!ii: ~

in:::.

A nervou11 tem1terament, with your ..en11e11 wide awake to all a.round
you. Mentally poaith·e. A ve•·y 11tt·ong will, anrl well t>.alr>nlat~ to tab
eare of self. Great love of home nncl family, providing you ean milk~
that hnrue anything like what yon would like to have it. Have a ua·
tural ahhorrenee to the KlighteMt ''J')lrO&eh t.1 lteing dominated by au·
other. hut it is in11tinetive with yuu to <'Onta·ol :Lll with whom yon arebrought in contact. If yun r~an get a pea'liOn '11 eye, yuu c•an gene1·ally
make them do what yon want t.hem to do. In this way you take ou.
ur become reMpon1ible for. the re11ultM of Buch action a.8 you producein uthen. This is an important 11nbject for you to con"ider-to ,__.
how far you are willing to bet•ome rtl!lponMible, not only fur tht> itn·
1nediate &elM of tluo, individual controllp.(l hy your eye. hut for the con·
ditiona produeecl in that individual by auch acta; for tbe1-e ia a lunlC
t•hain of etlectM followin~ each act uf human life. You ha\·e my-tie
powen natural to your cnmpoeition-snch Ill the power of inner vb~
ion. fore~~eeing evente, aud cuntrolling cil·t•umllta,u•eR; tht-refol't' you
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should, by all means, see to it that you 10 live that you conetantly know
the mind and will of God concerning you in order that you may have
the illumination ft·om on high to guide you in all you do; otherwise
you may assume serious responsibilities. Mars in Arie~~ causes you to
imagine evil where none exillts, because you often feel antagoniltie
conditions and cannot di11tinguish between that feeling and the true
impre~~~ions that yon get in other matters.

EDITORIAL.
Concerning

memhe~hip

to say that we have

n~ver

in the Esoteric Fraternity, we wish

been solicitouR for membel'B, neither

have we intentionally held out any inducements to join the
Fraternity, bnt we have now reached a point where we feel that
at pres.ent it is necessary for u11 not to receive any more membe~.

When we were admitting members, we tried to avoid all

di,w,rimination as to agE>, po11ition in life, or any distinction of
that kind; the only requi11ite has heen the proper mental att.itude.

Theory and experien<'.e unite with the higher illumina-

tion to show, that it is us.elesR to bring men and women here
whos.e minoR have become oAAifiecl, having lost their adjustability and youthful vigor.

Very, very few persons after the

age of forty-five or fifty can adjust them11elves to the new conditions of this life.

As has often been 11tated in the columns

of this Magazine, in order that ultimates may be reached
in this work, all old conditions, appetites, habits, desires, must
pa88

away and give place to new ones, because in the spirit

world there is scarcely anything in the mental habit, conaciousne88, or desire in common with the people of this world, and
the mind that has become crystallized in its old conditions, its
old ideas of

right~usnesa

as well as of the necessities of life,

cannot adapt its.elf to the new order.
As soon aa a man or woman begins to live in the memories
of the put, it ia better for him or her to remain in the world
under the accustomed circumstances aod amid the accustomed
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tturronndings, and to study the new thought and prepare for a
higher and better resm·rection. Women who have passed the
menopause of life have passed largely

int~

the state of 01ental

t!ryRtallization, and we feel that we sl10uld not receive them a11
memben until the Fraternity has reached a point in its attainments when it ha.~ a vitAl center so strongly established and 110
overflowing with life as to be able, as it were, to carry with it,
without a conRcious effort, those who have piUII!ed the meridian
of life.
By referene.e to the fir11t artit'le of this i"'Rne of our Magazine it will he seen that our objectR are tmch that it is no reflection upon individual worth to dedine to admit a person as
a member of the Fraternity. Only the few among the millionR
of men and women have natureA adaptecl to an attainment of
ultimates at thiR Ot>nter.

Millions will become EROteristR. will

reap the reward of righteonsneRR and booome hright and Rhin·
ing lightR in the world. who will neve•· be called to he member!~
of thiR body.

Therefore we would atlvise our stndents to turn

their thoughts away- from membership hf>re, and to prepare
themselves, where they are, to live in unison with the mind of
their Creator, and to rest R&tisfied in their

pre~~ent

surrouaul-

If they are to hf>come members of thi11 hocly thfly wilJ
receive an unmiRtakable call from the Spirit when they aM
ready to forMke all and unite themselves with the new ordf!r.
Remember, it is not of him that deRires. nor by the will of man
in any particular, that an individual is t'ho~~en by the Spirit
for this particular sphere of service. We do not consider that
our work ia by any mMns confined to this place or to this people, hut that it is to give the light of life to the world, and you
who receive it are oommiuioned by the Spirit to bring thia
ings.

liJht to those who need it.

AU need the light

TBK EIIOTERIC

givee-many, however, will never receive it-and you 1hould
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earneetly pray for wisdom from on high to guide you in ita preaentatioo. .
When we oon11ider the great number of periodioala oow in
circulation, it would seem aa if there were no room for more,
yet the number is oon11tantly increasing and they live and
prosper, aa all publications must live that meet the needs of
the people, and aa aome do that only meet the demands of the
people. We have ~fore us two new magazines that are wort~y
uf notice, ••The ThreRbold Lamp," edited and puhli11hed by
~oulaon Turnbull, 644 Englewood Ave., Chicago, Ill., •is t.o
be devoted," the editor tells u11, ..to the study of thoee Law11
whi<~h

lead to the Attainment of Power, Harmony, and Wis.
dom; to Rtudiell for beginners in A11trology, Palmi11try, Sym·
holism, and the Mystic Meaning of the &riptnrea." Sub.
!Wription price, •1.00 per year. The number hf.fore UR, Vol. I.,
No. 1., JWesenbl an attractive appearan<'.e. The enterpriM seenut
to be a healthy uhild, and we l10pe that it may gt·ow and prosper.
"0ooult Tmths,'' a magazine of twenty-three pages iR edited
by Anagaraka Cuka.lanand~t, and published by Cha11. W .
~u1iley, 943 Ma~~s. Ave., W &Abington, D. C. It anonnoea itst"lf aa ..a monthly magazinf'l hinting at Divine Alchemy, or
that wisdom ancl those myRterieR which alone can be uoder~tood by initiates." Subemiption, tl.OO per year. The ooott-nt• of the cnrrent isMue indi<'.a~ that it deals with a great
v.ariet.y of 11nbjects. Seems rather inclined to be aoti-Chriatian,
Kllll, Wf't should jndge, leanR toward spirituali11m.

We often rem•ive orders, from those who have read the aJ.
\'erris.-mentR in our Magazine, to the effect that the party wants
~tUl!h and 11uoh a thing that we .. recomnu"'nd so highly." It seems
a little 11trange that onr tmbBCrioors should take for grapted that
what appeal'll in our advertising columnM iM a recommendation
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Usually t.hAIIe advertiRements are not ree-

ommPndations from u11: if a person wisheR to advertise in our

,J onrnal, he or she ~~endR ns the ad verti~~ement ready-made, which
we insert, and we are in no way responsible for what the in~~er
tion may contain. Many times we do not know the firms who
are advertising with us, and scarcely ever anything about thP
individuals. . Of ooune, we avoid what seems out of harmony
with justioo and right-further than that we cannot he expected
to discriminate.
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INDIVIDUAL DEVELOPMENT.
BY HAKRJET B. BRADBFRY.

Many who are living in the higher realization of 11piritual
t.laings, feel som.-what at a lo11s M to nu~thod11 for further growth.
The more we become acquainted with New Thought literature,
the more we f.-el that there are even within this movemt~ut,
"many mPn of many mind11." · EvPry U>acht~r haM a different
mt>thod to p•·opose, and a slightly different intflrpt·etation nf
tht' innPr truth of our being. It is quite po~~sible to l'M'comt>·
•·onfnlled through much study, until one's hold on the truth
whit·h ruaketh free !lf'ems to he weakening rather than growing
t~trouge•·. and a certain vagueneRR, like a gathering fog, ~emiJ
to he !lf'ttling O\'er all the knowledge already gained.
.
Thet·e i11 a cause for stwh a condition as this, which, when UD·
tlt>rRtood, will give the cine b,v which freedom may be regained,
and through which one may become oonM<lious once more of 11.
Mteady onward progre11s. To keep such freedom i11 no eR!Iy ta!lk.
Probably there i11 no one who goe11 forward cooRtantly with the
11ense of bt•ing led directly towar1l the truth that i11 meant
for him, unwavering. undnnhting. and looking always to the
inDt'l' ~uidance which alone i11 infallible. For the real 11ecret
tlf all our unoortainty i11 that we look too little to the inner guidaut•e, and too nuwh to the advice of our fellow.travelers on the
npwarrl path. l<~ach one who haM attained a measure of freedom
laa11 a differt>nt method to Mngg~?Rt, simply because the Spirit
nevet· lt>ad11 two in exactly the Mame way. \Vhen we try to fol.
low elo11ely thA method of anothPr, we nnconsciou!!ly close out'
t>are to the voioe that is RJ>f"&king in our own soula, and thua,
h.r lll't•oming dt-af to the only gnidanoe which is exactly auited.
to nnr individual needs, we lose our way, and then wonder why
w~ t~anuot heat· thf" voice that says plainly, ..This ia the way:.
wslk .ve in it.''
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It is much easier ~ take a course of instruction from au
accredited teacher, and to rehearse the formulae or ..ffirwatiooa
that are recommended, than it is to hold the attitude in which
we can ourselveA reoeive wisdom directly from the divine Souroe.
It ia also Maier to become negative to thought current& from
other minds than to find our trne relation to the great current
which is the onward sweep of evolution, and in which we muMt
move if we are to make true progress 11.111i develop barmonionsly on all the planes of onr being. This grE-at current ill
within us, even when we cannot find it: it is ul·ging us forward
continually, while we, like silly sheep, instead of following iu
the plain pa.th that lie11 marked ont before 1111, dash through
.fen<.."eR and obstructions, only to find ont"llelveM in woods or thickets or among thorns and brambles. Wf' shut onr eyet~ and theu
oomplaiu that we cannot see. Even when we venture to look
11traigbt before us. we distrust t.he revPiationa that oome, or at
lea&At, do not lt>arn the plain leR80n whit~h they teRt!h, that we
may receive auob guidance oontinnally.
Sometimes the very eagerness of our de"it-e and the 6rw
resolution of our will bring us untlOn"Ciousl,y into au attitude
in whioh we trust onr own will too muoh. In 11ittiug down fur
the expre~~s purpoee of receiving light, we are apt to have a too
Je6uite idea of what the oomiug revelation is to he, and thu11
make uur!lt'lveK more antl more ri~rid in the pnsition which we
&!ready holtl. We do not fully reali~ the presem•e of the inut'r
Light, and 110 are nuahll' to make oul'tlt'lveM retoeptive to it" iJlu.
tuination. Ptot·ha~ the thought of ROme ft·it~ml"K expet·ience, or
of the WRt!hing of tbe )Mt book we rt~ad, is re:tlly guiding our
tleaire~
Perhapl\ wt~ are tmating ou1· inttolle<•tual powers too
mul!b, antl IU~ trying to J'Cil!!On OUr way ont of Olll" diftiouJtie::o.
Perhaps we at·t> tlt~nying ont•selves that free and wholesome en.
joyment uf life whit!b every one should have, ~>ven when liviug
without a selll~h dt•Kit't>. Indeed, if a life i11 truly !!eltle"s, it
mul't fintl honietl aweE>ts in every mom~ut., and a blt>lilltld
weaning in evt>n the mo!4t trivi:LI expet·ieuc·es. SCitnl'times the
trouble i11 a Mhntting otf of the :H·enueli of approa.c·h by wltit!h
our fellow.uwu uome neat• to IlK in sympathy. Always the trouble i1 that Wt' a1•e trying to llo a.rtifioially, tlu~t whit'h t!&D only
be done by thti imuoHt Spirit t.hat is eal!h one's guat·dia.n angel.
'fo out> tt!achet• the aJl.import&ot uoo»idt!t•ation »eeWK to btl
tbe oompletf' ma11tery of phyaical Rtm~~atious and appetitt!a by
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the will, guided by the reason. To another the dangers involved in trusting the re&.'IOD ~~eem11 a.ppallingly grea.t. He will
perhaps advise faithful pa-act,ice with oortain affirmations whioh
she reiWln utterly repudiates, iu order that that pretender to
the throne may learn its own true place. How can these teach·
el'!l both be right? The answer is that the intellect in it. lower
activity, reasoning from a materiali11tic basiA, is utterly misleading and d~grading to the soul, while in its higher and more
11piritual activity it is a.a godlike a faculty as intuition itaelf,
beiug the masculine expreR11ion of the highest life, with intuition 1t.11 its feminine counterpart. lnAtioct, 110-called, is the lower
lif~ of the intuition, anrl M appt"tite. must be conquered by the
higher reason, twen as the low~r rea~~on must give way before
th~ intuitionA of the soul. But the m:uM1uline and feminine &l't',
when perfecterl, truly one, united in indiMolnble marriage, the
high.,r reason ~ing God u plainly "" the intuition hM alway11
~n Him, and tht> true instinct of the raee proving it.wlf ~tftt.•r
all to he a supreme desire for God, needing only to grow 7'W·
110nable in ordPr to Ree the vnnity of all lower delights au&! the
bid~uAnesA of 1111perstition. Those two Heem to be at war hecau.w. neither under11tands its own nor the othtor's tt'Ue natu~, nor
their nHld of E'&Cb other for the perftl(~ting of botb. The time ill
coming, howevt>r, when eat1b will see that the other ia only itaelf
au a (Utfereot. gni~e. ita t•·ue counterpart and helpmeet.. All
method A for attaining the higher life are simply methods for
a&dju~tting to a true relationRhip tbette two pbta~~e11 of aoul activ.
ity. A(Jtive and pa..<u~ive, inner and outer, maaculine and femi·
nine, hoth a~ netldt'ld and muMt learn to work t.ogether har.
wooionMly. One i;OUI finds help in one way and another in a
way quite different, hecauMe the internal diasenaiona in each
auul's kingdom aa•t~ different from thot~e iu tovery other 10ul.
Auyoa:ae who h&a r8a(,hed a me&~~ure of attainment baa be·
cowe (•apable of reooiving the guidance which be needs directly
from the imuoat center of his being. That part of our life which
is like the deep ~~ea, unmoved by auy wavetl m· storms that beat
upon the surface, bas the secret of our ultimate destiny. To it
we mu11t look for the true means of aolving our special prob)t'mli. The fnrtber we have progressed on the *rue path the
wore impossible will it be for ua to follow literally another'•
wethnd. It ia only as aomething in that other'• experienoe
bh been like onr own, that his meth()d baa any meaning for
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us. We cannot take in what we are not ready for, without
producing a sort of mental indigestion. To try to &88imilate
ideas for which we seem to have no affinity is not very profitable. Rather Jet us learn to look within and listen to the voioe
that is waiting to speak to us out of the depths of our own
being.
Teaching is not to be despised; we must have more and more
of it until all have learned how to look within and find tbP.
"true light which lighteth every man that cometh into the
world." But this and this alone should be the object of the
teaching. An elaborate sy11tem of philosophy i11 not nect>~~S&ry .
••Lessons" founded on the idea that the truth of being can be
t-xpreesed in words, are inevitably little more than twaddle.
The truth of being is the per11onal relation of the man to his
higher Self,-to his God, or that aspect of the divine Life for
which he stands as a speciali7.ed pro:luct. To find the tt-ue
meaning of one's own life and the ta·ue liM to which one shoulll
put brain and muscle and thought and feeling,-this is to hecome one with that higher Self, aad a conscious user of tbP. in:
sttument which seemed formerly to be all there was of one'K:
individuality. A teacher's work is not to inculcate a Rystetn:
it is rather to nnderRtand the pupil as an individual and to
know bow to play upon him as upon a most delit•ate inttta·ument, while the pupil's inner consciousness takes note of all
that is done. and diR<!overs hy that means bow he may hringout new harmonies for hinu~~:M. A teaf•her fllhould advise, <'riticise, suggest; he should c•oa·N>ct as f11.r as posfllible wt·ong habit."
both mental and phyRi<'al. he tthonld guide the pupil in mt'di.
tation and see to it tla"t he is not led astray npnn tht> ~yf~hic
plane. All thi~ is 11utliciently delicate work to givt> material fur
many lt>ssom~. ancl to pro\'e a teacher'!\ real ability, without
wasting time ewer any peculiar "Y"tem of philoMCtphy nr COR·
mology. A teatlher Rhould remembet• aiiiO that the method
which helpM nne pupil moRt may not he he~t for anothPr, and
tber·efore leM'e a gl'eat deal to t.he intuitive Jlf'l'<•eption of tbto
individual pnpil in •·~ga•·cl to the method he ia to t>~nploy. J«i.
Yising with him, and Rugge!lting where that i11 nf'<'ell~ry. H~
11bould also t"t\lllNUher th:•t 110me l>et·sona are more Rusceptible tn
pKyobio iutlnences than other~. and beware lest he prove to }It"
a ..blind lead~>t• of the blinn," while trying to guide ft mor..
l>tonsitive 11oul over pl:w~ of which he himself has had no t'X·
ptn·ience.
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But the inner Guide is always right. No teacher's voioe
should be listened to when it contradict& that silent monitor.
Only, one mu11t be 11ure that the voioe is from the very depth
and center of the soul. The best means of determining the
nature of any leading iR to obtlerve the effect upon the whole mentill and physical oondition. 1f, for example, when waiting in the
silence, a new Rnggeation comes into the mind, if the mind seems
clearer, the body strongf!r, and all emotions purer for the preaenoe
of that new idea or purpose. then it should be cherished and cultivatffi. Every titne that Ruch a leading is followed, one is prepar·
ing the way for other leading~~ that will guide the soul to higher
and yet higher things. Whatever work brings a aenae of effort
and friction is not done ••in the Spirit." Whatever impulRe
brinr a weakening of ex8('utive powf'r or a dtopreued condition
of vitality is wrong. There are many guidepneta by wbic~b a
ll'&l'ner may diROOver whether be is on the right road or uu.
And when one finds himself on the wrong road, &be Spirit, if
invoked with faith, will 11how the true way, either by a direct
revelation or by bringing one into the presence of a human
helper who can touch the hidden spring that shall bring harmony out of diaoord, restoring again that receptivity which
makes the innt'r guidance possible.

CHRIST SPEAKETH STILL.
BY lii.ABTRA IRBI'ABD Lll'l'IIIOOI"l'.

Ab! still the voioe of JNIUI Christ
Speaka to his children here;
If we but lilt, with tnal intent,
Ilia m8MIIPI to hear.
He apeaketh through the inner voioe,
Where ocnecience holds the key,
And if we will obey his will,
Diaoiplee we may he.
He ne'er foraakaa 1111 in ODI' triaJa;
If we on him depend,
He'D reech to 01 a belping band,
And 000801aAoll t.Ml.
Tben why lhonld man grope in the dark
With nnhelieving thonght,
When by a little faith aDd trut,
Christ's m..apa are tanght.
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KNOWING GOD.
(Continued from the August Number.)
.The presentation of the idea of God, in the first part of this
. paper, may have been confusing to many minds in regard to
that most important conooption of the nature of God and of
-how to approaCh him: and more especially 80 as. in a former
volume of THE EsOTERIC, God is described as the formless
omnipresent Spirit,-a Spirit separated from and abo\'e the
· mind or spir·it of creation. There is no one subject the bar' monization of which is so important to the mirld seeking the
highest attainmentll, as a clear, well-defined cmweption of Gnd.
A deficiency in this direction has brought about much infidelity, and entire disregard of everything hut self. Even those
who are seeking to come into unity with the Divine Mind and
who are devout in all their life and habit, must establish a
.clear l'.onception of God, or their devotion will cease. There. fore. as we have di~tturbed the fundamental ima,.,rination in this
relation. it becumeil our duty to give a better foundatiun, or
we arP doing evil instel\d of good.
In pursuance of the thought presented in the preceding chapter we would call atLention to the following selt>ctiuu from Genesis (XVIII. 20, 21): ••And Yahveb said. Becan~ the m·y uf
Sodom and Gomorrah is great, and because their sin i11 g-•·ievons,
I will go down nnw, and see whether they have done altogether
according to the cry of it. wbioh is come unto me; and if not. I
will know." TheMe verses present Yahveh in the light of an
individual, a personality. who, in order to make a thurough investigation of the doings of his subjoots, to make perfectly sure
of the entire situation, is nece&Ritated to come down and see for
himself; and in all the accounts of God's promiReM and appearances to Abraham, Abraham talkM with Gtld faoe to face, as a
man talks with his friend. Read also the acmmnt of the (le•
f
~tructwn of the tower of Babel (Gen. XI.).
In these chapters and in many uthers throughout the Bible,
if oue cares to follow up the subject. it is seen that Yabveh
appean to men as a man. lu abort, when a mau is wholly J>C'll-
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sessed and oontroJied by the mind and will of God, then the
thinking intelligenee of that individual is God; and aa all that
t!Onstitutaa the man, the oonaoious existence, is hia intelligence,
aud aR that intelligence cau11811 the body to speak, then in such
~a.qe it is God Rpe&king. Becaulle of this fact the prophet&,
when they prophe11ied. Raid. ••Thus Raith Yahveh," and the
words of the prophetll have been accepted by Vhristian be.
lievet'll as the words of God.
God Raid to laraol. ••Behold. I Rentl an AnJtel before thee, to
k~p thee in the way, and to brin~e thea into the place whioh I
have prepared. Beware of him, and ubtty bis voioo, provok~
him nut; ft~r he will not paa·don your tranagrtM~Mitms: for my
uame is in him. Hut if thou shalt in(l8l'(l ohey his vuioe, anti
c.lo all that l speak: then I will be an en..my untn thine eu•··
mit•s. and an adveraary nntn thine lkivel'llarieM, For mine Aug..}
shall go lwfure thee, and bring thee unto the .-\murite11, aaul the
Hittite11. anti the Perizzitt>a. •
• and 1 will cut tht•tu off"
(Ex. XXIII. ~0-23). Now, we have herP an inMtanoo in whit·h
Gnd llllt'R a meMRt>ll~Pr (angel). 'Whether the meM~~enger wa-. in
tlw hudy m· uut uf it. whether it Wl\ll MoMeK m· Aaa·un. tb.. Atate.
mnnt iM unmiMtakahle th11.t it was the nne in whum wa11 plam.. l
Guti'K autm... hi11 will: and a11 the will of the individual i11 ah11t ..
1ntt~ mcmKroh. perfe(lt)y govpruiog the intellig..n(•..., it fullnwK
that, where Gnd'11 name is plaetltl, in that. one iK Gocl euthront>tl.
speaking. thinking. and ruling. We nutt1 ~t.IMu that. iu all the
account11 uf G•Nl'11 cleaHngM with the tlhilth~u uf lsr~WI. h., thlt>tl
instt·nm~utalitiea. nanall_v. in tha form uf mtm; and this l!t!illK
~n. why iH it nut reaKCIDabl ... why deteM it nut ~t.ppe~t.l tu the inttollig..m~e t:A1 ht~Ji.,ve that there ll.l'e oa·ganized oonters throngh·
ont the nnivera.. thruugh whiub Gud maniftmts himKelf ILilMrd.
ing to th., pl~t.IIH ,,f tlevelupancmt that men or the KOu)a of m•·u
have n•aohe<l. It will llti ob~~P.rvacl that we here Mpeak uf Uud
as Kt>parat:Al from. uvea· anti Jlhnve, as a·nling or being the cauMe
uf. llll the11e uHut.t•rs uf his mauift•Ktatiun.
W ~ have Jll·~vinuMly presentetl the idea of GoJ in all the
varimtM deKrePM of nnfoltluu:mt. from the highest imaginahle
plan., tlu" n through all the t~t~utet"R l'nling the various "YfltPIU8
to the one guv ... ruing tbt~ Sc•lar SyKtem. and the prospect of the
e-.tablishmeut uf hnch 1\n orgl\nizatiou on our planet to rule,
nnciPr t.hem. uvt>r the earth. Now, we do not m..an to imply
that tlum~ i" no Gnd except that which is manifested in thet~e
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bodies. or ~ntel'!l; for we, with the ancient prophetA. believe in
God the Spirit. the omnipresent Spirit. ••the fullnet~~~ of Him
that filleth all thingR.'' David exclaims, •• Whither shall I go
from thy Spirit? or whithl'r shall I ftee from thy prM8nce?"
This Spirit is the fountain from which aJJ organic life baa de.
rived ita pot.Pntiality. It is all-knowing. becAuRe from it came
all mind. It is all power, ~use from it CAme aU powerR that
·are. It is formleRB, because it formed all things and iR liruitlP!18
in power. Fol'm expres&e8 limitation. In all form there are
special organR made for apeda) purpoRf'fl. and no nrganization
could be formed that would poAReRB funotions fur all the purJ>OII88 that are Rerved by the various fonus nf existenoe, even
upon our plan(>t. Therefnre Gocl iR form)eHR, yet fnrming instrumentalities for his purpose; even the blRZing sun~~.- are but
the mind Orgl\ns of the Infinite. And thiR infinite, unforme.l
Spirit dOeR not change to au it any organization or mind. We
may ~~ay that God takes no know)edgt' of any Jiving thing.
When .Jesus said, A sparrow ..shall not faiJ on the ground
without yonr Father:• he did not refer to this JimitJARR fountain
of Spirit ConscionsneRR, but to a livi.ng, oon110ious, organio
form. God is manifested in all Rtage& of exiRWm!&; the life in
the watei'R and on the earth is of hiR snhRtance-he is the life
thert!Of. But when we read in GeneMis that God Raid. "Let tot
make man, etc.," the referenee iM not to the one Spirit that iR
manifest upon aU planes of exiRtenoo. but we are brought befoa-e an individualized, organized lntt-lligen•oe, whoRe thought
is specialized booauiiA' the sphere of their use is limited by the
plane of their oonsciousness; and that especial sphere was the
formation, the guardianship, guidance, and control of the sys. tern of worlds to which they belong.
Our Lord said, .. Hithetto have ye aRked nothing in my name:
ask, and ye shall receive, thKt your joy may be full" (John
XVI. 24); that is to say, the IntelJigent Aotor of the world
of Spirit is in him and the body in the heavens to which be
belongs. We may pray to the formless Spirit and our prayer
is but the act of inspiring from the fountains of tbe infinite
Life; and the character of our desire, our thought concerning
God, and the plane of our own development and mental capaoity, will absolutely govern that which we receive. That form·
less, eternal One is forever subject to all his creatures. As one
has said, •'God serves faithfully" -the righteous man and the
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murdel'f!r, the thief and the benefactor. He will struggle to
preRerve life in the organism until sinned against beyond hope,
when he or she will tear down the stru•~ture, liberate ita forces,
and MCatwr it to the primal elements.
The formleRB One actR by law. It i~ true th~ the God of the·
Solat• System, who is in the form of man, works under and
thl"ongh this divine law and eannot violate it without sin. yet
they RA~t by v••lition, and do not wait for us to formulate our
thuugbt out of that divine Substance. ThPy, God, so loved the
worM that not only •lid th~y give man a p~tttern of their holiness in the pel'ROn of our Lm-d, hut he himKelf left on recm-d
the promi~~e. •• A11k, and it Rh~tll be given yon; se:ek, and ye 11hall
find; knock, and it 11hall be opened onto you" (Matt VII. 7);
•·Him that c•ometh to· me I will in no wise cast out" (John VI.
37 ). Thu11 we are introduced to One knowing, feeling. having
had experion•·e like our own, yet so far transcending mu··higheMt ideal11, t.hat we can form no i1lea uf his glnry save lJ.v the
rt•vt-latinnR of the past and by the graclnal uufnldment of nu•·
nwn indi vidmtl growth.
If it Wall net•f'RR3t,V that God c•nme down tn see if Suclnm WllM
altugethe1· as repUl ted to him. the queRt.ion may ari11e as to
whether ht> hf'Ars om· pra,\·ers or knows our need11. The apnstle ha11 wt-11 a skeet, •• Are tht>y not all ministering t~pil·its, Rt>llt.
fnt·th to ministf'r for thf'm who shall he heirs of H~tlvation"t'
(Heh. I. 14). Ye~~, there are millinn11 of ministering aug.. l~o~.
mesRt'nl!"t-rs. who go and com~ hetwt't'll man and GcNI. All nur
physi<'al and nlt'ntal 11tatH are carefully watc~hecl. and every
prayer nttt•recl from the soul is horne to Sunrcethe aud Center
nf all the guverument and power of our system; and, ''un~
qnt-ntly. nor prayers art' not in vain.
But ,James (IV. 8) says, "Ye aRk, and receive nut, hecauNe
ye ask ami>~R." The apostle had here a well-•lefined idea of th~
l!tlURe of one's prayers nut being answered.
If one-thousandth
part of the wordy, so-,,aiJed prayers from the pulpitR of ou1·
day wet·e answert>d, the world would be thrown into confusion.
In order to ~ answ('recl, prayer must arise from the oonsoiuusJil'RM uf the S))h·it within of our nef'ds, and then, as St. Paul
says, ·•The Spirit itself maketh interoeMsion for us with groaningR which c~tnnut he utte1·ed" (Romana vm. 26).
Again, although ba1·d for men tc1 heJieve, yet it is true, that
thert- at·e many things which we net'd 1nost sadly and for which
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we pray moat earnestly, and yet we would not receive thoae
very things were they given us; we are in an attitude to repel
and thus prohibit the answer to our prayer. As we have said,
these Holy Ones cannot violate the law of God, the univel'll&l
Soul, without beooming sinners, whitlh is an impossibility. There
are revelations that you all need, and that the Holy Ones
would gladly give you, hut they cannot do so, because, if in
the plainest and !!implest languag*" they were to give you what
you need, not only would you fail to undeNtand hut you would
misoonstrue the revelation, which would. therefore, become au
evil to you and to them for having communicated it. Thus it
is that legions of Holy Ones at·e waiting to attend tn y«'nr
needs if you yourst>lf were able to comply with the requirements that mA.ke such atwndance poMible. Certain laws governing mind mu11t be complied with bf.fore those high lntelligenoes can pn11aibly approach ns.
We 11honld hear in mind two f actll: flr~~t. God, the formlt~Rs,
eternal One, is the fountain from which we draw by in11pit-atinn
all that we need, in compliance with the injunction to pray always with all prayer; for in this Fountain reside, ever at our
command, all things that we can pos11ibly need; ReC!Ond, when
we want help from the Source that is able to help u11 in time
of need. our prayer to that Source must arise from a vivid oonsciouRnesR of the need: and we should approach reverently.lov.
ingly. yet confidently.
'
As to the method of approaCh. yon should centralize your
mind in loving. passive devotion npon the Holy Uenter. If yon
wish to Ringle out the one individual, the Christ, as the Church
does, it is welJ-it does not m~tter. Place your mind upon him,
baniah every other thought or desirt>, do not allow your mind
to waver for a moment; and, if you are free from all selfish deaire and otherwise in the right attitnde, you will aoon be conscious of a mental tonch with him. Then, with the simplicity,
honesty, and earnestnesa of a child, make known your desiret~,
which, indeed, will be known before yon &Ilk. The mental touch
that you obtain will bring you the auawer you seek, RO that you
will know definitely what the result is to be. Mark it well, aee
to it that you do not forget it, believe it, depend on it; aooord.
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iog to the answer, so will it be to you. Then return to your
previous condition; do 'your part faithfully and honestly and
~arnestly, and rest assn red that the Holy One will do his.-[ED.
(THE J!:ND.)

"Two trav11llers started on a tour,
With tm11t and knowledge laden:
One wu a man with mighty brain,
Aud one a gentle maiden.
They ]oined tl~eir hand11 and vowed to be
Companions for a ReaRon,
The gentle maiden's name was Faith.
The mighty man's was Reason.
He sought for truth above. below,
All hidden things revealing;
She only ROught it woman-wise.
And found it in her feeling.
He said. •Thill earth's a rolling ball,'
And so doe~~ seience prove it.
He hut discovered that it move~~,
She found the string~~ that move it.

If any stars were mi-t from ht>aven,
Hi" teleRClope woultl find them:
But while he only found the stars
She found the Gocl behind them.

\

All things in science, beauty, art,
In common they inherit;
But he has only clasped the form
While she has found the spirit.
He trieR from earth to forge a key
To ope' the gate of Heaven:
The key is in the maiden's heart,
And back its bolts are driven.
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A SERIES OF POEMS.
BY E. J. HOWES.

We present the following poemR, as. to our mind, they posseBR rare merit; hut it will be the few who will have the subtle,

mystic mind to float out in their spirit a.od rejoice in the mysteries of an unknown realm. To be appreciated, these poems
must be read by the light of an interior oon~~eiousness. We
print them in ma.ss in order to make them available to th011e
who will l'f'&d, study, muse upon, and.appreciate. The author
sends the contributions with the following remark: "I send you
a ~~quad of poems utterly esoteric. booauRe they spring as naturally from my ultimations. as breath. and are 01mally written
in the night from irrepreRRihle life. They are not written for
THE E90TERIC, hut they are written to ea.se the fire that seeks
the flame form of the poem."-[Eo.
THE ATOM.
For after all, what do we know of this k>rrible matter escept as a
name for thi11 unknown and hypothetieal cause of states of our owA
con~~eiousness.-T. C. Huxley.

.Perceptions are pure mental modes
And fabrie of mind's light.
(Thus. saith t.be learned ~~eientiat.)
While solid physics are unseen
And lair in unknown night.
Back of the aeeneriea shot with change
And quivering with sense.
(Thus saitb the learned soien*i•'-)
Atomic clond, sure. dense, and pure,
Drears with a grit intense.
Then what we aen&e proves psychical;
And what we love proves mind!
And nowhere do we get a glimp&e
Of all that steady fund. beyoud,
Of atoms, moving blind.
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And while we keep on loving mind
More finished proves the show.
More exqui11ite the joys we feel;
To kinder deeds our footsteps steal
And purer friendships glow.
But no glimpee yet of real world!. .
No atom bal'll the way.
We 11tare agh&Rt. Exi11tence proveR
But life romance, backed by a pul't'
Atom mythology.
Thus uproar 11inkll at last to rest;
The brea.11t of peace breathes full.
We never get atouch with fact.
Nor plane, nor 11phet·e, nor foe, nor guest
Not wholly 11piritual.
Where lurks the fever then of thought,
Since mind and mind'11 own place
Are one sufficient 11ure control:
On11 l.ll'ime hypnotif' tranf'ing wholE',
Of which eaeh soul heil'll grace.
PERMISSION •
. Hut thou heard of 11pirit love?
SPen the 11haken twilight. moving
P&Rt the rapid moonbeam roving:
Felt. the way11 of ROmething loving
Breathe by from the 11lo~R ahovei'
Surely then thy oft. lone hE>art
Watches pat1t the birth of eveningKilling everywhere in Rhadow,
Till the moon comee on the meadow,
Where the 11ilver rippleR dart.
Waya of 11hadow lure thy eye,
Wherein longing'" glamour lying
Blends the list of breezes dying,
Till before the hrain'11 e~~pying
Form11 the future phantomry.
Who 11hall Ray thy 11pirit. nay;
While thy gentlest mood i11 joining
lntuition'R Hubtle coining?
Surely 11piritward thy aoigning
Beal'll thy grief11 and toila of day.
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Thought and eourage hold thee deal',
But more deal' doth all the loving
Love, which proveth put all proving
Solid llOCialiams moving
Thickly in the there and here.
Let the worry then be thein
Whoee both thought and oourage erieth
Down the soul; while thou eepieth,
Cloee an endleM life's broad stain.
Golden phantomry'11 ftnt lain.

THE MANY AND GONE.
How doe11 it happen that man should have invented 11ueh • belieft
What kind of a creature ia this man who fancieR that to him is given
this pperogative of an endle1111 life?-Rev. Minot J. ~vage
Heutily koow

W.... the MH..... RO
The rod• urive.
The roolll of All thinga Are In man.
-Emei'IIOII.

Many were the dreams of might
In the lands 80 lone,
Where toneR of the constant light
Were cold grey11 of 11tone;
Which the king on the throne. the 11001.
Peered through alone.
And the song from that night wt> heaa•.
b a swelling monotone
Of its many and gone
To the height of their goal.
For there they fla~~hed into ManThat parable:
Where the C'.OSM08 met and ran
Its one mold full.
And the throned Idea began
To kiu and buffet each soul;
To untwiat at each twi11ted thread
For the point of the what and the how,
That thought, with the crown on the head.
Should peer with the powers of the deadThe many and gone
Who know truth alone.
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Yet dill th8ft! beMedl the air
But Memory'11 pod reriew.
Where the PlatoR yet ravel the 110ul
From it..<1 bri11tles to golden hair,
From ita pit and fire to the blue,
In the face of ita 1narl and groan;
For it& center Rhades sullenly
SJleak through their mumble, of clue
To implacable hailing and goal
Mid the &RtralR of many and gone.
And to-day we half believe
Mid the cumber here and there
Of thing~~ that yet fabric and weave
The hriRtles and golden hair
(Th011e might& of hereditietl.):
And we move our gaze to the glare
That aeemeth to line the dark;
And the troubled world 11ayt~. hark!
To the moving tread and tont'
Of the many and goue.

THE OPEN DOOR.
In at the open door the Lord
Leads Love. The scene i11 fair.
Along the hou11etopR11hine" the ail·;
It iR the angels walking there.
The !ICene iR conRtant, for the Loa-d
Day in. day out, return& and oomes;
And Love the open door illumes;
And Love i11 walking all t.be room11.

Ever the guiae of fu.e and hue
Ill ne'er the aame, but e'er the 11ame
Fine manner in the Lord; and flame
Along the housetop~~ at each name.
The prison grime. the palace shineOnce gulft apart in time-now here
Walk free together everywhere,
And Reraph11 haunt the ahining air.
No vision and no dream are theee.
The word ill nigh thee; and therein
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To walk is vesture white to win
And freedom from all sin.

NIGHT.
(JULY

26, 1896.)

In silence glides the moon
Far up the silver stream of night,
To hold her ~ourt of shine and sheen
With all the world in sight.
The com breadth11 quiv"r far,
And glance and follow boor by hour
With crowding gleams yon silver car
Of midnight's passion ftower.
'Tis love that ebbs in light
l<'ar down the evening star's decline;
That swells the crystal vue of night
With flash of mantling wine.
Now wake the inner ways,
Where counters to the outer sense
Roam through the my11tic mag~c maze
Of thing~~ long faded hence.
Faded; hut not rlecayed.
Rather, like yon a~~eending scene,
Grown deep in shimmer free from shade,
And kept at eou~ of the unseen.

THE EVERLASTING HOPE.
I have a life; no one shall live it.
I have a 11in; no one 11hall 11hrive it.
Life and sin are oneI am undone.
Twin soul of mine, evermore parted
FrolJ) me the half of theeHow can we mee~ with each.half hearted!'
Oh, should we greet if chanced to meet?
My life and ain are one forever.
Thy life shall taste of ain-no. never!
Ah, ·11hould we greet if chanr.ed to meet!
And yet a hope of richeat ~~eeming
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far above life's severed gleaming,

My life and ainThy life of sin ne'er dreaming.
In thee a Chrillt is living deathle.'lll:
In me a Chriat is lying breathlP~!I.
If he ne'er hnl'lltll his prison,
Ought we to ~y Christ is arisen?
Christ will not stay a Christ divided.
Then pa811 de~~pair! and thou divided
Soul of my ROnl, somf'where we meet.Somewhere shall gt-eet.

I

MORN.
~forn ripened on the ea11t..
Two douds lay theJ·e.
Narrow and bare;
.Tu~<t. seen heyond the twrl'en of living gri'PlJ.
Rut oh! RO lnne with somP da1·k ~art',
Which happy brillian~y and bini
Roved from in joy afarRoved from and left. to liP
All11i~k with sigh11 nnheard.

Morn •·ipened on thf' eaRt.:
A ~w.ene t.o brink
One at. the edge of Reeing
Jnt.o the heart. of being,
Where the immortalll fPaMt
And n~t.ar drink.

DRINK THE LIGHT.

Drink the light thy heing crave11!
Should it crave fine O<'.cult wavea,
Which, like wine11, exhilarate, ,
Or, like honey, feerleth aweet.
Know that in ROme di11tant. 11tar
One ia waiting thee afar.
And aerou the chum widf'
Only thus thy apirita meet.
Time is but the trance of mind.
Spnce is but the trance outlined.
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Things are solid, soul to 110ul:
A Rurperb one mental whole.
Fluctuation, change, and rullh
Are the modes by which we hush
. This most awful truth to flesh,
Yet at c08t to gain the mesh
Infinitely underlined
Of the nights and day11 of Bmhm,
Ever struggling to be calm:
Never cea~~ing quite from will:
N e 're all-conseious of the thrill
Of the langour llO intense
That to it t.he fringe of 11en11e
Stiff11 to ice of sense of being,
Where the square trut.h turn of 11eeing
Sing~~ itA c•hangeless 11pirit psalm.

TOUCH THE HARP.

Touch the harp that in thee lie~~~
Heal' intently.
Touch it gentlyThou 11hall win theP soft. replieR.
Scl\l'let gold in hol'cll'rs hlu~>
Such is pa.qsion.
Touch wiJI fKBhion
W ould11t. thou flam~> eele11tial too.
Muck BUn smit cloth buhhle off
Globe11 so tend~>r.
Quel'DR of splendor,
Lastly dahlia~~ grow aloft.
And in quiver of a groan
Mullic hideth.
Where it hideth
Singing sands of Memnon totJe.
In the fragment as the Rtar
Glamour slumbel'fl.
Touch it true t.o mental numbel'fllt is rapture from afar.
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A FACT.
-More than we

CAll

even aak or think.- Paul.

All things now dark shall change.
We live in "the light range:"
The cloud is in our eyes
And not within the 11kie~~.
Perception grow11: ancl thf'n
The beam11 are glowing where
DarkneAA hath had itll laii·Making a brilliant. glen.
\Videning anon
If we s~p ~n and tt·avel on.
At last, likt> a dt>ploy
Of glory· at om· fpet.,
\Vhicheve•· way we tnrn
We find a gold~n 11t.reet:
And in the MOlt<mn joy
Trunllct"ncling all we knf'w.
We cry:
To thiH have come cm1· glenH aglt>nm:
And mm·p than evpn thought or cheam
We'vp Mtrngglerl to.

WE TAKE OUR RANK.

\Ve take our 1'1\nk where we take !wing hmll'ly
In general beanty of citu· 11tage and 11tate.
ThP ilnclclen flower may bloom e'en when but 11onrly
The lanclseape with the !Hillen sky doth mate.
The little t.hin~r~ are great; and yet not grPat.
If they bewitch the eye alone at point.<~
In widthH of i11olatinn: whilt< a fate
Of dismal portt'nt steam11 fl'mn million jointll
Of cel111 the fate approvingly appoint.'!.
\Vork at a plan of empire which the lll()()(ls
Of candor and romance ancl action line.
Make elear to thought the lovely ~tolituclefl
Which lie at heart of this threefold refine.
Then draw thy bt·eath from energy divine,
AllCl in the slow, calm way of perfect power
Give wonder to the winds: and countel'llign
The Word. all one in atom, Mtat•, and flower.
And ente1·ing know Eternity's grand hour.
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THERE.
When we remote shall bP
From time at1 here,
What will the moment thrill
As there?
What Jikene1111 shall we WP-&r?
Ar, we 110ch qoef'tionR peer
At ea.ee and are
Half smiling at1 the seer.
Some 11tar
Hu curdled on the bar
We er088 ere we ahall know
How tense i111WUJ,
And to the moment'R flow
Life shapes ita prow,
The Beall to plough.
Oh, hauntinge of the fa1·!
That ye like wind
Do blow at all, and are
The present mind.
Silver and not storm-lined,
Is somewhat. answer to the quea'
The 11pirit movedThe ripe and Rilken nMt
Shaped by the loved
R'en now iR proved.

QUESTION AND ANSWER.
-What il tlte- whoee dON i1 ..,_h!>
-What ia the peat') found in Ita depdla?
-Gultlaa

Spirit and Word, twin aphere11 inloeked,
Are the etemal dawn of thought.
Rebind them soul ean never peer
But holds them in her perfeet Rphere.
Self is the pearl found in ita depthA wakened soul where God hath slept.
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THE STRENGTH OF SIN.
BY BROTHER ,JUf'TIN.
''The Rt.ing of dPIIth ia ain; and the atrengtb of Rin ill the l11w." I. Cor. xv. 116.

In this axiomatic! sta.t.f'ment Paul hriefly defines the ~~eientifle
rf'lations exi11t.ing hetwAt>n the law, sin, and death: and with
one ma.<~terly Rtroke plunges 11!1 into t.he remot.f'Rt lahyrinth11 of
t.he prohlem of life ancl phweM in onr hanclR the key11 that nnlook
itR my11tf>ries.
The pivotal point iR tlu· lml': npcm it rests human ac~tion ancl
hy it. the re11nlt.R are mf>a.Rurecl. \\' e may a11k tn what law clicl
Paul refer? Evidently c!rf>at.ive law,-t.hat law hy whid1 Clncl
spake all ereat.ion into exiRI:.f'nee when II.- Maicl, "l...f>t 1111 makt>
1111\n in our image, aftf>r onr )ikt>lli~!IR; and lf>t them have 011·
minion." We ~ thiR law :wth•e in 1\ll c~rc•at~l thing11; inclf>f>cl.
it. i!l tlw onl.v law revealed to nnr wndd nf c~rc•at.inn, I 11 it. al'l'
all the pot.f'ndeR rt>qniRit.e tn nlt.imate the divine plan. viz., t.n
makt> man in Clod'" irnag.-. Th.-n. if thiil he trn.-. the law t.o
whit•h Pan I reft•J·rf'fl, and wltic·h iR the Mtl'f'ngt.h of Rin, iR natural
law,-the law c•ontrolling and cliJ'f'c•ting the manifeRtationR ilf
f()rc•e nntl mat.t.f>l'; for •~•·.-at.ive law in all it11 Rphel'f>R ancl phaRt>R
nf gnvernment. is that whic~h •·nlf>R nat.m·e. Conllf>qnent.l.v. in m·cler to lw. MIUwesMfnl in tlu~ gigant.ie taRk nf eReaping clt-at.h h~·
c•t>a<oing tn c~ommit Rin. thnR eseaping the killing power of t.hfi
!lt.ing, we mnst make a c·arefnl and c~•·iti(•:tl Rtncly nf natnr:1l law
in aU itR !!pheres and phas~>s nf :wt.ion, Ro aR t.o gain aR c•lear an
nncleJ·sta.nding nf the eo.r.-lationM nf for('.f> and matter ancl nf
tht> f'ondit.icmM which mndify tht•ir phaRf>M of .-xpreRRion aR iR
ohtainahl.-: for with all known aidR nt onr c•urnma1u1, we• !!hall
•warc•t>ly h~> ahle t.n Rnc•c•eecl,
..The• Rting nf clt>ath" -that whieh haR pnwer to proclnf'e
clt•ut.h-"is Min." the trlumg•·eRRicm of law: ":nul the Rtrength of
Rin''-t.bat whi<·h ha11 pc1wf>r to fll\nRe us to mnumit Hin, to transgreRR tlw law-••is the law." That tl1e lmr i11 the mean!l of
c•anRing 11M tc1 transgr~>RR t!J, l111r Ke~mR to he pa•·adoxi«'.al. bnt
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with a clearly defined idea of the eonnP~tion in which the term
iR uRed, the obscurity disappears, and we readily understand
that "the Rtrength of sin is the law." Each individual lives
only by complying more or less perf~tly with the laws of hiR
own plane of existence: and thus engaged is, at the same time,
tranRgressing laws operating on higher or lower plane.~. with
which be must come in contact while inhabiting a material
form. But we are not cons<!ious of theRe transgression!!, neither
do we be<•ome conRcions of "the Rtrength of sin," nor of the
Rource of its power, until we choo~~e to asceml to higher plane!!
or to descend to lower mws; then we learn in a prawtical way
how strong is the. lam, and, in view of the higher m· of the lower
plane, how .~trnng ix .~in, how difficult it is to comply with the
laws of the plane to whi<•h we chno!le to pa.~R. lUul to prevent
the strtwhtreR nrganized fm· the hamwnious action of the lawR
of the new plane, from heing swept away hy th~ wm·kingR of
the laws of the old plane.
In generation soul and bndy exiRt a<•cording to c~>rtain laws,
and while under their dominion, are for<~e<l to a<•t in lU!<•ordaiUW
wit.h them; but when it iR dt~sired to ceaRe thus to ad 1\\l(l to
cornt~ into Rnhjection to other and higher laws, the who)~ ot·ganil~ strtwtnre of ltoth Rnnl and ho<ly must h... rt>arranged, r1•organizetl, in m·der to giveth ... hil{lwr an ea.<~y, hannouious fiel•l
of expr~>Rsion. In doing this the form~>r set of lawR are trans·
gressed, and hy so doing we Rin again!lt them, we pla1!e ours~h·es
in opposition to them: and, thnR opposing their natural <!nttrRe
of action, WH learn .how difficult i_t iR to dam up, as it wert>,
tht~it· channels, and at the !lame time to eonstrtwt other ehannel!! through whi<·h the newer set of lawR may a<•t. While in
the transitnry stag~ hom one plane to another, we are in :L
measure under the intluenl!f-' nf twn sets of lawR, whieh, a1•ting
in opposition tn each other, cr~ate a. great.et· or leRR d~>gTI-'t> of
antagonism and Rtr·ift~, thus ma.ki:lg of soul and body a. hattlt•·
ground for· the dashing of what seem to be nppnsing fm·c·t's.
To stand fhmly and nntlinehiugly, "like a Rtnnewl\ll'' muler t.he
m·osR·fii'P of the ohl !let of laws while ereating conditions )>t!l'·
mitting the freeRt action of the newer set, requires an 11 hundanee of for·titnde. ThnR we learn hnw Rtrong is "t.he Rtr·t•llgth
of sin," and that its strength resi(le!! "in the law."
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HEALTH BY MEANS OF MENTAL CONTROL.
If thPre were no other Pvidenoo that the time hM arrived for
a higher order of life, it would lm snffioiPnt to note the fact
t.hat ev~>ry quality of mind that hM been active in the animal
ancl human organism, is nnw heing hronght to nltimationli in
tlu~ nrinns !IJKtf>ms of cmltnrP, physiC'.al and mental, and thP
vnriPd schools studying and working on the effect of the mind
on the body; and yet, at lmst, nnne of thPse can do more than
nhtain a. oorre1•t knowlNlge of thP pffeot of certain mental Rtat~s.
Although it is a trnt.h not yet generall.v 1\IWPpt.M. a littl~>
oonKioP.rat.ion of the Rtthj~>~>t must. convim•e ns of the fact thnt,
without the mind. the physi1•al organism iK del\ll; and we ohst•rve at lt>ast twn spheres of mind 1wti v1• in C'Ontrol of animal
nat.nre.- one finding t>xpreRRinn in r~>ptile, hir•l, and heRRt, th1-1
nther· in human life. While many of ns 1\re not preparl'd to
lwlievH that animals think in thP st>nRe that. men think, yHt WI'
mnRt admit that they manifest a Cf'rtain kind of thought. Evet·y
•·reatnre works fot· itR own snppnrt, allfl ther·e is nndonht.••rt in.
tA->lligenc·e shown h.v the hird in the huiltling of its ne~t. a.ll!l
1~a•·ing for its ymmg. hy tlw lwe in gathering honey an1l prnviding fnr the wintiH". and hy the ant in the exhihit.inn nf its
f•ulonizing institwt.s: WI' :u·e tnltl that the ants even kPPp slav1•R,
an<l1•nws whit•h tht>y milk. A II this is a manifestation nf mind,a mauift>station wltich ma~· he fnllnw1•d through all gt·l\lh•R of
animate life 1tnwn tl• the prntmwa. Out nf thiR realm nf miJI(l,
whose a1•tivity is 1•nnfine•l tt• t.he inRtitwt.s of the ph,vRinal hndy,
haR grown a. r1·a..~nnin~ iutelligetll'e, and that. intelligenm~ having
ol.t.aine1l all that it P''""eRsel4 fmm t.he lnwer realm nf mind, is in·
,.line;\, in its 1111>r1~ matm·e pha~e. to t.urn round, and, ItS it werP,
lnok baek nv1w the l'oa•l hy whid1 it has c~ome, to qnPRtinn eaoh
aml evet·,v attit.nclf'. tn tt·a<~e out the CllDnt'!c~ting linkR hf'twt>en the
higlwt· ancl lower intelligen1~e. ancl, in tb" examinatinn of tliP
lnwt•l' pha..~t·R of mint! frnnt whioh it has ariRen, ttHli!l(•over the laws
gnverning life. hnping therehy to becnme &I~IJUainted with thn
1mW<t>S nf faillll'e, clisappointment, KieknesR, Rorrow, and death.
Tht> 111111 h Ita~ nnt yet clisenvered that the light nf fire will
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bum it, and, con~~equently, it ru11heR into th~ flame and i11 contmmed. The higher order of animal11 havP- learned that fil'f>
will burn, that water will drown, th.at falling will injure or kill.
Man ha.<~ learned that many other thingR are !lource~~ of injury:
hut the majority of the race have 11till to learn that th~ violation of the law hrings di11ea~~e and death, that the keeping of thelaw will guarantee perpetual life, health, and pe-ace. The fa.enlty of preserving the body from the ravages of di~~ea~~e, is unP
of the mo11t marked characteristics of the animal wm·ld and of
human instinct, yet it i11 11trange that 110 few of us intelligently
recognize the ha11i11 upon which thi11 faculty restll-whil~h is,
that all life i11 a struggle. a com hat, a pe•·petual l'f!Rillt.anee, and
that thi11 resistance, prt~pt>rly directed, is capable 11£ overonming all diseased condition!! to which fle11h i11 heir.
\Ve see the animal worlcl in ••on11tant effort to re11ist death
and itll influenceR, and we know al11n that the per~~on who h1t11
t.hf'l grt>ateat amount of vitativene11s in11tinct in hi11 or her nn.tuN>,
is the one who pre11erve11 health and vigor the longeRt. This
vitative in11tinct not only cau11e11 the individual to look with
l•or1·or upon di11ea11e and death, but create11 within him a horw.
11. conviction amounting to faith. that he will not be 11ick.
If
yon wi11h to call forth the real thought npnn which re11t11 Mlwh
a one'11 control of disea~~ed Rt.atP.!I, say to him, "Yon don't lnok
well this morning: :ne yon si1~k!" and yon will mf'lf•t the al.
mnMt exllited reply. "0h no, I mmnnt he si1~k: I am Jlerff!r.tly
well," and immediately he 11tra.ighten11 up. n.n expM'1'111ion of
firmne1111 cornell into hi11 faoo, and thet·e gather~~ around him the
appearance of the hrave man who i11 prepared to meet ancl
11truggle with the enemy. The attitude of mind which ari11t>M
and takes form within him is that of the unyielding determination, "I will not have anything the matt~r with me;"' and a.'l
long as that firmne1111 i11 maintained, there is no danger of iJI.
ness. Illness only att.:wk11 thf'l weak mind whi•~h llm·renderR t.l1P
body to it11 ravHges.
The work of the 1<:11ote•·i•! student i11 to take thi11 thought. ancl
natural t>.onclition and car~-y it into t.ht~ high~r mentality. tflk.
ing f'.ontrol of the phy11ical forceR and making hi11 (e~t• her) bud,r
that which he would have it. Hi11 attention i11 turned tAt th~>
psychi11mi1~ forces of othet• minds: he find11 that, when he meet11
a clise&~~etl pel'lloo, he htlgiuM to fet>) tltat he ia di~~e&~~ed in lib
ml\nner; if he meet11 m10d1•mnatinn and reprOlwh, if only in tht>
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unnttererl thought, he feels crushed and oppresAed by it. and
he soon learns that his only l10pe of existence lie11 in ~he ability
to ri11e above and overcome such things. Thus is called out
· within him the 1-"-a.n-and-I-will principle, and he is forced to
Axamine intn and give 11peeial attf>ntion to the mental atate11
reqni11ite to the overt•mning of debilitating and depressing conditionll; and in this way he disoovers the neflf'RIIity of the name
Yahvt>h. "I will he what I will to be." There recnrs to him a condition aetive within him as a flhild·, when, in play with other chiltlt·f'n, he wa11 continually creating and overcoming ohRtac)eR; one
stt·iving to tlo what t.he ot.her conltl not. Thus the childish mintl
I:LyR the foundation of that all-important faculty, faith, and an incl ... pendt>nt individuality which 11ay11, "If yon eannotdn it, I can."
But in the expet·ienee of the ~;11oteri11t it iM not nece1111ary to
Ht't'l\te oh11tacles in order to overMme them-he flnd11 them in
hi11 pathway, at every turn: and if he wi11h to advanee, to
make progrP.IIM, he 1111111t a111111mf'! the attit.nde of the feaJ·lflll!l
warr·i01· who, <letermint>d to c~onqn~>l' or die, gc~e11 forwlwtl tn
IIIP~>t the Ant•my.
In this mental attit•rclA he t•anrmt lt>t thA
hn1ly down into a Klt•e).ly, clreamy·. pa1111iv~ 11tat.t•, hnt. learns not
only to ''ommarHI it. hnt to !told it 11111lt>l' tmntrul all an inRtrn·
nwnt nf Ullf>. He learn11 tn li Vf', 110 to speak, in the mine!, anti
when rmtleRirahlt> conclitiuns ''rP.ep ow~r the phyKitml hocly, he>
risP!I in the clignit.v and powt'r of hill nwnt.ality and rc>pelR
them: he tines nnt fm· a tttnuumt pt>t·mit t.lwir exilltf'IWe in his
organillm. B.v th" pt•wet· nf thc> '''lll'fuer·ing will h~ RII.Yll to thP
infirmit.y, "Y 011 mn11t gn," atul thP will pnt into thP word ~a11sc•s
it to go. Th1111 he leal"lls-f•·nm the expc>rience fm•t•ed 11)1011
him hy tlw necleiiRitieR of hi11 attainment-that all i11 mind, ancl
t.hat hc>, the or~auic•, thinking intelligetwe, mnst t·ise llllpPriOJ·
tn all lower formR of min1l: ancl we ar·e Jll'epared tn Ray that no
man or woman will ~vet· r~>adl the high goal nf attainm~nt.
wit.hont thus having c~ompl~>te llontrol of his m· hPr own hotly.
One who t.alkll of posfle!IRing these at.tainmentR and whn has
not perft•tlt tlontrol of hi>~ phyMimd organi11m, is like the Roldiet·
who h11a.'lt.11 of hi11 hra.vPry, hut tremhle11 and •·nnll away at tlw
appt·oat•h of tlw enPmy. The wordll of the angel to .John wer·p,
··II .. that m·e•·,~nmeth llimll inherit all things," and th~ ~;llllter
ist ntnKt !war in mint! that it ill the overt•oming whid1 ill, nf itiii'Jf,
the a.tt.ainnwnt.. Tht>r~>fnre a pi'Oft>llRed E>~ntet·ist who ill guilty
of s1wh weaknt>Ril as to he sick. i11 an Esott>riRt in name nnly,
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lte has not made the first step ~n the line (If attainment; for
these attainments mea.n the meeting and conquering of many
mightier adversaries than mere weakneRS of the physitl&l body.
When we discern that the instinct of animals and the instinctive mind of certain persons are able to control any anti
all functions of the body, keeping them in health, it sugget~ts
the nooessity of understanding the law by which this is accomplished, in order that we may apply it in own our lives for the
control of our own bodies; and to the end that EsoteriCl students
might have within their reooh methods for properly doing thiK
thing, there have appeared in THE EROTEtUCseveral articles <>.ontaining instrnctinns in regard to going through the hody, being
conRCliously in every part of it, and while there, taking <>.ommand of each particular function, that it may do its duty faithfully. The regenerate life means a great increase of, a filling
the body with, life's pure energies, and from the time that the
man or woman hegins the effort to retain all the life generated
therein, there will he sufficient added life to make every organ
of the physical structure he.althy and vigorous, so that there is
no excuse for the prE>sence of any diKeased state.
Yon should, therefore, go tht·ough the hody with the light 11f
your nwn mind tmnsdousness and command therein he.alth and
vigor, Ketting each function to t.he wor)J: of doing its duty. If
any member of your body refuses to work, the hody is diseased;
conse<tuently, see to it that eooh organ keeps up its end of the
requisite task. Therefore, if you have hope of the final attainments, of becoming conqueror, remember that the first requisite is to over<>.ome all disordered physical oonditions and to
cast them out. Put the body in healthy, vigorous working om~>r,
anti then you are prflpared to go forward, doing and M'Nlmplishing.-[En.

ThiR liffl were h•·nti11h did we not !'IOmfltimt>R
Havf! intimation clear of wider RCOJif':
Hints of occMion infinite t.o keep
The Roul alert with nohlt> cliscont.ent.
-WhittiPr.
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AM I A CHRISTIAN?
BY BROTHER PAUL.

Statisticians tell us that there are four hundred millions of
Christians in the world at this time; and as the term Christian
implies an acooptance of the doctrine of Christ and a belief in
hiR teachingt~, it follows that, if statisticians are correct, and if
our beloved Lord and Master spoke the truth (and surely no
one would be bold enough to question the veraoity of one who
proved by his deeds that he was the Son of God), then this
enormous body of people. these sanctified ones, mu11t be partaker!! of the promi11es and bleSRings that he made to all who
Khould helieve on him; must be ahle to prove by a holy life and
t·ightflons dootls that their claim is not a fal~~e one.
•Jesus said, ••Verily, verily, I say unto yon. If a man koop my
saying, he shall never see death (St .•John VIII. 51). He also
said, "These sign11 shall follow them that helievP.; fn my name
shall tht-y cB.Rt out devil~; they shall speak with new tongues:
thP.y 11hall bt.ke np serp..nt.M: and if tht-y drink any deadly thing,
it shall not hnrt them; they shall lay hands on the sillk, and they
shall reoover" (Mark XVI. 17, 18).
From t.he ahove we rt>adily see that Christians mnRt he a
snp~'rinr people; they mnRt have re3(~ht>d a pet"i(J(l of Rolli llll·
foldment when their mind has henmne illuminated and quick.
P.ned, 110 that they ll.l'e ahle to t~omprehend the law of heing,
and at·e thereby able 110 to order their liveR aR to be in pet·f~t
tont~h with the Spirit in whose image they were m·eated. They
mnMt he an immortal people.-a people whn have gained control
of the ma11ter tleath; a peopl~ who are able to "walk and talk
with God; a people whoRe understanding has bet~ome MO IID·
fohlf'd 1111 to t-nahle them to govern not only the physical 01••
ganiRm, hut the mincl mtrrent!~ of the planet aR well; a people
in whom the image of the FathP.t' shineR forth in all the cele.<~
tial grandeur of ripened manhoo1l. Thi11 is no itleal picture,
crt>ated in the imas-inatinn, a ohimera that cannot exist; it is
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truth-truth AA taught in the Holy SnriptnreR, whiclh, :u~ onr
Leader tell11 1111, "Cannot he hro)u~n" (.John x. !l5).
If the Rig-nR whieh are to follow all who helif've in Chri11t arP
not maniff>Rted lly 'hoRP. who •mll themRt-lveR Chri11tian, tlwn
there iR ROrnf'thing wrong. Eit.her .Tt>RIIR tlid not RPf>ak t.hf' trnth,
or thoRe who profeRR to he hiR followerRare not living in c•onformity witl1 hiR teanhing11. If Chri11tian11 arf' helievP.t•fl in tlu~ Na7.:lrf'ne, then why are they eompelled to t!Ail in the ph)·Rinian·•
Why IU't> they not able by too power of mind to c~ontrul tht>
phy11inal body'? Why i11 it that tlu~y art> 110 ignorant of the }:1\VR
of lift>'? "Thy iR it that they 1\t'f' tmahiP. to enm}neht>ncl thf' RimpleRt of thf' MaRter'R ~at•hings'? Smf'l.v thf're mu11t he a mil'nndP.rRtancHng RomewbeJ·e. I<:ither the Chri11t waR a dec•eiver,
or hi11 sn-nallerl followt>rR tlo not 1111 yf't fully nomprt>ht•tul tlu•
t.P:t.ehingR of their Lord.
ChriRt 11poke in no un•lertaiu langnagf' when he Raid, "\VhnRoever he bf' of yon that forsaketh not all that he hath, he eannot.
he my di11dple'' (littkf' XIV. 33). lie hert> Rtrikt>R tlw keynotc•
of all truf' son} llOWf'rR, and he hut eel-.oe11 thf' c~ommancl of
Yahveh who· Raid, "Ye 11hall have no other ~ods he11icle mto."
If all old thing11 are nut renounc~ffl, if th.- JWrverteci t>onrlitionR
of a 11infnl world are not reeogni:u>d and eracHc•atc~rl. the incliviclnal who a.'lserts that he i11 a Vhri11tian, will find hirn!lelf nnml~red among thoRP. whn daim to hf' cliRt~iplt>R, bnt. tn wl10m t.ht>
ChriRt RayR, "I knnw yon not."
If WI' are to be Chri11tian11 in the trneflt 11en!lf' of the term, wt•
Jml!lt renounce all the vanitie11 of f>:trth, we mn11t cea11e to wnrHhip
tl1e godR we have m·eate•l. and mn11t tnrn to the Ornl of the nui\'erRP fm· om· strength. for onr knowlf'Clge, for om· ~nJ•f)()J't..
The God of the nniver11e i11 the God of Abraham, l11aac, atul
,Jacob; the Grnl w.ho ha.'l Raid, "If ye wiU nllf'_v my voic~ in.
deed, and k..ep my eovenant, then ye RhaH he a ~~enliar tr.-asnre nnto me.'' TheRe a1·e no idlP- worclR, tooy ~>ontain that
whiclh i11 vita) and eternal.
A ChriRtian nm11t know G01l: he mn11t put ru;ide all that.
separate!! him frmn the Spil'it. Bt• mnKt follow nm· Lnrrl in
the "regeneration,'' in order that he may he '"horn again." If
he doeM tl1iR, within hi11 hreaMt will be horn tlu~ ChriKt: tl~
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power which imparts wisdom and undentanding, and which enables a man to manifest the fact that he is a Christian-not in
name only, but in deed. He will then undentand what it meana
to be resnrreoted. His capMity to comprehend spiritual truth
will have been unfolrled. The words of om• Lord will no longer
fall upon deaf or unheeding earll; they will enter the heart,
and the mind will undArstand the truth, which, to the materialistic .Jew, our Lord taught in parahlea.
The term ·•Christian" i11 intP.ruioo to deRignate thORe who will
hllve rt~ached the crowning ultimate of the present age,-indivitlnals pp.rfect in phy11il•al form, mental abilitie11, and 11piritual powt'l'l'. ThPy will he men of wisdom, mP.n of godlike undentanding,
men whoRA powp.r to oommand will he limited only hy the
n~eds of our planet. They will have unfolded the image of the
Father, and can with truth exclaim, lUI did onr Lord, "The
Fat.hflr hath not left me alone; for I do alwayR thoRe things
that pleRRA him" (.John VIII. 29). They will alllO undentand
that t.hay are the expre1111ion of the incarnate power and glory
of God; men overshadowed and controlled hy tht~ mind of Him
who willoo the univer11e into manife11tation. This Rtate i11 a
most glorious onA to contemplate, and flll11 the mind and IJOnl
wit.h love divine. The Fatht'r incarnate in the son, uRhen in
the time foret.old hy .T tlrt>rniah when he said, "And they Rhall
teach no more every man his neighbour, and every man bi11
brother, Raying, Know YllhvHh: fnr t.hey shall all know me,
from the least of them nntn the greate11t of them, aaith Yah.
Vflh" ,Jert>miah XXXI. 34.
MILJ'ch well yonr hearts. Pray that thfl .Father may illuminate your underRtanding, that you may know the truth. Wh~n
yon have fottnd truth you need not proclaim that you are a
ChriRtilin; the Chri11t within will manifeat the power and glory
of the Father, and the world will aee and recognize that the
Chri11t is no Iunger dead, hut has ari~~en.

"A riRtotlA has aaid that •The aweete11t of all thinga i11 knowlooge.' And be is right. But if you were to anppo1e that the
publicfltion of a new view were productive of unbounded aweetnru~a, you would he mightily mi11taken."
org111zeo

byGoogle

OUR EXCHANGES.
We take the Rubjoined extracts from The Light of the East. 1\
Hindu Monthly Review, edited by S.C. Mukhopadhaya. M.A.• 20
Grey St., Calcutta. India-a magazine well named, for its artielea are
able and very thoughtful. as is evinced by the metaphysical value of
. these extractll. This journal is probably the exponent of the highe11t
'bought of the F..as~t.-[Eo.
1'HK RPJRITUAI, PHINCIPU:.

•

The spiritual princ~iple is not born of the RenReR, nor of the
~~en~~e-conRciousness.
It i11 not reasoned up to nor attained
through any prooeRs. Neither is it a mattet· for the intellec•t
to handle, for it •~annot be made Rnhjl'Ct and object; hut it i11
the ground or unity of snbject and ohject-that wbieh mak~>R
tnthj6('t aucl ohjflct po11sible. It iR the aonree and centre of onr PX·
iRtence. It i11 not a proce11s, nm· a ~~eries, nor the Rum of a ~~erit-R; it
is not one, nor many, nor all of the~~e. It moRt be out of a pt·ooeRs in
order to di11cern the prm,e811. It eannot he in any series, for no wt·m
mm diMOOrn the other terms nf a 11erieR. It c~tnnot he the summation of a Ret·ies, for it mnst hav·e heen 1\8 ptn·fe<•t at the 00ginniug as at the end. It cannot be an aggregation either of
Ktates of conscion11neRR or of trains of reasoning, for thette mf'n.
tal fnnction11 at·e matel'ially Mnditioned and cannot originate
nr explain the spidtual principle which makes them poRIIible.
No philo11ophy or philn110pbic system yielrl11 the 11piritual
prinfliple, for it i11 infinite and cannot be attained to. None of
the Ro-ealled faculties of tht~ mind can give it hirth, for it is not
reducible to any pnlarity and l•annot he di110erned hy the RenReconscionsness. It onmes through intuitinn. It Rim ply .. i11." h
i11 the .. blind spot" of our mind (to borrow from one of thR
11en11e11), whieh, if wt> give beet! ther~>to, will more and mm'fl
heoome our light and life. It i11 the Divine within us. It is
everywhere, the oentel' and ••ircumfRrenot! of everything. It i11
the e11aenoe of all thingM, the prinoiple of uatnre, the prin"iple
of knowledge, the all in all.
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An inve11tigation of the verb "to be," the oopula of every aen.
ten<'.e, reveals the spiritual principle. In the simple aentence, "l

am a man," there ia a residnum rich in its implications, whot~e
ultimate cannot he resolved. The auhject "I" and the attri.
hnte "man" are one and the same person, or individual. They
are on the same plane. Whatever iR true of one is true of the
other. They are united through an infinite oopula-••am.'' The
two finites are made one through this infinite. Plainly, the
copula ••am" iRon a plane totally distinct from the tmbjoot and
the attribute; and the oneneRR or unity or identity of the sub.
jeut and attribute lies jnst in thiN infinity. The 11ubjoot and
ohjeot is a p•·odnct of my disoursive intellect, depending on
material conditions for ita physical manifestation; hut the oopnla is infinite, outside of time and RpAOO, ancl alone make11 time
and space po1111ible. Without it they are not. The one i11; the
other exista.
It will require hut very little thought to rooognize that in all
knowledge this is the spiritual prindple, Rncl i11 11piritnally diRcerned. I cannot look within for a nwment hut I am in thi11
inflnite-1 cannot attain to it. Rea.qon doea not reveal it- I
flnd. I recognize, I "am.'' It iR not the produot of experien<>.e,
hec~an10e it is that. which makeR experien•~e · po1111ible. It is the
r~ality which manife11ta itHelf through experience. This realit.y
i11 not in thingll, hut in their uualterahle ordea· of relation11,
which ~ perfec~t now. This dot>11 nnt mean that every one i11
1\Ware of it, hut that experience ia only explicable through itll
Mtion. It cannot be the outcome oi experienoa, but is pre1111p·
po~~eel therein. If experienoe mean11 a prooe111 of chan~, that
pro<!MII oannot be a <~onRCiolllmeRN of the proce11s; neither o11.n
it pro<luce it. If experience means a ~~eries of events. that 11eriea
cannot he a conRCionsneRR of the Reries; nor can it produce it.
Neither ean thi11 oonsoiousneRll of the effect of any previonR
change~~ or events, for thi11 supposition ia only a repetition of
the previous thought.
The more firmly the 11piritual principle i11 held in our con.
RCiouRneas, the more will it manifeat itaelf and become our
perm3nent poMse1111ion, Of nature it is the e11senoe. If the ea.
~~ttnoe of a. thing ill not in itself-for a thing cannot be &elf.
~
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existent-hut in its rE>lationR, then nature implies a spiritua)
principle. What anything really is, it is unalterably. Th6
nature or essence of a thing is spiritual, thet·efo:re uachangeable. Nature is an unalterable or of relations, nonmenal and
not phenomenal. This is not Kllnt'K "Ding-an-sich," unknown
things-in-themselvPS, prodn<1ing feelings in us. It shnws that
the uniform ordE>r of nature and onr knowl~ge the:reof haw~ a
common !IOUr(!e in the 11piritnal principle. Kant nys, ••Th~
underKtanding makes naturE>," meaning that the "form" of
phenomena is dne to the understanding, while tht~ "matter"the affections produced by thingK-in-tht~mRe}ves-hM a nhaMW~
ter independent of it.
\\' e have, therefore, two tml'f'lated worlds-a diverse instA>ad
of a nniverRe. This led into ideali~tm that was Rpeenlativf'!,
capricionR, and nntrnRtworthy. beoanRe of the non-rtw.ognition
of law.· Rut nuder reign of the a;wertainPd order it btw.omes
t~xaet, R(•it~ntifit~. The divine (lft.nnot he <'.apricions if God is
infinitely and eternally perfoot. Hi11 p1ut is ah·eady complew.
and it only renutinR for man to come into harmony with tl'llth,
which is the divine methnd. It i11 all I'XpreRsed now, and only
llWaitil the obedience of OUr wHJ to heeome maniftoAted to OUr
oonRl'iousnesR. Sneh' M ideali11m, whit~h inter·p~tR factR M rf'!.
lations and affirmR the reality of nature AM opposed to our
tr·:msitory fMiingM, iR the very revfll'lle of the R<l·<lalled idealism
whid1 redn,~es fllc•tR to fi>elings. Human experience, ()n th~
one hand, i11 an ordt-r of t~ventR; on tht~ other hand, it iR a l'.onRflinusneAs thereof. ThiR conRdousneRs cannot he a part of
thiR ordet·, nor thfl Rum of it: for it must he equally pre..ent to
the whole. Neitht~r iR it a prodn<1t therf'IOf, for it alwayR ••is. ••
Is the spiritual prindple conditioned? Our consdonRneR.<\
varieR and grows and dflve)ops in time apparently, hnt only ll!l
a fnnetion
onr animal organiRm. The spiritnal principle ia
wholly expreMRed now: itR manifestation to my consciousness is
only (l()nditione1l hy tim~. It liPs below the threshold, or iR
buried within and awaitM the re11urreetion. What iR its power'?
It is the Mnrce of all p11wer. It is the omnipotflnce of God
manifeating itself to my oonaeiousneaa, and 1 have aa mnob &R
I can nee. Thia truth i11 to-day intnitively apprehended by

of
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If man
be the off!4pring of God, made in hili image, then when I can
May. •• I and my Father are one," thiA divine power is mine to
a dega·ee hitherto almost unimagined. This comes into my
cnosoiousness ·lUI thought. In Mncentrated thought there ifl
great power. Man is a self-realizing "pirit. By directing and
holcling hi~ thcmght on his trne natnre, hfl can lift himself
intu the re~thn nf the ~piritual ancl real, ancl there "gl\in a resi.
,Jenc~."
High. healthful, pure thinking c>.an he encouraged.
pa·omnted, anti Rtrengthened. Its cunent can be turned upon
~··~aul icleals until it forms a habit ancl wears a channel. Matth~w Arnold says, ··There i~ a power not ourst>lves that makes
for rightt>OU!IDeRR." This power rt>ally ix ourRt>]ves, and we
through evolution are tending towat·d rightt>onsneAA. Of the
pnwea· in the Rpirittml principle the sayings of Christ are full.
On .. eanunt t.hink ancl live thf'm without the divine Life being
manifested within him.
The 11piritual pa·inc~iple is the snut·c•e of all things. It cannot
be~ prnvl'd hy induction; it iM a pure AA~umptiun nr hypnthesiR,
and mm be reMonf'd ft·om onl.v dt>duc•tiv.-ly. All scieQ(!e AtaJ·tR
in tht' 1mme way. Notw, if the facltR fit the hypothesis, then is
nm· g•·otmd rightly taken. B.v what partinular name thiA prineiple is r.-cmg-nizt'tl mat.tet·s little. Gncl. Fir11t Cause. It1tt•lli.
geuce, Lift>. SnbstiUtCf', Love, Spirit., Mind-these ara hut Ryn.
nnyms of the Rame prineiple. By no "pa·ocesK" oan the mind
reason np to this pritwiple. It tt·anscends our experiences,
hnth uuttor and inner. It iK not horn of experience. It is he.
yuntl both time and spat!e, being the mmse of bc1th. It is a
"tertium quid." It "is"-we ''exiRt;" anti booauRe we exist
tht>re muKt be a eanse for em a· , exi11ten(le, 'Ve know this becauKe wt~ know we exist, sinne every effect has a producing
cauRe. Smnething hM "to be" befot·e anything can exist.
Thi~ iR illn"tt·ated hy mathamatics, God is the Prinoiple of
man: the Princ•iple of principles: Idea of ideas (Plato); Form
uf fnrmR (Aristotle): the Life of man. Man is made in the
image and likeneRM of Gocl and God is spirit. Whatever tbe
subAtanoe. the image i11 the same. God. cannot create me and
ex<,Jude hi11111tM; therefore, God is Apirit. I (in my reality) am

many minds who are striving to give it articulation.
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also Mpirit. All real things are 11piritual, and the substance of
everything is spiritual. The mathematical principle is the life
or au11taining cau11e of mathematica. Now, a principle in order
to be, must be expreased. Mathematical principle is expre88ed
by numbers ami combinati,)nll thereof, Rnd these are symbolized by figures. "One" is the principle of mathematic11. It
nevt'r had a bt>ginning and can never have an end; it simply
•'is." The science of mathematics is perfectly expres11ed now~
bnt it i11 not manife11ted to my mind. One, the unit. contain~
itll own partll and is the snm of them. Rnd hecan~~e of this fJU~t
it include11 in itself multiplicity and variety. All frJU•tion"
leave parts of the unit. Hut no fraction can be a nnit. and its
only value is that it i11 pnrt of a unit. The relation hetwet'D
the part and the whole alone give11 valne to the part. The
KUhlltam!e of th..- 11cience of mathematies i11 bttt the out.pieturing nf what is in the nnit- invi11ible. i. e .• appareut tu l'nnRcinuRneBR. The figure I i11 the expre11sion of the ab11tract tmit~
1md as 1-1twh it repre11ents it. We obtain a knowl..dge of thf>
ab11tract through them. and they aft> not interchaageable. They
are permanently fixed in their relations; therefore, to know thf>
representative is tn have the ahMtt·a(lt manlfeMt to the one w~.&~
konw!l: God i11 the Om•, the Anthor of all thin~. i. e., tht+
8onrce of all effect!!. "In him we live and move 1111d have oul"
being." Thi11 One i11 the Whole that eontaiDH all parts, and
aU part11 have their value thrnngb their relation to the One.
I recognir.e throo ilistioot planes of conseiomme11s. The ontet>
plane -our seM•nuR nat&re, or physioal r,onsoioa~~ae11s-is made
up o.f !ltates. It i11 only a mirror in which the ego ~~ees itsf'lf
reflecteO. The sfw.onrl plane is the iBtellt>et~al or rf>~umning
eonscionllftess, whic•h con11titut• the iuner world of thought.
TheMe two planes, in relation to the ego, are callerl the ohjed~
objeClt and 11ubjeet-objeot. 1'hfl third plallP. is the inb1itive op
11piritual eonsciottiiDASII. This trinity form11 t.lte P.go which tM
the conhmt 'or 11pirit of man. Con11oionsness ill the relation nf
the ego to i"' thought-environment. 1 hRve a enn1111iouane1111 of
an onter world and 11pirit01tl world. These three plaoe11 may
1m comparacl to a three.11toried hm1'118 of whi1!h the ego JPay oo.
cnpy a ftoor. Tbe11e plane11 are di11cretf> one from another, aru\
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the pasaage from lower to higher is not a proceu but a birth,
an intuition or revelation. When tht} ROul perceives its true
Self it finds life eternal-it& oneness with God. This is the
~tpiritual prindple, which can never die or pau away. It ia
perfect now, and all we have to do iR to reeogni~ and bring it
into our conadonsneAA. Held even aR a thought, it hecc•me11 a
}lORReRRiOD.
This external oonlloiouAneAA I have long mi11trusted, not dis.
trn11ted. It practi,•ally regard11 the material hody a11 the Self.
Th~tt view makP.II 1111 suhjoot to onr physical tmvironment.
When the ego is aroused and lifted to the realm. of the Apirit.
tnal life (into the preRenoo of the divine image within), them
(!OmARa IIeURe of 8Upremacy OVt'f the ReDIIIUlUII (•ODiw.iOUIIDellll,
or outer wo..Id. The divine Spirit i11 our greatf>llt educator.
•• He will guide you into all truth." Thifl i11 the Christ primli·
pit>, "the Way, the Truth, and the Life." Chri11t'11 tmyings
Hre all t>a11ily interprt>ted through the 11piritnal prinP-iple. It
i11 both lift>-giving and life-11uppm-ting. ••No man cometh
nnto tlu~ Fath..r bnt by mt';" that it, th•·ongh the Chri11t prin·
tliplt~ (ur quality) within. Thonght dill(!ipline and ooncentration, earnt>Rt de11ire Hod 1111piration, whi,·h i11 the "prayer without (•ea11ing." are th.. ,...quirt'lllt'Dtll for unfolding from within
our real and t'term•l Self. The ego hecome11 oon110iou11 of a
Presenoe othe1· than the tnmnltncm11, external world, and flndR
the One "in whom we live and move antl have our being11."
Shall we take coun11el of onr .11tatt'11'? "Preach the gospel to
every (lreature.'' Panl11ay11, "Btl ye transf01·med by the renew.
ing of your mind." which mean11 "to have Life, and have it
more abundantly.''
The yt'aJ• 1900 u11hen in a New Cyoltt. From 1890 to 1900
iuark11 tht' ending of a Great Cycle, at the olose of which the
Ann piUIRe& into a new constellation in tbe ~iac. This cconrR
onoe in about 2160 year11, ancl baR alwaya a great effect on the
110lar ayatem. At 11uch a time the planet& are in conjunction,
a poflition whiuh alway11 exerts a great inftnence over the earth.
When laat the ann t'Dtered a new cenRtelllltion, according to
the oorreot ohronolngy, .Teaus waa horn. Really the Christian
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Era began 160 y~ars later than our reckoning; that is, what we
t!all the year 160 of the Christian Era was really the ir.itial
year. Accoa·ding to Hindu chronology, when the sun, preceding the birth of Christ, entered a new constellation, Krishna
Wl\8 born.
Some of the students of esoteric affaii'A insiRt that
the year 1900 will find a rlew incarnation of the LogoR, a new
manifel'tation nf ( iod upon the earth. who wm. dn &!\ mtwh fm·
humanity aR .Jei'US dicl in his clay. ThoRe who know, u•Jl 118
that every 2160 years 'there is a new Buddha or Christ horn,
who arouRes the worM to a hight-r life, givt-s to th~ penple th~
knnw)t>dge whieh for t~entnries has heen t!onfined to the few.
When a Cyde comes to an end thea·e are always. c·hanges
and convulsions in the spiritual atmosphtll'<~. in which the physi«·Rl world sympathiz~M. When we have learned something
nf the cn11mogony of the universe. «•f the int4-rclependenc!~ nf ~tll
parts, we can easily uoderRtRnd that thPre will n..eessarily h..
g•·eat phyMit!a) diMturbancf'R when p~tyt!hic! •~hangeM are impt-nding. Since spirit is th~ nonmenon ~~r which matt.-r is tb.- phenomenon. it fnlJnws that the fir11t effect of the end of the C.vde
iM on the 11piritnal side of things, quh!kly follow~d hy C!hange.s
in t.he material world. The latwr we ean plRinly s..e and ft!f');
but they must he pre«·edoo ily spiritual convulsion, since fi•·st
what is ahove amd next whRt iR helnw: firMt what iR within and
next what iM without.

Change ever-J·ec••arring «!hange, is the law of Nature. But. is
the1·e nothing consta.nt :uuiflRt the flux of d1ange11? Is t.h~>re 110
t!eutra.l princ•i pie nf natnre whil!h is fltwoid of ehang~>, ovPr and
upon which the manifestation of t>terna} change is going un't
b the1·e no sf'er nf these <•hanges which remaiu11 mwhRngecl
amid11t this flux nf ehange"'? The eonstant unchangeable t>ntity
is the Spirit, the A tmrm, the invi11ible Preseawe, whinh Mt>e!l un!lt>tm, ht>ars nnlu~a•·d, and think~ unthought. It iM the dt.>e)WIIt
principle of Nat.nre, the lAAt l't'lli«<unm of aU ahstra«!t.ionK. It
iK within yon and without yon, far anfl near. manifest and unmanife!lt. It is in yun, it tH. in the snn, it is in the distant star
whi«•h twinkle11 lwyuncl th .... ken nf um· viMion, it iK within tht•
heaa-t of tlu~ lotn11, it al>~o JWrmeates the «!reeping plant. It iK th.,
fl~>ld of consdomme1111 in whid1 rise, grow -and di~;appear the
plwnmnena of the uni ver>~e, lik11 so many dream.wodds.
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OONTRIBUTIONS AND ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS.
The thoughtful of all clAMea are invited to oontribute to thw oolumn. It i8 a department that may be made very helpful, u it brillg'll out thought that would DOt
ntherwiae be exp-d. llnleRe such lettera are marked "private," we ahall oonaider onrii81VeA at. Iibert)' t.o pnhliah letter~ nr parta of h>tten~ tbRt we deem uA&ful
tot.bA pnhlie.
AN Jr.XPEIUEXCF..

Sunwthing like fonrtef'n yeal'll ago. befoTe I lu\ll Teft.(l any oc~l'nlt
literattll'e or had heen 11pedfic~ally direl't~d toward etmt.eril' euhje«'t..<~, I
had a !ltJ-ange expe•·it>nce whil'h I have ofr.en thought I would like to
have Pxplained. Many timet~ I have been of a minrl to inquire of THF.
J<;l40TF.Rtr. foT light, but have delayed till the present.
I had reti•·ed t.o reMt at my usual hour and Wft.R in no un111mal framA
of mine!. 1 hatl heen lying quietly for about half or three quartel'll of
lUI hour. when I wa~~ consdons of having paAA!!cl into. OT at. least of being preMf'Ot in, a Btllt~ of eXpt'Tierwe ntteJ•ly furt>ign. and 110 astonncling that I have never ml'nt.ionecl the matt.e1· to hut ont> or two very
intimate ft·iends. In 11hort. I sen11ed my11elf in an evolnt.ionary unfnlclment. in whil'h I WAA. l\8 it wet•e, unfolcling from one degree of
tweming divinity to anot.her. At eveTy clegrl'e of nnfolrlmt'nt I Wft.R
c•un~c~iuus of attaining a Rtlite Mnperim· tn the fnrmer ont>, and thrilling
with a wonclet·fnl I'Oil~l'ionRilt'AA of the same, and at. t.he Mame t.ime '"'""
1111rin(! my~elf that. I waR wide awakt! nnd nhl<el'Vant nf my 11trange
c•unclition.
I ditl not 11eem to he mnking any ~<tt·enuotul effort. to b1·ing to hitth
the Mlli'Ce>'Rive c!oming f01·th of my11elf to weater and more thrilling
st.ate11. hnt my f,lliny Kl't'med to be of itllelf in labour (apart from any
11en11e of individual will), to t>xtrncle ito~~ 11tnrecl-np impli«'.ationll of divinity. Each Ktate or deg1·ee unfolderl like the hnTRting of a l'alyx.
allfl my being wa~~ upon eac•h oc•I'Minn more thrillingly univei'R&l, com·
plt!t.l:', God-like, and Mtountling.
How lung, 1111 we mea~~u•·e expet•ieuce hy time, thi11 continued I Wall
never ahll' t.n df'termine, hnt a full climax came. in whieh I ro11e to
what 11eemed a full 11en11e of guclhoorl. IIIIJlrflme anrl awfully gloriou!l,
The a.<llUI'all«'t' waR overwhelmingly hli1114ful and majeatic that I was
ah~ulutely G"'l in will anrl power; and yet my creature will seemed aimply to lllllltmt and pa1111 un with the&lll'ending glory of being. and be itaelf
)<;. .J. Howea.
in itl' mmnl limitatiou nf t~onK«'ioua individuality.

Au.t. Your experi11noe Wft.R of gTeater value. receivf'd, aa it waa. bttfore yom· mine! hacl t.aken hulcl of t.hfl nt>wly evolved thought of the
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age. It i11 undoubtedly the de~~tiny of all mea thus \0 f.'volvf.', through
immPn11e ~yele~~ of time, from one dt>gl'f't> of godhood \0 anotht>r: for,
lUI we were -..ught from our infancy. we are the ROM of God-infantt<
now, it i11 true, but give 1'111 time and we will grow to be like onl'
Father. The .i<:'IOterie thought i11 a methool for opeaing into the fi"'\
degret> of eonseiottRne88,-from a mf're animal exi11te))('e to a l'hiM. a
110n of God, The experience r.arried with it a heautiful promise and
prophecy of that whic~h lie~~ immediately befot·e yun. A Muggestiun
for fm·tht>r explanRtion will ht> found in the article entitled "Knowing Gocl," Angn~t and St>pt.t-mher nnmber11 of THF. J<:RoTF.RH'.-[F.u.

STof~K\'ILLtr..

Neh•• July 5. 1899.

DNzr Esoterir:1 was 110 t•t>joic•ed

t~1 filul an invitatiun in the last Magazine for Ewott-ric stndent.~ \0 indic•ate tht> thought!! I'Onl'erning which tht>y de11h·t>
amplification, and 1 Rt>ize t.ht> oJ>portunity with all f.'agerne1111. Jn a
J>f'l'.f'nt. l'ommnnication from Rruther Zet!nh. rt>garding the neophyte'"
aclmittanM into the lt'rat.ernity. he ROught tn impre!IM upon my mind
t.he Mignification of the ·Master'M wol'dll: .. Ful' many are called, hnt few
at·e chosen." Matt. xxn. 14. The eurrect understanding of thi14 textuf who may and who may not be the ••ch011en few"-i11 of 11erion11 rnolnent to me. and I implurf' yon to make t.his thought. entirely C'CIOIJtrf'henllihlt> t.o me in all it11 l>t>aring~~. The wom11 Ref'm to indicate that.
lll.l doe11 not depencl npun OII.P individual. since "to he r.hOMen" implif!ll
t.hf! del'iMinu of anothr.t·. As it appt>al'R t.u my mincl, it i11 IIOIIlt'What
likt> thi11: 1 ~<et•vt>, fot· i••~tanc~e. nncler a lm·t'd King. Thill King "all~< fett•
vulunteel'R t.o go tn tht> frunt to Pngage in more al't.ive llel'\'ict>. nnder hi~<
immediat.e 1111pervi11ion. l ht>ar the call. and fet-ling my11elf one uf "thP
c~allecl," T gladly ea11t a~~icle all my wot·ldly entauglementa and goo to
him. hearing my ult't~t·ing of all that. I am or have, promi11ing t•heerfnl
ohNlienct! to hi11 will in so fat· a11 I am able tu di11cern it, and Jll'ayinl{
fell' gnida•we and instruction wherein I laf•k. I may be ahlt> to do
110 more than tt• ('aJ•ry the c~olorR or play t.ht> fife. hut having a dPf'Jl
inwat·d &88nranl't> that. the pc~wer and ability nel't>IIRar:v tAt Jraining a
highe•· vantage g•·omul. i11 inherent. I an11wer the call with ~I l'f'Rllinesll. It. now l't>r<tll with my King to ~ay whPther or not I 11hall hP one
uf hi11 .. ,,ho~en'' unt'r<, and I tremhlingly await hiM d~>dMion.
Thill ia a ht·n"'JIIP outline of my willingne~~11 tAl 11en·e Gurl, fur I
wuulcl "rathl'r ht' a doot·ke~>pt>t' in the h01111e of my Gud than tAJ rlw~>ll
in the ~ntA nf wirkf'clne1111," notwith11tanding t.ht' tempting army of
glory. emnlumentll. etl' .• on the w01·lcl'R 11idP. If I am laboring undt>r
tleluaionll aa to what God really wanta nf hi11 c~hildren. plel&lie di~~abu~~e
my mind and make thinjlll c•leal' tht•nngh the rolumn11 nf the Magazine.
1'be MR~~t.et• 11aicl: "Com11, ami fullow me, 1Lt1d ye lihall havt! f.'l.t!rnal
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life." I feel t.hf' stirrit•g~~ of immortality in my 11oul, and T believe the
11romi11e i11 for me. and 110 far &K I l'an nnclf'l"!ltand my~~elf I am rf'ady
to yield everything t41 thf' Spirit'11 guidatwe. IUld pray hourly that. [
may not mi1111 the voic!E> when it 11peaks.
I find mme c·onfuRing refet·encell in the Revised Vnls. of The EMU>ric
npon whi1•h I seek light. For inMtance. in Revillt'd E110terie, Vol. I., If.,
page 186, Practieal In11trul'tion11 (number l<'ive), the reader is referred
t41 thfl April nnmber Jl&ge ~4ll: and again on page 200, Practic-.al In·
llt.l"llctions (number Six), to the Feh111ary number, page 801, and many
other in11tanc!e11; now how are we to finrl the~~e connections, sit11•e
neither the number of the Magazine nor page. all found in the origi·
nal, iM given. ThE' t.wo referenct111 ahove I am de11it·on11 of getting. 1111
I fef'l t.hf' need of an elahot'l\t.ion of the thought the1·e treat.f'd.
In Prac•tical In..trnctionll, Mr. Butler II&YII Mmething like thi11:
"And be 11ure to do what the Spirit 11nggesta in the~~t> !litting~~." When
I takt! theKe clri1111, aN I do each mot·ning and evf'ning. mmally one
hour eaeh time. &K I yield to the Spirit'll contt"Ol. the tendency iM fur
my budy to fall into tht! vibrations of the current.ll. cauaing it to Mway
hack ""'' furth, and again in a rotary manner? b this a11 it ahonld be,
ot· aun I o\·erluoking ~<ome little thing tn whic-h my attention needa
clil't'ct.iun? I am gaining f'very day, and yet, I feel there is aomf'thing
regarding the telll!hingJ< in t·pference to "11tillne1111" whieh I am nut.
getting. Or perhaiJII it take11 motE' time fur me tAl unfold into t.hat
i!t.illnf'AA.
rom· fa·atet·nal ai,;tet·,
Myt·a K Olmste&ll.
Au.~. In the queMtiun ""'t.o thl' meaning of t.hf' word11, "Many alf'
eallecl, hnt fpw are du•sen." yon have llllf'd a good simile in the in·
11tan1•e uf t.hP hlllO\·ecl king l'alling for vulnnWPrM to Pngage in act.h·c•
~et·,·iee.
"'t• ha\'e l'el'ently Rf't'll an aec•uunt. uf the eharactet• of t.lu•
PXamination made uf tb111<P who RllRWf't'ecf t.he eall for volnnteerM for
t.he war with Spain. Thf' examinaticm 1111 to fltne1111 for 11ervice wa11
111011t rigid in the t•&Me of Pach man. and numy good, hone~~t, patriot.it•
men who a1111werf'll t.hf' eall, wet·P found incapable of doing the llf'r·
vit~e required. Nuw. there wu no reflec~tion npon tht! rejf'Ct.ed men or
upon tlu• olficialR who 1·ejeet.M thl'm; it Wall a qne~<tion uf ability to cfo
thP wt~~·k cif'manded. Our guvernml'nt offit!ia)K would hllve been POll·
><idPrPd ''e1·y mn,,h at. fault had t.hPy 1'h011en men with onp arm or lf'g,
I'OiliUmptiveM, ut• fM'rllonll othet·wi~<e dillf'&Med.
The call hall gone forth to the world for men and women who at•e
ahle •~• live the life ancl reM4~h the high goal. Many will think them·
11elve11 ablE> and makt• the elfm·t. honestly and sincerely, but, when
bt·ought to the cntcial teRt, they will he found mentally diaeased or
tleftdf'nt. in the body of their 11uul r.on~~eiouinf'u, like a man with one
arm or onP }E>g. They are able to do good ~~ervice in Rome diJ·eetlona,
hut in nll-rnnnd ability, which i11 abllolutely nf'r.e~~~&ry to every onP
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who read1e11 the highest goal of human at.t.ainm~nt. they are unmi~
takahly defidtmt.. Rut. in thP llh·ine order, if a man h~ not grown
hig Pnongh in Ron! powers to reach the ultimate, there i11 plenty of
timP fm· him t.n de\·elop. The t~imile of •·thP first ripe fruit." ll!;e() by
the angel in the Re\'elation to .John. expres11es the principle relative
to the gathering and Jll"eparing of this body. Through the experient•e
nf many lh·e11 the 1mulR of men g•·ow and develop, and only thu~~e who
ha\'e readaed snftident maturity and all-t·onnd dt>velopment are able
tA> at.tain the ultimate gnal.
.JeRIIR ~aiel. •·He that iM ahle t.o rt>Peive it. let. him t-eceive it.:" and
Wt't have nn elunht that. thfl nnly t·flliahle evidenM of a MUJ'R matnrit.y
fnr thill work. is to he rountl-fit'llt, in its intere~~t in the wurk. llnrl.
second, in the llhility to cnllllll'flhenrl itR impnrt.. Whenever t.hese c-ontlitione obtain. we believe that the indi\·irlual will not only hear the e•all,
hut will he able to meet the reqnirementM so perfectly as to he t!hosen.
There may. howevPr, he th011e who have an MPI'JIIate gra~~p of the ~uh
jProt. and who are tl'nly interPIIted in it. and yPt. who will not he able to let
J!O olel lovt~S, sympathit>s anrl de~it·es. anr1 who will he thereby hound to
the old oreler of thin~ and c·arrieoi down with the tirle of hnman
lift>. Rut one thing iN r-et·tain. all thoHe who Ji\'e the F..~~e1terir• life ll.M
nPtu· ~ they are ahle. will he g•·eutly benefited. and. if they roa.nuot
retwh the highe~t goal of attainment. they will at lea~~t Jn·ep11re them,;plve~< for ll hettt>r inc~a\l'uation.
Tht>J·efcll'e it iK not l':V C&Jll'il•t< em the)11\l't of tht> Holy One~< that the dwi<>e it< 1111\tle. hut IIPf•auRP of tlw
cpa11litie~< llllcl ahilitiPII of the one c•ho~<en.
AM tAl your query in regai·cl tA• reft'rent'P" in Revi ..eci E"utf>riro. pagP
1~6 OC'I'Ul'M in an 1u·tide whida WaH left nut in t.he re\•if.:ion of the vollllllfl: p~~.ge ~0 1 nf the fir11t eelition of \' ol. I. beromneR, in the renuml.ering of the page~. })llgtl I 4:). tirHt part of Yo!. I .. Revi11eel EMote1·i•··
\' e11, the t<waying mntion of whi .. h you speak ct'l'tainly "howl! tl111t
yon 1\l'e ovet·lnuking ~oml'thing. whir•h it1 hrietly thi11: the inPlinat.ion
nf thP bocly to fall into mot.inn i11 an impul11e of the sen11e11 and not of
the mind. Tht< attiturle of the 11itt.ing ill choRen fm· thfl PIII'JIORe of
ri~<ing llhove the c•nnt•·ul of thP sPn~ell, and-fot• the periorl of t.ht' "it.·
ting. at. least--of li\'ing wholly in t.he mind. T1•ne. onP must. unfnlel
into the ~<tilluefls t.hnt ht' !leeks. hut the miJI(I must he c•.. nt.et·erl in Gocl.
in that fnuntJ~in uf r•nn~<c•iflltM )UIWt'l'-1\ powt'l' 811 great &H to proehwe
a Mtillnt•I'R. W t' ~>houlcl gtasp the farot that. God. the Holy Spil'it.. is 1\11
m•l'ltn of mind. of li\'ing r•ut,;wion,.ne~<ll, alwa~·" rt>auly t.o rn~<h in anel
till the indivitlual c!unMdonllll<'"~< whent>vel' onl' roan pa·•ttin1•e in tht'
mincl a v~Wuum. hy repellin~t all t.Jmught ll<·tivity elwept. that t'cll'
whidt hi~ higlw11t i<let\l aiHI elesia·e11 are t·e~te•hing out. There iM uot.hin~: nf whic!h the human mind cnn eoncaivt' that 1loea not axiat. in ibl
fullneAA anonn1l u11; ancl, he1•an11e of thiK ftwt., the pr111it.ive l'itt.inl."' are
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taken in Ol'lifll' that the imJividual may repel all unrie11irable thought
(•onclitionR an1l fOJ'('f' the ho1ly an1l hrain to het·ome, for the time of
~it.ting. the rel'e}'ta4·le of hi11 higlwl't irieal11. Then. when one ha~~ re•·eived thought. feeling ami I'Onlll'ionHne.<R f1·om t.hat fonnt.ain of lntRlligent'e, it i11 l'omparati\•t>ly ea!ly tn t'ontinul' in n I'OJulitinn which
l'nnl!l unly he niJtaim•tl hy fm·t•t> uf will.-[ l-:11.

DELINEATION OF CHARACTER FROM SOLAR BIOLOGY,
ThiM column ie exdnMivelv intended to aid in their at.t.aiumenta t.hOIIO! who ""'
Ktndying I<Aot.eric method~. 'we 1'9<•eive a gNat. many lat.t.fll'll frmn pRrti811 who Kre
nut. Mnba<•rihers. and who, we havt> reason to believe. are not llaJM'"ially intertllll.flcl
in th" &.oteric work; and, lUI our 11pace i11 too limit.,.! t.o give more t.han a •mall
number of the delimmt.iOttM 1111kec:l for, we moat exclude all but t.h'*' wtu- l U l l are found upon our anboicription liM!, and memberM of tlot>ir fuuili.,. whu are stri\·ing for t.he attftinml'nta. Thia iN our only inf'&nA of diiiAAmin~r who ia l!ntitled In
nur t1me and to "!"""' in this column.
In writing for lt.lin«<ation of Character from Nllar Biology,
oumd hcnor and
1•1..,.. of birth, aiMo Ml.ate ~~ex.
We }uwe introtlllrP.tl tlte frl·,.l'-1: lPtll!r 0 fill !hi! t'll.nrurfPI' imlil'll.tiny
"f he ri.~i1'fl R-iff11.. "

I

"'""Y"

L. \\'. H. ,Jnn., 26. l!ol42 . .lu a.m. n..lmnnt. Cn .. Ohin.
in~: 1> in:-: 8. "1!: W in "1!: ~ in ~: "JJ in e!: ~ in lrJ:
9 in X; ~ in D.
Ynn are a nt>t•vonM '"'n~ith•e, anti what. might h .. tl'l'IIIPII a poAit.inl
nt>g-ar.iv~>.
Have 1\ grt•nt. 1ll'nl of the ma!Rnml in your nat.nre. hnt.• at.
t.llf' Ramto tim ... it. """ hPt>ll r1nite 1\ t.J·ial to ynn to Mettll'! riown int.o t.hP
runti ne of fRmily life. Have umch in ynnl' ~~ompo11itinn that in1·linP11
ynn t•• a !<pheJ·e nf life whir•h wnnlci place yon in tltuch with the pnhli1•. Yon mak" friend" Vt'I'Y 'lllil'kly and a1·e uuwh at hom~> amnug
stJ·anget·M. Yom· mimi i" lll'il{ht aJHI a1•t.i\·e, hut ynu have l'ertain id..al~
within t.hat ha\·e neve•· hten realized, and thi11 h&~~ produ"ed a pt'l'"llliat•
reRt.le"Knf'll!l, n. Wl\ntiug of Knmething, that 1'1\nnot he AAtir.fie~l-a t!Oll·
rlitinn that. hall~ Vt'ry likely l'lliiRerl riyRpeptit• difticultiPil or indige11t.ion.
lbve a ve1·y dear I"'Y'•hi•· perception aurl fm·e~<ight relative to everything that i~ ahont to nc•clll' t.o ynul"Melf OJ' family. A•·e a natural phy·
..if,ian, ancl know what to do fm· the &il'k bette1· than the majority of
lll'nfPsRinual phyMi••innl'. Your main intel·e11t gathet·s a1·onnd yourself
auul family-aUt in!Rt·e~<t. whit·h, if you reach the gnal of attainm~nt.,
rPw•t oo enla•·ge1l to an int.ere!lt in humanity in general. You shonltl
nndel"!lt.and nlt'thndM of nwntal healing. aiJ(l thereby yon will he en~&blt>ll to keep the dil{e~<t.i\· e aystem in m·1ler.
J. S. H. Nov. ;l!;. 188R, 12.80 a. m. Monroe Co., Ohio.
EB in t : )) in X; . 8. I1J!: W in "X: I? in D; "JJ in "f; ~ in :#:
9 in M: ~ in e! .
Yun ha,·e 11 very 11.1•th•e, energetit• nature, t!&pable of ~~eeing at a
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glant•e the ordEtr of whatever you lll81't. n.e ea.rth, moon, ancl rising
~<ign are reprlll'ent.ed by expr-ing signs, whieh gh·ett you the ~a)*'it.y
t.o utilize to the best aclvantage all the ahi)ity you poll88118. By nature
you are a 11~ienti11t. But the poAition11 of VenuB anti Mertlury ha,·e mili·
tatecl again11t your sueceBB, by t·eaRon of your active 11ex naturP.-if
you take coatt·ol of that and l'an·y the fort'ell t.o the },rain. your mintl
will aoon ht. illuminatt!rl on the suhjeet of worlll-buildiug anti the laws
KOV.,rning the univer~e. If you I'Uitivate the 11pit-it of dt>votion. 110 tlult
yon t•oote into t'lltllldoull unity with God. your Rtind will readily atljullt itself to divine order, 110 that you wm hEt able to do valuable work
along linf!ll of the uew thmtght. That upon which your min1l i~< fixetl.
you 1111r11Ue with great per~<illt~twe: eon~qnently. if yont ntind i11 fixt'tl
upon thette high attainnlf!ntl<, you wiU undnuht.eclly IIUilf'et'tl in '""''bing them. The timet~ when the lifEt forl'ell at·e moat ~~etive are when
\he moon i11 in Vit·go, Sagittarius, or Pisee11, the hour11 whi'll t.ltl'~*"
11ign11 are riMing, aucl when VPnus i11 in TanruM.
V. W. :B. NO\·. t6. 1&72, 4 a. m. Ang11~ta. JJJ.
in 1: )) in .0.; 8, .C.; win=~ ~ in!]§; "}J. in:': J ill::e';
9 i11 st: ~ in 11(.
By nature yon are an ~ive, energeti1• pel'flon. HavP qnitP an ot·clerly mimi. with very good Jlf'rc·t'ptions. Y011 should not )ivP ou thP
"Eta ~out m· in a c•old. tlamp t•laee, for under Klich t!in•umlltalll't'~ _volt
would have 1\ .. trngglf' with thennmtillm. ron po&l'ellll a madtl'ntati1'1\l mind. and in husinea11 yon wonld tlo WE'll all a hankt>r. nt· a hnok
kl't'per. Y1111 havt> a}Mn good mEtehanic-al ahilitit'll. Art' lt>tl t.oo "'""'•
hy the ht'art,-the Iovett. ~~~·mpathiPII. tii'Mi l'f!M, Rnd t'mot.innll. Ymt11huul1t
t·nlth·at~ within yonr~~elf the po~<it.h·t': or. in other word11, yu11 "houltl
e~t.ahlit~h in yonr own mini! a rule tmd ronrMe of life, and rigi11ly follow it. Stndy yom• own nahu·e. in urclet· that yon may ll'arn what
yonr relll11elf i11. llncl then llf' yonr11elf under aU c·irc'ltmlltances. Know
a111l clo t.hEt right.. t·egat·tllt'IIA of every onP el~~e. Have an idt>al of bt-ing
in ~&mne way in pnbli1• life. hnt. yonr polat·izat.ion and hn1ly 11ign at·tluu•kward in thP zodiAC. llllcl you lack the tlwt nt• wi11clom f01· pnhlir
lifEt. The time11 of grt'at.e~t danget· at·e when d1P mnon i11 in Lihta or
Sagit.tl~rin~;, ancl when t.hl'~~t> Mignt~ t·i~i'. ThP nwcm or J\lprc•nry in Lf.o
will inflnPtWI' yunr lifl' vtot·y mnf'h.
R. Aug. 6. 1Xi9. Anstin. Tt>xaM ..
$in Sl: } in "f; I in )(: ~ in ~: "}J. in Ill: J in 1ll: 9 in
u: ~ inu.
A wnmnn gm·et'llt!CI \'et·.v mnt•h hy impctlileM anti ynur fflt'lill~. Ntt·un"
llkt'll and di111ikeA. A will 11lmu~:t intlomihahle.-whate\·et• ynn takl' a
notiun to du, yon will hazard almoNt anythin~: to aooontp1i11h. Han• a
re>~tleall, dt<airinll natm·e. Time11 uf HathtelUl a nil deep dttprelhlinn. of th~
f'IUIIII' of whieh yun lu\Ve no icle11.
Oft~<n hungry withont wllllting 1~
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t>at. That same JWI!ulian de11ire for llomething. although it annoy•
you very mne>h. will, nP~N·thele1111. ht>lp you tn give a great deal of
JOUI" time to 11tudy and thought.
'\"Oil Will llt!Ver find that whie>h you
t\l'P de11iring unlflllll you find it in God. throngh a 11pirit of devotion.
und a c·lo11e atlhet·enC'e to the v•·ilwiple11 of an Jo:,.Ot.eri•• lif~.>. Not having
the hotu· of your hirth, it i11 difficult. to knuw ju11t whatdit·t~C~tion the~~t~
inftnfllll"t!ll may take. A void nppoo<ing othflr" more than you ••an help.
Livl.' within ymtl"tlelf. in ynm· own Rpit·it of devotion, a life of holi·
nl"~~~<; fnt· in t.hat alnne will VIlli pver be uti,.fif'd. If ~ttl t.hMe llt.rong
1le~tirP~< aJUI lovP emotion11 are t.nrnf'd toward God. you will not only be
~ati116ed , hut. yon will gain powPr and knuwletlge thllf will makto ynu
lll<l"fnl and lntCC't't<llfnl in Jifto.
M. 0. ('. July 21. 187h. 6 a. m. la-vingtAtn, N. Y.
$in i:,jj; ) in)(; 8. st: W iu .:::"; 'l in Sl,.; )J. in M; J in !1:
9 in t; ~ in nx.
A man of plant< an1lmeth()(l8 for al•••ompli>•hment-~~e• llf'mell wit.hunt
limit.. Tn your hn<oiul.'lu• atfair11. you C'at·efnlly ntt~ml t.o all tht> JiltiP
t.hing11. A natm·al nrgani7.Pr. Very order!,\· in all that you do. Hn\'P
hy nature grent int<Jiil·ational ability. At·~< liahl~.> t.o m·ertax yotu· vitAl·
ity by inten~ mentlll a.•tivity. A nat.nt·al dtl"llliMt and phy11ician: in
ot.h~<r IIJIIII•reot of 1&4•tiun you will be apt to It-ave t<OtnPthing incompletA•.
whic•h will fnllow you IIJ' anti annoy you. Not.wit.hlltanding the fiW't t.hat
yuu have in your compo,.ition nnmmal nrdt>r, exaC'tne11t<, and ability tAl
atltend t.o minutiae. )'l't :Mtot'C'lli'Y"" JIOIIition t·ai,.;ell atn Pvil GP.nil' in yom·
Jllll.h. whi1•h apJiear~< llt'fure ~· uu muter mn11t. 1li,.ag•·eeablt> and uneXJII'C't.t'fl
I"Hll•lit.ion~; althungh !'iat.m·n"11 Jl«lllitinn in yuur b()(ly 11ign, and Mar11 in
your life 11ign. gh·p you t<ultic•it>nt. ortlet· to largt>ly ovar•"Ome thi11. In
yunr ~tt'ort.11 t.o a·ea.•h the hiKh attainment!< yun will RJIJit'LI" to 1,.. ~~~~·
l"t'•<~•ful a·ight. ft·um the 11t.art: aaul thert·in rPMici&M an acl\·to....ary difficult
fur ynu to meet. ancl ovet·enmP. rt will take t hP fot1ll of acldt'cl ahili.
tit>" in ynur sphea·t- of action llnll thought. anti t.he inC'linat.ion will immtocliat,.ly eome to •·omJl&t·e ym11'11elf with othet'8, and th~.>n the ego
will ri~~e up and deeeive yon. The time11 of e•ptocial dang~.>r are when
t.he lll()(lll it~ in the aign Len, CanC'er. m· l•i~~eell, and when theae 11ign11
t·i~l' . Bto nu yom· guard when Mt-t'C'nry i11 in Virgo-in your bu•inHI
"" wf'll aM in tht> ,.,.generation.
A. R. April 13. 1869, 9 1'· m. Sidney, Ohio.
6) in 'Y' : 1> in "X: 8, "t; t in I : 'l in.:::"; lJ in I : I in I:
9 in i:ii; ~ in "(' .
'\" 011 &rP a nlllll of active mentallity. \' et·y lll"itieaJ, quio)dy diJcovl'!r
all the tiMwll in nther11' nahll'f~l: and nfwn think you find tlawa that do
nut exi11t. It i11 hard for you to flnd in the world a place of harmony
nncl l•nntl'ntmtont. tiav~> mud1 of the 11uhtle or ll8C'retive in your make
up. Jo:uily oft'entled and •tnite eomhativ.-, In your interett in the Pew
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and higher thought yon 1\l"e in danger of becoming ic~Oil()(•lalltic. In your
hn11ineRs ventm·e11 you woulil be inclinoo t.o oven·e~h your meanR,nnleAA
yonr meRna is large: for if you did not have everything jn11t to au it y1111r
ideals-which are very clifficult to be Mti11fied-yoa would want to dro1•
the whole thing. The t.wo greate11t difficulties in the way of your attainmentR are jealousy and nndue eare for Relf. Have mnch in your organism that allies yon to the new ot·det· of life. bnt ire orcler to reac·h
it. yon ~hould bear in mine} the words of the angel to .John. "Behulcl.
f make aJl thingM lleW:" that is, JOII MhnnlcJ fix yonr mind wholJy UJ>un the methfl{IR of at.tainment, have well nrganizerl in your mind tht•
manner of life yon should live. and then pnt your whole energies into
living it. The times to he nn your guar•l are wheu the muon is in
Sc•orpio. At·ies, Vit·go. m· Canc>er, an,f when the11e sign11 ate riMing.
G. D. M. July 19, 1849, 4 a.m. Pa.
$in 2:D: 1> in 2:D: fl. 2:D: W in ~: ~ in ~: 1J. in X; 6 in ~:
9 in !IX: ~ in nx.
A man of a natnre to st.ancl alone: it is nec>esRary that ymu· "Jlherl'
uf 1111e in the wnrld 11honld he alone. Ynnr mind i11 Rlliecl to the dt<'mistry of nature. The JlORition~ of 1\IPrcnry anti Vemu~. with Libra t.htPt>
times represented, attt·~t yon most strungely to tbe pec·nliar an• I nn111<11&1 in nature: you ~<hould be a chemist.
Your opiuion iM that wnman is e!ipecially yum· fa·if>nd. hut the reverse of this i11 true. Hatv&
a very peculiar l)llychic pnwl'l', whirh. I bPiieve, would make ,ron \'PI')'
snc>coessful in clis10nveJ·ing mine1·ak an1l in loc·ating watt>r f'llll1'tlf'S,
gAAe!l, ancl !If) forth. in the Pl\t't.h. Aa·p a nat.nJ·al phyMic>ian. hut tun
><Pnsitive for a pr84•titinnflr in that. prufeK~ion. H11VP elements of Mtll'••pss in whatevea· thoroughly int.ere~t~~ yon. \Vmtld be qnite llU<'I'PII"ful
in the oecult. hnt yom· mind allie11 you mot·e e;tpe,~iaUy !At the ant•iPnt
method;; ancl ot-ile~ of thP my,. tic. I 11 order to reac•h t.he Htf.ainmt'ntK
nf 1.he Esot.et·ic lift' you must resolutely O\'et·c>otne aaul take 1·ont.wl uf
t.he sex nature: ancl, whil~<t doing !In, fit yout·self to get ibe l"nn~<ent of
your will to place yom·sc>lf nnclet· the guioancoe and t~nntrul uf nnt•
who has reachPcl advanc,ed attainments in the F..Moteric• Jjfp, or ym1
wouM not go far hefore yon woul1l switc•h off on a bypath. Whf'n t.h ..
· moon is in Caneer a1ul when Canc•er ot• Yirgn is riMing. you will tnt>Pt
1langet• in thP regenPration.
L. L. Dec~. 14. 1861, 7 a. m. St. Clunlc~<, 1\Io.
$ in 1: j) in l:S: fl. 1: W in 1: ~ iu X: 1J. in X: 6 in 'Y':
9 in 11\,: ~ in l:S.
A ve~·y exec•ntiv~> naturt-. It. i11 nc>t•es~>n•·y fm· ycun· healt.h ttncl happiJtell~ that ymt alwayH clo n Nn·tain amonnt. of ph,vHi1·al wm·k-thnt. ymt
keep phyllically 84,tive. Foncluf t.J'a\·ellin~e. H1we a great luve of the
mystic•, anti your polarity give11 you lltt·eu~,rth of mincl, 1\f'.f'eAA to hm·
gnagt>, ancl thought in the t'XJII'I•ssitm of wlaic·h you are flll'l'llful. dt.ar.
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and praetical. If you live the regenerate life lltrictly and succet~~~fully,
it. will give you great power among the people: I therefore would say,
qualify yourself for a teacher and lecturer upon Esoteric truths, for
the time i11 near when there will be a great demand in that direction.
It i11 more t:~~pecially important to your happinet111 and health that you
live the .Esoteric life, as there are indications of a love affair that
would prove unfortunate for you. In order to be snccet~~~ful there are
two pointe which should he particularly guarded against and overcomefirst. the imagination of evil and evil intentions on the part of others:
and. second and immediately connected therewith, hasty and combative
speech. Donot be in a hurry about anythin~: ••be anxious for nothing."
M. L. B. Feb. 24. 1855, 10 a.m. Booneville, Mo.
E9 in )(: ) in D: 8. M: W in "t: '? in I: '2/. in st: J in "'I:
9 in .a.: ~ in llj.
Have a re~~tle~~l!, quite po11itive nature, and what may be denominated a strong charar.tet·. Whatevl'r yon fully decide npon a11 bein!{
right. yon generally Ree <•art·ie<l nut.. If yon were a man and a pnli·
ti<•ian, you would command hi~h l"'"it.ionR. A naturalleadt>r amung
women; <>oulrl orl{auize and can·y the lll811ME'II with you, and in living
the regenerate life you wunld have a power that wunld he untiring.
Rut yon have a prund heart. whi<•h yuu mu>~t. ~na1·d agaiust-gui<le
and ntili1.e thl' tendency and do not he n~ed hy it. If utilized. it. will
keep yon in a pure. refined atmOMpherl'. UnleMM yuu learn huw tAl
keep your bmly in health by the puwer of mind. ynn will lit' indined
to <ly~<pept.ic tlifficultiet~. au<l, in the old urder of life. female weakne~<~<.
Have a cet·tain contu~i"''"n""" of hl'ing ali·MtJffi<~ieut. within yotli'Rt'lf tn
mE>et. what.E'ver may come t.u ynu. hut you Rhould hear in mind that
there is no Rt.renjlth in t.he physical mind or nrgani11m to he cnmpat·e<l
t.n that which i11 attaine<l hy unity with God: thet·efnt'E' t.ht> "t•it·it. uf
dPvotion i11 very e1111ential to your attainment!!.
0. H. L .•Jan. 11. 1866, 5.80 p. m. Swetlen.
$inllj: j) in "l: 8. st: Win llj: '?in M: '2/. in~: tin D;
9 in D: ~ in V'.
Yon have a gcHld practical. hnRineMII mind. A great Inver of know!·
t>«lgE>, and ha,•e hy nat.m·e a dl'light. in hookM and the educational
11pherl'~< of a~tion.
A good, Rtt·ong. phy11ical body-bolO. active. Relfl'eliant. keeping your own conn,el, and going your own way. But.
with 1111 thiR thet·t> iRa certain confu11ing element in your compo11ition
t.hnt ~an~e11 yon to make many mi11take~~. Have a great ideal of home
and elegant Nnrronndings, hut also a peculiar selfishneu which militate" agaim•t yom· obtaining such conditions a11 you idealize. Guard
again11t. f<at·c~astic speech. In order to reach the attainment& it will be
highly lll'c'e~~<ary for ymt to livt> a very devout life, ~<tudying carefully
the prinr.ipiPs of t·ightemume!lr<. in other words, the principle!! of God-
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likeneM; for otherwise yom· materialistic mind is too praetieal to properly aoecee<l in the regenerate life. Try 110 to live that you have the
conacionsneRs within that you have nothing to eover or hide from the
eyes of all. The timeR of espeeial danger are when the moon ill in
Leo. Scorpio or Capricorn, and when these sign11~ rise.
E. M. F. Jau. 5, 1875, 4 p. m. Joplin, Mo.
(&in ~; )) in I; 8. !!0: W in:::: ~ in st: 2/. in ¥: 3 in "f':
9 in :::: ~ in D .
Tile baRic principle11 of your nature are laid in a positive 11ign. with
the moon in that po~~itive. RCtive. execntive 11ign. Sagittarin11. All this
givM you energy and force. and m1mtal aetivity. Thf' ri11in~ 1<ign.
governing the qoalitieR of the phy11ical body. being t.he motherly ~<ign
Cancer, impartR strong motherly power~~. embod~ing the1·ein in!ltinC't.
tine intuition, and inspirational abilitie11. Saturn in Leu endowll body
and mind with order. Jnpite1· and Ma1'1! in Arie~~ give you gTe&t
ideality, and set in motion the Caprir.orn qualities, that i11, fill the
mind with plana and RChemeR and method11 fo1· acC'ompliRhing great.
rt'flultR: or, in other wom11, fill the mind with day clrf'amR. which.
unle1111 C'hellked and held down to the prar.tical. to tht! IIKeful. will
wa~~te your powe1~.
The1·e i11 in yon•· natu•·e nothing hut the m~·11tic•
that would ally you to the divine love, that inte1·i·u· clt-votiunal lovt>
whillh gladly give11 up Mf"lf for the object of its lnvl'. Thi>< Nmdition
i11 ahllolutely e11~~ential t.o •·eal'hing tht> highe~~t goal of human at.tainment.. You can obtain ~IIC'h a c!ondjtion by much mn>~ing on Gnd."
deep tmul devotion, and an entire Melf·c!onRecration tAl tht> Spirit..
G. H. l<'eb. 10. 1856. Tull'clo. Ohiu.
6) in:::; )) in "t': W in "l: '? in I: 2/. in fiR: .r in )(: 9 in
M: ~in~A n~>rvoull tf'mlte•·ament. An ac·t.ivf' mind, with a ve•·.v det.~>rmined
will. Orderly in thf' home ancl in evf'rything that. ycm ·do. In tht>
domeRtiC' 11phere you are thoroughly at. homt>. Rnt with it. all yon
havt> a deep. undefined. diR1111ti11fit>d reRtle~llnf.'!l<ll, •·hil'h may ~anae you
to he at timeR quite ~~nmhat.ive. While yon have a natural inelinR·
tion towaJ•d the my8tic, yet yuur mind iR t.ou Jll'&l,tical. in tht> !<t'lllle of
the thing~~ of thi~ worlrl. fell' yon t~1 aceompli11h morf' than to prepare
youraf!'lf for a higher and bet.t.Pr incarnation in tht> time to «'ome.
Neverthelellll, if yon havf!' 11ufficient. determinatinn to put yonr wholt>
life into the effort. you C'&n attain to immortality in the p11'!1ent inClarnation. You live much in a beautiful, ideal worM. which i11 largely
al111hut. up within yonr~~elf-the icleal i11 of love. harmony, f'Xcellen<'e.
whi1'h you have. no douht, lung since given up the hopt> of attaining
in thi~ world . Rut that ideal, being natural is a goclly attribute. and
through unity of your mind aud love with God and faithful adherenC'e
tAl the E11oterie life, it. i11 attainable for yon. Remember. howf'\"er. t.hat
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you c.annot rer.eive and enter into that divine order whil11t in the old
dii\Order.
A. S. S. May 17, 1859, 10 a. m. Norway.
$in M: )) in I; 8, Sl.: I in I: \ in:": 'U in ~: 3 in t:
f( in "R: ~ in ~.
Yon have a very strong. vital organism. Very zealoUJI in whatever
you do or think. Rather too quick to arrive at concl011ions: that ill to
. aay, you have not sufficient RCeptici&m in your nature alway!! to demand two witneiiMell before coming to a conclusion. You c.an alwaya
talk wiser than you know. In your study of the metaphyaic.al you
will gather great and wondruuR ideal11, far beyond what your intelligence can properly ally and &IIIIOCiate. You may have viRions and
great in&piration!l whi•'h will put all your faeultie11 into mORt vivid activity, and yet yon are liable to fail in bringing them down to pl'acltical utility. More than any one wb011e nature we have met, you need
the foAioteric Motto. •·U11e determines all qualities. whether good or
evil;" your mind i11 tfKI apt to gra~~p ultimate~~ without ~~eeing the many
ch&RmR and difficult craga to be crOR&ed before reaching them. If yon
wi11h to enjoy tht! benefit!! of the regenerate life. yonr mind 11honld he
mainly occupied with the way11 and mean& immediately befm·e you. or
in the next 11tep reqni>~ite to be taken. Yon have prohahly hut littlf'
difficulty in living the re~eenerate life.
J. E. H. May 6. 1869. 3 a. m. Sheffield. England.
E& in M : j) in )(: 8. )(: ' in ~: ~ in lJ: 'U in .o.: 6 in "(':
9 in "t: ~ in t .
You Wt'!re born in the fnuction that relate11 to the r<enRe IIYMteltl.
whi,,h giveR you a very prolific mind and vivid imagination. But yom·
mind i11 polarized in.to that rer<tiP~<K, disMatiRfied "ign. Pi~~ee11. Yonr Tanru"
nature perceive111111 mtwh thllt. you want. and the Pis1,eK poh,rit.y make11
it 110 difficult to appropriate: yet your mind graspt' qnickl.v whatever yon
reaul. and yon rememhet· it. unfortunately, verbatim. Yon 11hould
remember the promi"e· "If any nf yon lack wi!ldom, lf't him aak of
God, that. giveth to all men liherally. and upbraideth not: and it shall
he given him"-yon do not lack knowledge, but you do lack wi!ldom;
that i11. the faculty of gathering a:ul formulating a 11y!ltem of know!• edge. w11.11hed ont. 110 t.o 11peak. deanRed from all the rubbi11h of ae••t'Jltt'd thecll'y and Rtandal'd authority: that which i11 u~~efnl for you!'
prad.ical )lllrpo!lt' now. that. which will aid you in coming into conHdouK unity with the mind nnd pm·po!ie of God in the creation of the
world. Say ro t.hat. hnngl'y. re&de&ll mind. "Be 11till and know God:"
for in him i11 the fountain uf all knowledge worth having. If you
have difticnltieM in the regenel'ation, they will occur when the moon i11
in A1·ie11, Pi>ll't'!" ot· Tanru~~o and when the11e Rign11 ri11e.
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EDITORIAL.
One of our correspondents, Miss Marie Deedy, 54 FraDt

&ad, Thornton Heath, London, England-writeR "" that Rhe
would like to mt>et the Esoteri1~ atudeuts in that city, for th~
purpose of mutual improvement in the line nf ERnteric Rtndy.
Our acquajntan«'.e with MiRR Dt'edy iR entirely throu~h Mr~
pondence, by which we lea1·n that · she is ~anhinl{ schuol in
London. The character of hf'r letter~> has been sitch as tu ).,,ad
ns to believe that it will he ple&R&nt and profitable tu mf'f't
with her in the Rtndy nf the hi~he1· thoug-ht.

We often reooive ordei"R, f1·nm thn11e whu havc• rf'lld the aclvertiRementll in our Magazine. to the effect that t.he Jlltl't.y wantR
!IUI!h and Mlwh a thing that we "recomm ..nd "" highly.'' It set-lllR
a little Rtrangf'i that onr suhMclriherM 11hould take fur g•·antecl that.
what appea1'M in our advert.iRing cnlumnR i11 a rec~ommendatinn
from Tn~o: EsoTElUc. URuall~· t.he11e advertiRementR are nnt rec~
nnHnPndations f1·mu 1111; if a jlt't'MIID witd•eR to act v.. rtillt' in nnr
,Journal, he or Rhe. Rend~ us tht> acl vt>rti11ement l'f'Kdy-macle. whillh
we insert, and we are in nu way J"t!Si>nnsihle fur what the inRf'ir·
tion may contain. Many time11 Wf' do nnt know the flrmk who
are advertising with u11, ancl Rllarc·.tlly ever anyt.hing about the
individnaiR. Of conrRe. WI" avnid what !4et!ms unt nf harmony
with jm~tice and right-fnrthf'ir than that we c!annnt. btl expected
to diRcrirninat.tl.

The Esoteric Ephemeris for 1900, adv.. rtised in t.hiR iMMI\e nf
THE EsoTERIC, eontainR much additional data relative tn Solar
Biology: pointR that t.he studenta of that RciemlP can ill 11ffnrrl
tn do without. The I<;phemeris ha.<~ hMn enl&rgt!tl.
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